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IlBOBM"I'Llf' .vaLl"", ABD·.oa 8AZdI 
BY HARRISON HALL. 

THE AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGY, 
FIlA Bewaty.u 8pleaditl Colou,..cl EapI ...... 

BY ALEXANDER WILSON. 

W1'I'B .t un: OP 'fIII:.t1l'rllOL U 0110&8& oaD. 

In preparing this edition fbr the pre., the on,iaal text of 
Wn- baa beIm cuetblly p~, and in the DOtea the IDGIt 
im~ moclem improvementa in claaification have been 
pointed out; the errors committed by Wilson, for want of 1JMICi
mens and books of reference, are corrected, and additional 
8fDonymee given. 

The birds have beIm coloured by .kilful artiata, fiom the 
beautilul prepuatiou belonging to the Philadelphia 1[1J8IIIIID, or 
from recent 8~ens procured fbr the pllrJlOll8; and it may 
aftOrd an additional claim to public favour, to say it hu been 
principally the work of fmlllk •• 

The plat.es, 76 in number, are compriaed in one yolume, and 
the letter preBI in three volumes royal octavo, printed on a very 
auperiol- paper, and with a new type, made ezp1Wlly Cor this pur
~ Price for the whole, 850. 

The first edition of this work cost upwards of ... hlllhcl 
."",.,; and the following remarks respecting it appeared in the 
Port Folio, at that time conducted by JO/I. Dennie, EIq .. ORo the 
pablication of the fifth volume __ 

.. Wherever it baa been _ in Grest Britain, it baa ucited 
the highest approbation amongst the mOlll; competeut judgee, 
~ with 8urprise, that a production 10 aquiaite should 
illae from the American preu. These ample testimcmiala, 
which we have seen, render us the more deeirous of making the 
work - .... 111 known among our readers, and of COIltributiDc to 
ita aar~ circulation • 

.. So Dithfl11, indeed, are the delineatious, 10 happy baa Mr. 
Willon been in seizin the pecnliarities of every bird· in his c0l
lection, that not ouly ~e colour, the plumage, and the figure, but 
&be physiognomy, the gestures, the characteristic move_ta, 
ead .-itiolll, are preeerved with an accuracy, which, at a ,1aDee, 
nad8ra us familiar with ita character. 

II These traita are transmitted with ~ elegance by the lIDo 

rmen i and the paper, the type, and every ibinr CCIIIDICIW 
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with the impreMoD, reflect the hi&'I-t '-r GIl thole eaD-
cerned in it." And .: 

II It ill indeed ~ }ll*ible for the pmci1 to uhibit more 
uqniaite repraentatiou, more fiaithfal _blancea of cbaracIier 
aDd phvliopomy, more brilliancy of pllUDaft!. than are COIl
taiDed 'fn this book. Mr. Wil8on'. ~p&;;. .- their 
uaaa1 characteriatica clear aud ucorate obaenatioD, l[reat an. 
le8aneu of 1I111e, and a warm and aft'"ectionate mode or t:reatiD£ 
the feathered tribea, which ill eqoa1ly hGaourable to hie tute UIi! 
fiIeIiug. " 

TALES OF THE BORDER: By James HaIl. 
The name of the author will be a passport to any 

book that bears it; but it may not be known to every 
body. tbat these Border Tales are among the most 
interesting of tbis distinguished author's productions. 
It will delight and improve all who read it.-PoulBon'. 
Amerleala DaU, Ad'DerlUer. 

After the perusal of the .. New Moon," or "The 
Pioneer," the reader has more to remember, and to 
reftect upon, than he can find in most of the novels of 
the day. There is one cbaracteristic of these tales 
wbich deserves to be particularly adverted to-life, 
society, the passions of man, and the works of nature, 
are painted with faithfulness, and yet there is DO 
appeal to the reader for his sympathy with crime or 
vice, nothing whicb can enlist the youthful imagina. 
tion on the side of the criminal or tbe seducer.-I6id. 

Auo for .ale, all the Tales of Judge Hall, bound to 
match, in four volumes, to wit: 

LEGENDS OF THE WEST. 
SOLDIER'S BRIDE. 
HARPE'S HEAD. 
BORDER TALES. 

The rapid sale of the first, has created a demand for 
a second edition of the work whose title heads thia 
article. 
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The Ie Legends" comprise twelve articles, one of 
which is poetic. The scenes of these tales arl;) all 10-
cated in the" far, far West," and -the characters are 
taken from the aborigines and early emigrants. The 
difficulties and dangers which the first settlers had to 
undergo, ere they were established in security, are de
picted in glowing colours, and with a master hand. 

The rude and savage warfare of the Indians, the 
secret ambuscade, the midnight slaughter, the confla
gration of the log hut in the prairie and forest, the 
shrieks of consuming women and children, are pre
sented to our minds by the author in vivid and im
pressive language. These tales possess much interest, 
as they are founded in fact, and are illustrative of the 
habits of the Indian, and the life of the hunter. As a 
writer, Judge Hall is more American than any other 
we possess; his scenes are American; his characters 
are American, and his language is American. His 
personages are invested with an individuality which 
cannot be mistaken, and his conceptions and -illustra
tions are drawn from the great store.house of nature.
Daily IRtelligencer. 

We have just risen from the perusal of the Soldier's 
Bride. The impression it leaves upon the mind is like 
tbat which we receive from the sight of a landscape of 
rural beauty and repose-or-from the sound of rich and 
sweet melody. Every part of this delightful tale is reo 
dolent of moral and natural loveliness. The writer be· 
longs to the same class with Irving and Paulding; and 
as, in his descriptions, characters, and incidents, he never 
loses sight of the true and legitimate purpose of fiction, 
the elevation of the taste and moral character of bis 
readers, he will contribute bis full share to the crea. 
tion ot sound and healthful literature.-United State. 
G/uette. 

The approbation every where elicited by Judge Hall·s 
Legends of the West, has secured a favourable reception 
for the present volume; and its varied and highly api-



rited contents, of tbirteen tales, wiD be found no lea 
meritorious tban bis previous laboun.-Naticnaal Ga
.. te. 

We bave found mucb to admire 'in tbe perusal of tbis 
interesting work. It abounds in correct delineation of 
character; and altbougb, in some of bis tales, tbe au
tbor's style is familiar, yet be baa not sacrificed to levity 
tbe dignity of bis pen, nor tamisbed bis character as a 
chaste and claaaical writer. At tbe present day, wben 
tbe literary world is flooded witb fustian and insipidity, 
and the public taste attempted to be vitiated by the weak 
and effeminate productions of tbose wbose minds are 
as incapable o( imagining the lofty and generous feel
ings they would portray, as their, bearts are of exerci. 
ing them, it is peculiarly gratifying to receive a work, 
from tbe pages of wbicb the eye may cater with san. 
faction, and the mind (east with avidity and benefit.
PitUhrg M#cut?/. 

MEMOIR OF THE LIFE, with extracts from the 
writings, of Mrs. Sarah Hall. 

TBJI llU'LlIDCB 0.. TID BOLli Il'I' IIfl'BOVll'l'G THI: 
UI!fDBBIT.AJ.'O)Il'I'G ..urn MORAL CSAltAC'l'BR. By John 
Matthews, D. D., President of tbe Tbeological Semi· 
nary, at Soutb Hanover, Indiana. With a preliminary 
_y, by the Rey. Albert Barnes. 

If proof were needed of tbe power of the Scriptures 
upon the mind and heart, tbis yolume contains it, beyond 
the power of gainsaying or cavil. Bllt the history o( the 
truly great in intellect, since the Christian era, affords 
oyerwhelming evidence of tbe Cact. Pbilosophers, poets, 
and statesmen, have drunk from this Countain o( iDspi
ration; and they have been moat sueeeasruI wbole 
draughta have been the deepest and moet frequent. 

Jut~W-

SKETCHES OF HISTORY, LIFE, AND MAN
NERS IN THE WEST.-Br JAlIB8 H.u.r.. In 
twovolamee. 
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FORT AT BOONESBORO. 

1. ColoDel BeDdenon'. B_2. 8toek.ades.-3. ColODel 
B8IIdenon'. Kitchen.-4. Mr. LaUrel'. Bouse.-5. Bis Kitchen. 
-9. Port Gates.-14. Bou.s built for Colonel But and CoJo. 
Del Williams. 

Those places DOt_D1IIIIbered were cabiDI. 
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PREFACE. 

It has not been the object of the writer to attempt 

a regular history of the westem states, or any con· 

nected description of the country, or its institutions. 

!l'he materiais for such a work are not in existence, 

in imy available form '; no complete collection of polio 

tical o~ statistical facts, or scientific observations, has 
yet been made, from which a work oould be compiled. 

Ignorant and presumptuous travellers have published 

their own hasty and inaccurate conclusions; and care
less writers have selected from these such supposed 

facts, as comported with their own theories or notions 

of probability; and we hesitate not to say, that the 

works which have professed to treat of the whole 

~ region, have been failures. 

Particular departments of this great subject have 

been well treated. A few of the early residents have 

published their reminiscences, which are highly in. 

teresting and valuable, as evidences of the facts which 

occurred within the observation of the writers. It is 

to be regretted that so little attention has been bestow. 

ed upon the collection and preservation of these 

authentic narratives of early adventure. 

1· 
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The tr8.vela or Pike, Lewis aDd Clark, aDd Loag, 
are replete with valuable facta, carefully collected, and 

reported with scrupulous fidelity; aDd a mass of in

formation may be found scattered through the repone 

of omeara, employed by the general government in 
makiDg saneye, aod eoostJUcCiDg public works. 

A. few seieDti6: geatlemen _ve writteD with ability 
OB lIIIbjeeta ooaneeted wUh the general. history at thiIt 

JeBion. Dr. Drake's admirable description or tlae 

ftIIey or tile Miami, enti&led "A. Picblre or C .. 

• ," ia oom, •• ed in the calm epirit or pbiloaophiclll 
enquiry, aad • worthy of entire ~.e.ce. The 
CODtributiOM or Coloael lI'iremry, Gcmmlor c-, 
Mr. Schoolcraft, tIP., Bncburidge, Mr. M'Clw.g. 
Mr. Man Butler, the writer of Taaner's NarntiYe, 

aDd a number or other iatelligent iodividuals, are 1"8-

plete with ftluable aad iotel88tiog matter. In aaming 
tIae8e writers, however, we deaign 110 disrespect to

wards others whoae aames are omitted, 88 our oJiec& 
is not to attempt to give a complete list of authorities, 

hat to ~ the DUDeS of a few of t4e moat pr0-

minent. 

Of the COmpilatiODS from these aud other authori. 

ties, the lltatiatica embneed in Darby's" Views of the 
United St.aa, " TaDDeI". "Guide to Emigranta," .... 
the I8C8Dtly PUbJislaed work of Mr. Pitkin, are ... 

which may be IDCI8t sU8ly nlied upGD. 
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PllBl'ACB. 7 

When the materials shall be aeeuDlulated, when the 
loose facts and scattered reminiscences, which are now 

floating along the stream of tradition, shall be gather. 

ed together, then may such a work be prepa.red 88 

will be creditable to our country; and then will tbe 

pioneers, the warriors, imd the patriots of the west, 

take the proud station which they dese"e, among the 

illustrious founders of the American republic. In the 

mean while, we can only aim at presenting to the 
public such fragments of history 88 may be rescued 

from oblillian by individuals; and auch observations as 

the few, who are curious in collecting the statistiea of 
thIW own. times, may have been able to accumulate. 

&& the Stllowing volumes, therefore, nothing further 

is attemp~ than a collection of facts, some of which 

are the result of the writer's own observation, and 
which are inteDded rather 88 examples and illustrations 

of topiea COIUleeted with the western states, than 88 a 

regular narrative of its history. They are not pre. 

aented in any coonected series, nor with any embellish· 

meRt of style; but are placed before the reader, under 
the moat unambitious form, consistent with convenience 

of arrangement, and propriety of expression. This 

is not said to disarm criticism; an author has no right 

to interpose himself between the critic and his duty, 

either to aecure his clemency or resent his decision; 

but simply to explain to the reader the unpretending 

character of the66 volumes, in order that their title 
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may not awaken expeetatioDB which they are not cal

cu1ated to satisfy. 

Nor is the matter contained in this work presented 

now to the reader for the first time. It has no claim 

to originality, but is properly a compilation. During 

a long residence in the west, the author has, from 

time to time, employed his pen in the discussion of 
various subjects relating to this region, and he baa 

now done little more than to collect together the frag

ments, which were scattered through the pages of 
periodical and other publications. I t was due to 

himself thus to identifY and resume his property-the 

more especially, as these writings have been freely 

used by a number of compilers, some of whom were 

not careful to acknowledge the debt, while others 

have misunderstood, or perverted, the author's mean-

ing. 

In addition to the papers thus republished, there 

will however be found some facts, which are now laid 

before the public for the first t~e, and some valuable 

documents have been thrown into an appendix. The 
latter are not specially referred to, by marginal notes, 

as the attentive reader will readily trace their con

nection with the text. 

In another work, now in preparation, a collection of 
facts of more recent date will be laid before the pub
lic. 

Dlglti~ed by Goos le 
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INTRODUCTION. 

But few of the writers who have treated of the 
weetem country, rank above mediocrity; and lit
tle of all that has been written on this subject is 
interesting or true. Books we have had in abun
dance; travels, gazetteers, and geographies inun
date the land; but few of them are distinguished 
by literary merit or accurate information. Per
haps a reason for this is to be found in the 
character of the country. The subjects of in~ 
rest, in a land which has long been inhabited by 
a civilised people, are such as are familiar to the 
student, and, in traveling through such a region, 
he tleads on classic ground With a knowledge of 
aU the localities. He knows the points of attrac
tion, and, having reached them, is learned in thei~ 
history. If in Italy, he hastens to Rome j if in 
the Mediterranean, to Naples, Vesuvius, and the 
ruins of Carthage; if in Greece, to Athens j if 
in Palestine, to the Holy Sepulchre. Whether in 
Europe or in Asia, he finds, at every step, some 
object to awaken classic recollections, and expa
tiates on a field already familiar to his imagina
tion. In collecting information, he but fills an 

VOL. 1-2 
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outline previously sketched out in the seclusion 
of his closet, and the design itself is but a copy ; 
fur such narratives exhibit, in general, the same 
pictures, coloured by di1I'erent hands-eaeh cor
recting the faults, and improving on the failures, 
of the other. The accomplished writer, in short, 
who treats of the countries to which we have 
alluded, must be familiar with their history, their 
antiquities, their arts, their literature, their eveiy 
thing which has been open to the observation of 
the hundreds and thousands who have preceded 
him j and, if not altogether devoid of genius, he 
cannot fail to throw some new light upon sub
jects, which, however hacknied, are always inte
resting, and to which every day brings some 
change, as each year gives moss to the rock and 
ivy to the ruin. 

All this is different in the west. The traveller, 
who launches his bark upon the silver wave of 
the Ohio, leaves behind him every object which 
has been consecrated by the pen of genius. He 
beholds the beauties of nature in rich luxuriance, 
but he. sees no work of art which has existed be
yond the memory of man, except a few faint and 
shapeless traces of a former race, whose name 
and character are beyond the reach even of con
jecture. Every creation of human skill which 
be beholds is the work of his cotemporaries. All 
is new. The fertile soil abounds in vegetation. 
The forest is bright, and rich, and luxuriant, 88. 
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INTRODUCTION. 1& 

it came from the hands of the Creator. ThfI 
handred rivers, that bear the treasures of westem 
industry to the ocean, present grand and impos
ing spectacles to the eye, while th~y fill the mind 
with visions of the future wealth and greatness 
of the lands through which they roll. But they 
are nameless to the poet and historian j nei
ther song nor chivalry has consecrated their 
shores. 

'rhe inhabitants are all emigrants from other 
countries j they have no ruins, no traditions, no
thing romantic or incredible, with which to regal~ 
the traveller's ear. They can tell of their owtt 
weary pilgrimage from the land of their fathers 
--of exploits performed with the rille and the 
axe-of solitary days and fearful nights spent in 
the wildemess-of sorrow, and sickness, and pri. 
vation, when none was near to hfllp them-and 
of competence and comfort, gained by years of 
toil and suffering; but they have no traditions 
that run back to an illustrious antiquity. 

Scenes and objects of interest occur at every 
step, but they are of a character entirely new. 
All that the traveller tells must be learned upon 
the spot. The subjects are such as appeal to the 
judgment, and require the deliberate exercise of 
a cool and discriminating mind. The author 

, has not now to examine the eon1licting or con· 
forming opinions of others, but to form a deCision 
{or himself upon matters which have not pre-
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viously been investigated. He must deecribe • 
BeW country, with its various features and pro
duetioni-a new people, with novel laws, habits, 
aod institutions. He is not now in Italy or France, 
IUl'l'OWlded by.the illustrious dead, and scarcely 
lea illustrious living, where the canvass glows, 
and the mar.ble speaks, where every grove shadows 
the tomb of a martyr, a hero, or a poet j and 
,..here every scene awakens a familiar image or 
a poetic thought. A vast but silent scene sur
rounds him. No object speaks to his classic re
co11eetions. The face of the country, its climate, 
productions, and industry, must be described, aDd, 
to do this, he mustd well long and examine patient
ly.. Books he will find, it is true, but they are the 
hasty productions of incompetent writers, whose 
opinions are generally wrong, and whose obsena.
tWns are confined to a few· subjects of miDor in
terest. 

To acquire an adequate knowledge of such a 
country, requires extensive personal observation. 
It is necessary to examine things instead of books, 
to travel over this wide region, to become acquaint
ed with the peop1e, to learn their history from tra
dition, and to become informedas to their maJlIleD 

and modes of thinking, by associating with them 
in the familiar intercourse of business and dome,s.. 
tic life. There is no other mode of collecting 
facts in relation to a country whose history baa 
n,ever been written, and with regard to which no 
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INTRODUOTION. 17 

accurate printed statistics, embracing the whole 
region, are in existence. 

Yet the country affords ample materials. In the 
historical department a wide and various field is 
opened. The history of the western country has 
never been-barren of incident. The valley 'of 
the Mississippi has been the theatre of hardy ex
ploi(and curious adventure, throughout the whole 
period of our national existence, and its fertile 
plains present at this time a wide field of specula
tion., To whatever point in the annals of this 
immense region we tum, we find them fraught 
with strange, and novel, and instructive matter; 
If we trace the solitary path of the fearless Boone; 
if we pursue the steps of Shelby, of Clarke, of 
Logan, and of Scott, we find them beset with dan
gers so 'terrible, adventures so wild, and achieve
ments so wonderful, as to startle credulity, and we 
encounter tastes, and habits, and sentiments; 
peculiar to our own frontier. In the disastrous 
campaigns of Harmar and St. Clair, and the bril-J 
liant successes of Clarke and Wayne, there is It 
sufficiency of those vicissitudes which enliven 
the narratives of military daring, while a host of 
lesser worthies present respectable claims to our 
applause. l;Grim visag'd war" has so recently' 
"smooth'd his wrinkled front," in this vast terri
tory, that thousaJlds of living witnesses remain to, 
show their scars and attest its dangerS. The time· 
is within memory when every dwelling was a for· 

2-
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1re8II, when to fight "twO an. d foeil"-for ear 
hearths and altars-was not merely the poets 
figure, but the literal and constant business of a 
whoJe people, when every father defended his 0WJl 

threshold, and even mothers imbrued their Ila.u.k 
in blood to protect their offspring. 

Few of these events will live on the dignified 
page of national history. They formed no part 
of any national war, .either for independence or 
for conquest j they neither accelerated nor retud
ed our march to national greatness; they brought 
no blot, and added but little fame, to the fedem 
escutcheon. They are preserved chiefly in tra
dition, and will form a rich vein of romantic ad
venture for the future novelist and poet. But, 
although the historian of our common republic 
may not record them, they should find an h0-
nourable place in the annals of the respective 
states. They belong to them and to their bis
wry. 

The shores of the Mississippi, and its tributary 
streams, present to the world a singular and most 
enchanting pieture-one which future ages will 
contemplate with wonder and delight. The eele-. 
rity with which the soil has been peopled, and the 
harmony which has prevailed in the erection of 
the goTernments, have no parallel in histOry, aDd 
seem to be the effect of magie, rather than of 
hUIDarragency. Europe was at one time ovellQll 
by numerous hordes, who, rushing like a ~ueDt 
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&om the north, in search of a more genial climate, 
captured or expelled the effeminate inhabitants of 
the south, and planted colonies in its richest p~ 
viDces; but these were savages, who conquered. 
with the sword, and ruled with the rod of- iron. 
The" arm of desh" was visible in all their opera
tiona. Their colonies. like ours, were formed by 
ewigration; the soil was peopled with an exotic 
population; but here the parallel ends. The 
couetry, gained by violence, was held by force j 

the blood-stained soil produced nothing but" man 
and steel, the soldier and his sword." 

What a contrast does our happy country pre
sent to scenes like these! It remained for us to 
exhibit to the world the novel spectacle of a pe0-

ple coming from various nations, and differing in 
language, poJitics, and religion, sitting down 
quietly together,.erecting states, forming constibh 
tions, and enacting laws, without bloodshed. or 
dissension. Never was there an experiment of 
greater moral beauty, or more harmonious opera
tion. 

Within a few years past, there has been much 
curiosity awakened in the minds of the American 
people, in relation to the recent history and pre
sent state of their country. The struggle for in~ 
dependence, so brilliant in its achievements, so 
important in its results, so gratifying to national 
pride in. all its details, long absorbed the sym
pathies and occupied the: thoughts of our coon., 
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trymen. From that period they drew their 
hrightest :recollections; to that period they re
ferred for all their examples of national virtue. 
There was a classic purity and heroism in the 
achievements of oW' gallant ancestors which hal
lowed their deeds-but there were also substan
tial comforts and privileges secured to us by theae 
disinterested patriots, which called forth all our 
gratitude, and in some measure blunted our per
ceptions of more recent and cotemporary events. 
With the:recollectionsofBnnker's Hill and Brandy
wine before him, what American exulted in the 
trophies of an Indian war'l What political trans
action could awaken the admiration of those whe 
had witnessed the fearful energies which gave 
existence to a nation 'I What hero or S18tesman 
conld hope to win the applause of a people whose 
hearts . dwelt with reverence upon the exalted 
standards of civil and military greatness exhibited 
in the founders of the American republic 'I Those 
luminaries, while they shed an unfading lustre on 
their country, cast a shadow over succeeding 
even. and risiug men; but their mantles silently 
fell upon the shoulders of their successors, who, 
with UBpretending assiduity, pursued the course 
which was to consummate the glory of the 
nation. 

The excitement caused by those splen4ici Da

tioaa! events has passed away, and they are 
now contemplated with calmness, thougll stilt 
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with admiration. Other incidents haTe occtn'reci 
in our history, sn1liciently striking to attract atten.
tion. Of .these the settlement 8lld growth of the 
country lying west of the Alleghany mountaiu, 
are among the most important, and those which, 
perhaps, are destined to affect, Jl10te materially 
than any other, the national character, ins&itu
tions, .and prosperity. 

But a few years have elapsed since the fertile 
NgiORB watered by the beautiful Ohio began to 
allme the footsteps of our countrymen acl'Ol8 the 
Alleghany mountain.'l. Covered with boundleM 
fo.reats, and protected by AJpine barriers, terrific 
to the eye, and almost inaccessible to the mOlt 
~venturour foot, this lovely oountry remained. 
Dot only uninhabited, but wholly unexplored, 
until Boone and his associates resolved to subdue 
and people it. The dangers and inquietude of a 
border life presented no obstacles to the adVen
turous spirit of the first settlers; . nor were sueh 
h&rdships altogether new to those who thus v0-

luntarily lOught them. They were generally 
men inured to danger, or whose immediate pi'&

decelSOlS had been, what they themselves now 
became, warriors and hunters. 

The revolutionary war, which had just termi
nated with infinite glory to the American arms, 
had infused a military spirit into the whole nation, 
besides affording to all whose bosoms glowed with 
the love of liberty, or swelled with the aspirations 
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of ambition, opportunities of acting a part, how
ever trivial, in the bloody but interesting drama. 
With the return of peace, when our eiuzeD8 re
.eumed their domestic avoeations, cheerfully abrm
cloning the arms they had reluctantly a88Ilmed, I 

the inhabitants of the western frontiers alORe 
fOrmed an exception to the general tranquiBity. 
Here the tomahawk was still bathed in gore: the 
husbandman reaped his harvest in the gab of the 
soldier, and often forsook his plough to miogle ia 
the tumult of the battle, or enjoy the dangel'01ll 
Yicissitudes of the chase. 

Of these hardy woodsmen, or their iRIIMcliate 
'descendants, was composed that gallant band of 
pioneers, who first peopled the shores of the ObW, 
men whose infant slumbers had been lulled by the 
midnight howl of the panther, and to whose earl 

the war-whoop of the Indian was as Cammar u 
the baying of the faithful watch~og. To such 

'Jllen home has no indissoluble tie, if that wonlhe 
. employed in its usual sense, as referring to local 

attachments, or implying any of those ass0cia
tions by which the heart is bound to. a spot en
deared by fond recollections. The dwelling-place 
of the woodsman is a frail cabin, erected lOr te .... 
porary shelter, and abandoned upon the lightest 
cause. His home is in the bosom of his family, 
who IOllow his erratic footsteps, as careless of 
daQgel', and as patient under privation. as him
self. 
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With these men were mingled a few others, 
whose character :ranked higher in the scale of 
civilisation, and who gave a tone to the manners 
of the new settlements, while they furnished the 
people with leaders in their military, as well as 
their civil affairs. Several revolutionary officers 
of gallant Iiame-many promising young men, 
seeking, with the eagerness of youthful ambition, 
for .scenes of enterprise more active than the quiet 
prosperity of their own homes afforded-and sub
stantial farmers from the vicinity of the frontiers, 
who to the hardihood and experience of the 
woodsman, added the industry and thrift of rural 
pursuits-such were the men who laid low the 
forest, expelled the ferocious Indian and the prowl~ 
ing beast of prey, and possessed themselves of a 
country of vast extent and boundless fertility. 

They came in a manner peculiar to themselves; 
like men fond of danger, and fearless of conse~ 
quences. Instead of settling in the vicinity of 
'each other, insuring to themselves society and pr~ 
tection by presenting the front of a solid phalanx 
to the foe l they dispersed themselves over the 
whole land in small companies, selecting the most 
fertile spots without reference _ to the locality of 
others. The tide of emigration, as it is often 
called, came not like the swelling billows of the 
ocean, overwhelming all the land with one vast" 
torrent, but like the gradual overdowing of a 
great river, whose waters at· firstcscape the gene~ 
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ra1 mass in small streams, which breaking oyer 
the banks, glide through the neighbouring c0un

try by numberless littl~ channels, and formiDg 
diminutive pools, swell and unite, until the whole 
surface is inundated. So came the pioneers. De
pending more upon their valour than their num
bers, these little communities maintained them
selves in the wilderness, where tbe Indian still 
claimed dominion, and the wolf lurked in eyery 
thicket. Between the Settlements were extensive 
tracts, as desert, as blooming, and 88 wild, 88 

hunter could wish, or poet could imagine. 
So long as the frontier was subject to the 

hostile irruptions of the Indians, the first care of 
every little colony was to provide for its defence. 
This was, in general, e1fected by the erection of a 
rude fortress, constructed of such materials as the 
forest afl'orded, and in whose design no art W'U 

displayed, beyond that which the native ingenuity 
of the forester supplied. A block-house W'U 

built of logs, surrounded by a palisade, or picket
work, composed of long stakes driven into the 
ground, forming an inclosure sufficiently large to 
contain the people of the settlement, and afl'ordiDg 
a sufficient protection agaiust the sudden irrup
tions of savage warfare. This was a temporary 
refuge for all in time of danger; but it was also 
the permanent residence of a single family, usUally 
that of the man whose superior skill, courage, or 
opulence, constituted him, for the time being, a 
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sort of chieftain in this little tribe. For, as in all 
societies there are master spirits who acquire an 
influence -over their fl}llow men, there was always 
in a frontier settiement, some individual who led 
the rest to battle, and who, by his address or wis
dom in other matters, came into quiet possession 
of many of the duties and powers of a civil ma
gistrate. There remain traditions of able strata
gem, and daring self-devotion, on the part of such 
men, which may be proudly compared with the 
best exploits of Rome or Greece. When one of . 
these primitive fortifications formed the rallying 

. point of a numerous population, or was placed at 
an important point, it was called a " fort j" but in 
other cases they were known by the less dignified 
title of " station." Of the latter, there were many 
which a1forded protection only to single families, 
who had boldly disconnected themselves from 
society, either for the purpose of acquiring' pos
session, by occupancy, of choice tracts of land, or 
to gain a scanty emolument by supplying the 
wants of the chance travellers who occasionally 
penetrated into these wilds, and who accomplished 
their journeys to' the most distant settlements, as 
a general penetrates to the capital of an enemy; 
by advancing from post to post. . 

Such was the general character of the first 
settlers who followed the adventurous footsteps of 
Boone; and whose exploits were not confined to 
the forests of Kentucky. From the shores of the 
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Ohio, the hardy pioneers moved forward to those 
of the Wabash, and from tbe Wabash to the :Mis
sissippi, subduing the whole country, and pre
serving in Ohio, Illinois, aud MIssouri, the same 
bold outlines of character which they first ex
hibited in Kentucky. 

If we trace the history of this country still 
further hack into the remote periods of its cJi&. 
cowry and earliest occupation of European ad
venturers, a fund of interesting though somewhat 
unconnected information is presented. We ale 

favourably impressed with its features and cha
racter, by the manner in which the first travellers . 
invariably speak of" its fertility and beauty. The 
Spaniards, who discovered the southern coast, 
called it Florida, or the land of flowers; the 
French, who ~t navigated the Ohio, named it 
the Beautiful mer, and La Salle, when he beheld 
the shores of the Illinois, pronounced them a ter
restrial paradise. The imaginations of those ad
venturous spirits warmed into a poetic fire, as they 
roamed over the extensive plains of the west, ~ 
posed in its delightful groves, or glided with hourly 
increasing wonder along those liquid highways, 
which have since become the channels of com
merce as mighty in its extent as it has been rapid 
in its growth. 

The French were the first allies and earliest 
friends of our nation j and of all the emigrants 
from foreign countries, they most cheerfully sub-
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mit to our laws, and most readily adopt our 
manners and language. They engraft them
selves on our-stook, and take a deep root in our 
affections. It -is ;more than a century since a 
colony of iliat nation settled at Kaskaskia, a 

• thousand ,miles from the ocean, a thousand 
mij,es ,from any community of civilised men. 
Here ,they ilourished for many years, increasing 
in wealth and population, cultivating the most 
amicable relations with the Indian tribes, and 
enjoying a more than ordinary portion of health, 
prosperity, and peace. Living so long in a situa
lion thus insulated, and having but little com
merce with the civilised world, they imbibed 
many peculiar customs and traits of character, 
10 which t&eir ·descendants still adhere with sin
galar &enaci1ly. They preserved the gaiety, the 
content, the hospitality of their nation-but their 
houses, their language, their agriculture, their 
trade, and their amusements, are all singularly 
impressed with characteristic marks of their 
estranged position, and point them out as a pecu
liar people. As 'they were not a literary race, 
tlIey he:ve left few records behind them, but many 
valuable traditions, fraught with curious matter l
are extant among theil' descendants, which ought 
to be preserved. -

The Indians still linger on our borders, and 
sometimes pass through the settled parts of our 
country, the squalid and miserable remains of a 
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once warlike popoIation. Can it be that they 
have not degenerated 1 Is it possible that these 
wretched beings exhibit fair specimens of savage 
men 1 H they have indeed fallen from a better 
estate, it should be our task to rescue from obli
vion the memory of their former virtues. Our 
immediate predecessors saw them in their untam
ed state, in the vigour of their power, and the 
pride of their independence. Many of these have 
left behind them testimonials of what they saw, 
and a few, who properly belong to a departed 
generation, yet linger on the confines of existence, 
as if destined to instruct the present generation 
by their. knowledge of the past. 

Passing down to periods still more remote, a 
boundless field of enquiry is presented to our 
attention. The inexhaustible fertility of the soil, 
the salubrity of the climate, and the various and 
amazing resources of our country, evince its 
capacity to support a dense population. Such a 
country was not made in vain, nor can it be 
believed that it was intended by a wise Creator 
as the residence of savages and beasts of prey. 
That it once sustained a numer~us population, 
may be inferred from indications which admit of 
little doubt j tbat the character of that population 
was superior to that of the present race of Indians, 
has been suspected upon evidence, which, though 
far from being conclusive, is worthy of great con
sideration. 
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PART I. 

INTBRCOlTRSB OE: THB AMBRICAN PBOPLB WITH THB 

INDIANS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Subject lltated-Practice of the first European diacoverera, in 
refilrenee ki _laP natiolUl. 

The relations· of our government with the Indian 
tribes is a subject which is daily increasing in import
.ace; and reflecting men cannot but perceive the.... 
ruinous tendency' of the policy now pursued, and the 
absolute necessity of a speedy and radical ·change. 
The existence, within our territorial limits, of tribes 
acknowledged to be independent, involves in itself a 
paradox; while the details of our negotiations with 
them, and of our legislation with respect to them, aze 
full of the strangest contradictions. We acknowledge· 
them to be sovereign nations,. yet we forbid tlla.. 
from making war upon eaca other; we admit their 
purely allodial ..title to their landst tbeir unlimited 
power over them while they reInain theirs, arMt..tftei. 
full possession of the rights of self-govel'8Dl8at wit_ 
them,-yet ~ restrain them from selling those Ianda 
to any but ourselves; we treat with them 88 with free 
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states, yet we plant our agents, and our military posts 
among them, and make laws which operate within 
their territory. In our numerous treaties with them, 
we acknowledge them to be free, both as nations aud 
as ~viduals, yet we claim the power to punish in 
our courts, and by our laws, aggressions committed 
within their boundaries, denying to them even a' coo
current jurisdiction, and forbidding them from adjudi
cating in their tribunals, upon the rights of our 
citizens, and from vindicating the privileges of their 
own. We make distinctions, not merely in efteet, but 
in terms, between the white man and the Indian, of 
the most degrading character; aDd at the moment 
when our commissioners are negotiating with their 
chiefs solemn leagues, involving the most important 
interests, pledging to them the faith of our govem
ment, and accepting from them similar pledges, we 
reject thoee same chiefs if offered as witaesses in our 
courts, as persons destitute of truth---as creatures too 
ignorant to understand, or too degraded to practise, 
the ordinary rules of rectitude. 

This simple expoeition, of a few of the leading fea
tures of our intereourse with the Indians, must satisfy 
every rational mind that so UDIIIltural a state of things 
cannot be lasting; that any set of relations founded 
upon such principles must be unjust, unprofitable, aud 
temporary; and that, although in the infancy of our 
government it might have been excusable in us to 
adopt such a policy towards our savage neighbours as 
their barbarities, or our weakness, might have forced 
upon us, it becomes us now as a great and enlighteoed 
people, to devise a system more COD8istent with our 
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national dignity, and better adapted to advance the 
interests of the respective parties. 

To persons residing in the Atlantic states, this sub
ject will probably present itself entirely in a specula
tive point of view ; while the inhabitants of the frontier, 
whose interests are more directly concerned, may 
consider it in a more practical light, as involving 
questions of expediency, rather than of principle. 
We would wish to avoid both these extremes, and to 
take such a view of the subject as shall be both prac
tical and just; and while we look at the Indians as 
rational beings, and their tribes as social communities, 
having inherent and indefeasible rights, to cousult also 
the character, dignity, and advantage, of our own peo
ple and government. 

We do not assume to have made any new discovery, 
when we assert, that there are more popular errors in 
existence, in respect to the Indians, than in regard to 
almost any other matter which has been so much and 
80 frequently discussed. These have arisen partly 
out of national antipathies, partly out of the misrepre
sentations of interested persons, and partly out of the 
natnre of the subject, which is intricate in itself, and 
delicate in many of its bearings. The usual mode of 
disposing of the question, or rather of getting rid of it, 
by asserting that the Indians are savages, not capable 
of civilisation, not to be trusted, nor to be dealt with 
as rational beings, is unchristian and unphilosophieal. 
We cannot assent to such a conclusion without dis
carding the light of revelation, the philosophy of the 
human mind, and the results of a vast deal of experi
mental knowledge. The activity of body and mind 
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di8played by the Indian in all his eoterpiises; the 
proprietr and closenesa of 1'e8800ing in moat of their 
speeches, _ the IIlblimity and patbos ef many or 
them, lIIfticiently eatablisb tbe claims of tbiB race to a 
respectable, if not to an eulted station in point of intel
leet ; and we have DO reason to believe tbat they haw 
worse bearts, more violent passiOllS, or more obstinate 
prejudices, tban any of the rest of tbe human family. 

Why is it then, that they are savages 1 Wby bave 
tbey not ascended in tbe great aca1e of civillllbordi
.-ion 1 Wby are they ferocious, iguoraat and brutal, 
while we, their neighbours, are eiriliaed and polished t 
Why is it tbat, wbile our iiltefCOU1'8e witla eyery 
other people is humane, ~taed, juat-baviDg ita 
fOUDdations fastened upon the broad buis of recipr0-
city, we shrink with horror from the Iadian, we spurn 
him from our fire-sides and altars-tbe very enoine 
of our judges is tamished by biB approach. Wby is. 
it, that while the whole world seems united, as it 
were, in one great and concentrated effort, to spre.d 
the light of knowledge, to burst the shacldee of IIlper
stition, to encourage iDdustry, and to cultivate the 
kind, the gentle, and the domestic virtuee-one little 
remoant of the human family 8tands 1IIIB88cted by the 
general amelioration, a d&l'k and lonely mooumeot of 
irretrievable ignorance-incorrigible ferocity 1 

It is in the hope of answering some of theae quee
tiOllB, that tbiB discussion is attempted; and in order to 
arrive at any sueeessful remit, it is neceasary to go 
back beyond our own times, and to eDlJline even .. 
in which _ are not immediately eoncemed. 

Ii we refer to the earliest intel'COlll'88 citbe existio« 
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Christian nations with the barbarous tribes, in difterent 
quarters of the world, we find the disposition and eon· 
duct of the latter to have been generally timid and pe8.ce. 
able, and that the first breaches of harmony arose out 
of the aggressions committed by the former. When, 
therefore, we speak. of our present relations with them 
as growing out of necessity, and as resulting naturally 
from the faithlessness and ferocity of the savage cha
racter, we assume a position which is not supported 
by the facts. That a great allowance is to be made 
(or the disparity between civilised and savage nations, 
is true; and- it is equally true, that the same degree 
of confidence and cordiality cannot exlst between 
them, as between nations who acknowledge a common 
religious, moral, and international code, which ope. 
rates equally upon both the parties. But this does 
Dot preclude all confidence; nor prove the Indian 
destitute of moral virtue and mental capability. On 
the contrary, it must be admitted, that the Indians, in 
their primitive state, possessed a higher moral cha. 
racter than now belongs to them, and that they have 
been degraded in some aegree, by their intercourse 
with civilised men; and we ought, in all our dealings 
with them, to endeavour, as well to atone for the 
injury done to them and to human nature, by our 
departure from Christian principles, as to bring them 
back to the same state of moral dignity in which we 
found them. It may be well to establish some of the 
positions we have taken, before we proceed any fur· 
ther; and in so doing we do not design to cast any 
imputation upon our own govemment. - The great 
mistakes in policy, and the monstrous crimes commit. 
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ted against the _vage races, to which we propoee to 
allude, have been perpetrated by almost sIl civilised 
Dabons, and our own government has 1IeeDo ill this 
1't!I1iJfl88t, less criminal than any other. .hldeed, we 
bow of DO deliberate act of cruelty or injustice 
towards the tribes, with which we are chargeable 88·a 
people. On the contrary, our policy has been m0de
rate and just, and distiuguished, as- we aJuill show. by 
a .,irit of benevolence. We only complain that thie 
lpirit has been miedirected, and tbat, with the very 
best intenbODS, we have done great wroag to the _riginee. to OUl'IJBlves, aad to·humanity • 

.Let us eee how other nations have acted towards 
-...gee, what-have been the examples set us, ad how 
far they have .influenced .our eoaduct. 

The first discoverers wen the Portuguese. UBlier 
Don Heuy. a prince who in poDt of ~ 8DIl 
liIIeral _Hag was a century ia adft11e8 of tile .. 
in- which he lived, this -people pushed tbeir ttiaooYeriaB 
into the CIIDIIl'Y Islands, the contineat of :A&ioa, ... 
tile Eut ladies. T1aey were nceived with uoif_ 
JUndDe- by the Datives, who regarded .ahem as .. 
auperior nee of beings, and were willing ·to .. bmil 
implicidy to their authority. Had the Eu.ropeaoa oC 
tJaat clay, aBd their deaceDdants. cultivated all ...ne.we 
uDderstuding with those Bimple heatbeDll, BOd ..,. 
adhered to a system of good faith and CbriiItiao __ 
bearanee. there is DO calculating the adv~ tbd 
might have eD8t1ed; nor is it to be doubted that theae 
ignorant, helplNII, .... con6ding tribes would haw: 
yielded themselves, with hardly a struggle, to ... 
telehing of tlaeir more intelligent ancl poweftul aeip-
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hours. It was not destined, however, that such should 
be the course of human events. So far from making 
the slightest efforts to establish friendly relations with 
the savages, the very earliest disooverers exhibited a 
propensity for wanton mischief towards them, more 
characteristic of demons than of men, and which ren
dered them and the religion they professed, so odious, 
that the benevolent exertions of statesmen and Chrie
tians since that time, have failed to eradicate the 
deeply rooted prejudices which had been so injudi. 
ciously and so wiekedly excited. Among a simple 
race, who viewed their visiters with superstitious 
reverence, as creatures more than human, there must 
have been a mortifying revulsion of feeling, when they 
discovered, in those admired strangers, all the vieee 
and wantonness which disgraced the rudest barba
rians, join1d to powers which they imagined the gods 
only (0 possess. "Their dread and amazement was 
raised," says Lafitau, "to the highest piteh, when the 
Europeans fired their cannons and muskets amoag 
tbem, and they saw their companions fall dead at 
their feet, without any enemy at hand or any visible 
cauSe of their destruction." 

Alluding to these transactions, Dr. Johnson re· 
marks: "On what occasion, or for what purpose, 

'muskets were dischar~ among' a people harmless 
and secure, by strangers, who without any right 
visited their coast, it is not thought necessary to 
inform us. The Portuguese could fear nothing from 
them, and had therefore no adequate provocation; nor 
is there any reason to believe but that they murdered 
the negroes in wanton merriment, perhaps only to try 
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how many a volley wouJd destroy, or what would he 
the CODSteroation of thoee that shouJd escape. We 
are openly told that they had the less ICrupie eoa
cemiDg their treatment of the savage people, beeauae 
tltq #IIIUl, couidered t.. tU diltiacl JrMII 6etut.; 
aDd indeed, the practice of all European nations, aDd 
among othen, of the English barbarians that cultivate 
the southern islands of America, proves that am. 
opinion, however absurd and foolish, however wickecl 
aDd injurious, .tiU contirtwa to p7'etI4U." . 

" By these practices, the first discoverers alieoated 
the natives from them; and whenever a ship appeared, 

'every ODe that cou1d fly betook himself to the IDOUIl

tains aad the woods, so that nothing was to be got 
more than they cou1d steal; they sometimes surprised 
a few fishers, and made them slaves, and did IDMe tItq 
could to oJItmd tAe ft4tif'U, and enriela tlenudru." 
(lalrodtu:tiora to The World DUplnged). 

These events commenced about the year 1392, 
which is the date of the discovery of the Cape 01 
Good Rope, by the Portuguese. Chivalry was at itB 
zenith about the same time. It was an age of moral 
darkness and military violence. Tamerlane, the Tar
tar, was reigning in Persia, and Margaret, the Semi
ramis of the north, in Denmark. It was the age 01 
Gower and Chaucer, the fathers of English poetry, 

... aDd of IIany Percy, the celebrated Rotspur. About 
the same time Wicklifle, the morning star of the 
reformation, had made the first English tl'8D8lation of 
the Bible, and Russ and Jerome of Prague began to 
publish their doctrines. The inteQigent reader, keep
ing these facts in mind, will be a£ no loss to account , 
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for a COIIl'88·of coaduct on the part of the Podupeee 
towal'ds AfricaDS, di&ring but little from the iatoler· 
aoce, the deception, and the W8Dton barbarity, which 
distiaguished the intercourse of European _tions 
with each other, and with the orientaIs. 

Ia 1492, Columbus gave a new world to European 
curiosity, avarice, and despotism. It would be vain 
ta attempt ,to follow the Spanish conquero1'll in their 
4eaoI&.tiDg progress through the islands.ad CODtineot of 
America. Like the Portuguese, they werekiladly ze· 
eem.d.; like them they repaicl kiDdness 'With .cruelty. 
T.hejr footsteps were dyed widlbood--craelty, Violeoce, 
and lust, marked all their actiOIl& Men seemed to be 
traDsfarmed mto ministe1'll. of darkness, and acted such 
deeds in rea11ife, as the 'boldest and darkest imagma. 
nOD. has never ventured to suggest, even in peetic 
fienzy. Beariag the CI'OIIII in one hand, and the 
sword in the other, combining bigotry with militarY 
rapine, and the thirst for gold with the lust of power, 
tbey united in one vast scheme, all the most terrible 
engines, and worst ·incentives of crime. We do not 
bow that. theJe is to be found in history, a recital 
more tOuching than the account of the conquest of 
Mexico by Cortes, or thlm that of- Peru by Pizarro. 
In ~h of these instances, the conqueto1'll were at 
first received with hospitality by their confiding vic~ 
tims. They each f'~ an amiable people, possessing 
many of the social arts, living happily under a govern· 
ment of their own choice, and practising fewer of the 
UDIIII.tural rites of supe1'lltition than commonly pre. 
\'ailed among the heathen. 

The discovery and invasion of Mexico by the' 
VOL.I.--4 . 
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8paaiards UDder Hel'D8lldo Cortes, occurred ia the 
Bixteeoth cen.turY, and the Europeaos were not a little 

\ 
1lU'pri&ed at the greatuelS of the population, and the 
splendour of the cities. The city ~f Mexico, excluBPe 
of its suburbs, is said to have measured ten miles in 
circumference, and contained according to the SpmiIIl 
writers sixty.thousand houses. Dr. Robertson thiDb 
it did not contain more than that many inhabitaId8; 
bot that point cannot now be settled, nor is it import

. ant. Enough is known to satisfy us that the people 
had paaaed from the savage state, in which the subaiat
ence ofman is chie8y derived from fishing and hunting, 
and had congregated in large towns. They bad a 
regular govemment, and a system of laws. The kiag 
lived in great state. "He had," says Cortes, "iD 
dais city of Mexico, such houses for his habitation, 80 

. deserving of admiration, that I cannot Sliftie,ieady 
expreu their grandeur IJIId excellence; I shall theJe.. 
fore only say, 'we Me norte equal to tAem ita Sptria." 
One of the Spanish leaders, who is styled by CIari
gero, the "anonymous conqueror," in coosequence of 
having published a work to which his name is DOt 
attached, writes thus : "There were beautiful houa!s 
belonging to the nobles, 80 grand and numel'OU8 ia 
their apartments, with such admirable gaMeas to 
them, that the sight of them filled us with astoDi8h
ment and delight. I entered. from curiosity four 
times into a paIace belonging to Montezuma, and 
having pervaded it until I was weary, I came away at 
last without having seen it all. Around a large court 
they used to build sumptuous halls IJIId chambers; hat 
there was ODe above all 80 large that it was capable 
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or containing upwards of three thousand penoos with· 
_ out the least inconvenience: it was such that in the 
gaUery of it alone a little square was formed where 
thirty men on horseback might exercise." It is cere 
tain, from the affirmation of all the historiBDII of 
Mexico, that the army under Cortes, consisting of six 
thousand four hundred men, and upwards, including 
the allies, were all lodged in the palace formerly ~ 
aes8ed by King Axajacatl; and there remained still 
aufticient lodging for Montezuma and his attendants. 

"There were," says Gomara, "many temples in 
the city of Mexico, scattered through the difterent 
districts, that had their towers in which were the 
chapels and altars for the repositories of the idols." 
"All these temples had houses belonging to - them, 
their priests and gods, together with every thing 
neceSsary for their worship and service." Cortes says 
that he counted more than four hundred temples in 
the city of Cholula alone. They dift'ered, however, 
in size: some were mere terraces of little height, upon 
which was a little chapel for the tutelary idol, 
others were of stupendous dimensions. In speaking 
of one of these, Cortes declares that it is diffieult to 
describe its parts, its grandeur, and the things con· 
taioed in it. 

It is certain that the Mexicans defended their cities 
by fortifications which indicated a considerable advance 
in the military art; they had walls, bastions, paliSades, 
mtches, and entrenchments. These were very iBferior, 
jadeed, to those of Europe, because their knowledge 
• JDilitary architecture was imperfect, nor bad they 
~OD to cover themsehes: from artiHery, but they 
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aiImled 8118ieient proot"a of the iDdIImy 0al!ld ~ 
of the people. 

Taking them altogether, the MuieaDs had .....,.. 
high and estimable traits in their aatiODal character; 
and tIIey -probably enjoyed in aociallife .. much hap
piaeaa .. is 1J8U8lIy allotted to man. SpeakiDg of 
TaacaIteea, a city of Mexieo, Corte8 say., "I ".. 
siarpriMd at ita size and mapmceoce. It is Jarpr 
aud stronger than GnDIda, contai"" .. IDBIIY" -
haudaome buiIdiDgs, aI!Id is -.:h more populo. ..... 
that city at the time of ita eonqoeet. It is .. IIlIICh 
better 8UppJied with com, pouhry, game, &eah water, 
tiah; pulse, aud other exeelJeot ~ TMre 
are in the market eaeh day, thirty tlwwnd .--. 
including buyen UId .Jlerat without menfteeing the 
)Ilerchants aDd petty dealers diaperaecl Ofti' ..., eiI.y. 
Ia this JllBJ'ket, may., boaght every ~ ef lilt, 
clothes, aboea, feathere of all kinde, 0' ....... of geld 
aDd ailver as well \YIUIIght as in any put .r the .. rW; 
ftl'ioua kinde of earthea ware • a ...,.n.. .-lilY to 
that or Spain, wood, coal, herIIa, aI!Id mediciaal ....... 
Here are h_ for",,,, pJaca (01' ............ 

abearlDg goeta; is abort, this city emild greal ..... 
Iarity, liliiii has a good police; the iDhabitaate ... 
peculiarly neat, aod far 8Uperior to the IDOIIt ...... 

Uioua of the A.fricUIa. " The city of ChohaJa is 
tleaeribed by Bemal Di&Zt .. " reaemhliDg V aIWoIid, tt 
aDd containing 20,000 inhabitaata. Both _ .. 
cities were of COU1'II8 vastly iDferior ~ IleDco; IIat it 
is not neeeaaary to detain the reader bY a tlartIIiIIIt 
attempt to prove tile CiviliatiOD of tile Meu-. If 
we exeept the:.~ article of CbriItUm fai6, .. 
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which the Spaniards had the adl'8l1tage of them, we 
question whether they were not, immediately previous 
to their subjugation. in a higher state of civilisation 
than their oppressors, whether they had not better 
practical views of civil liberty, more just notiona of 
private right, and more of the amiable propensitie~ 

and softer virtues of life. 
Their laws were superior to those of the Greeks or 

Romans, and their magistrates more just. They 
punished with death their judges who passed a sen
tence that was unjust or contrary to law, or who made· 
'an inco.-reet statement of any cause to the king o.to 
a superior magistrate~ or who accepted a bribe.. Any 
person who altered the measuJe8 established in their 
markets met with the same punishment. Guardians 
who wasted the' estates of their wards were punished 
capita.1ly _ Drunkenness in their youth was punished 
with death; in persons more advanced in life, it. was 
puaished with severity, though not capitally. A noble
man, who was guilty of this vice, was stripped of his 
dignity, and rendered infamous; a plebeian was shaved 
and had his house demolished. Their maxim was 
that he who could voluntarily deprive himael£ of his 
senses, was unworthy of a habitation. among men; but. 
this law did not extend~ to the aged, who were allowed 
to . drink.· as much. as they. pleased upon their own. 
reaponsibility •. 

They had a good policej and excellent internal 
regulations. Couriers were maintained, by whom . 

. intelligenee was regularly and rapidly transmitted.. 
Their highways were annually repaired; in the moun.
taiD8 and. uninhabited places, there were houses erecterJ,; 

4-
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... tile ~ of traveUen; ..... tile)' .... 
ImcIgee and hoats for .".,... riftn. TM Iud ... 
dil'ided by appropriate oo.daries, UMl oWIIeti hy iudi
l'iduaIs, aod the ript of property ia reel _ well _ 

peJ'88Ml estate, ".. thoreagbly undeJl1toecl .... Ie

apeeted. 
This subject is curious and highly ~_ 

Few are aware of the dep!le of ciYilisatioo whicla 
prevailed among the Mesica08 and &ada A ...... 
oatiooa, preYioua to their coaqueet by the ~ 
the intel1igeDee, tlte kiD t II, the hOBpitality, ... 
respectable virtues of the Datives, ud the ~ 
chancter of the marauden by .Mm theJ WeJe 

iIl~ deepoiIed, and eDBlaved. 
One iDetaDce, in proof of tIae 811M'ti0ll8, may .. 

found ill a late fMeinatiDg work of a cliItiDpisheIl 
AmeJican writer, aud ia 10 "tilts, _ strcJ88ly ill 
point, tIIat I caDDOt forhear alludiDg ., it. V II8CO 

NUDe&, one of the __ celebrated of the ~1818 

eX New Spain, .00 who, to peat intrepidity of cMnc
ter, is deaeribed as having added a &bare of ~ 
Dimity, DOt usaa1 among the Spanish captaios eX that 
day, Iaad been hospitably -receiud by ODe eX the aatne 
princee. With the ..... perfidy of his time ..... 
coantry, he made captives of tile cacique, hie wivea, 
.... cbildren. aod many of his -people. He also m. 
covered their store of prol'isioos, and returned witIa 
hU e.,av .. , aI!Id his booty, to Darien. Wha the 
uafortunate cacique beheld hie fAmily in cbaial, ..... 
in die buds of &tl'uIgera, hie -.....n was wruag wida 
deIpaiw: "What have I dooa to thee," ..w be to 
Vasco Nuaez, "dlat thou -.w.t tNU me tJu. 
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aueliy 1 Nelle of thy peopl& BeVel' came to IIlJ ..... 
dIM W6Ie IIOt fed, &Dd sheltered, and &natacl ~ 
loving kiadness •. Whea thou earnest to my,4w4llliDg, 
did I meet thee with a javelia in my butt 1 DW I 
DOt eet meat and dtiak be~:re thee, and wel~ tMe 
as a bwother 1 Set me free, therefore, with .y family 
ad people, and we will remain thy friends. We will 
supply thee with proWlioos. aad reyeal to thee the 
riches of the land. Deet . thou. doubt my faith 1 Be. 
hold my daughter, I give her to thee, .. a plfMip of 
frieDdship. Take her ~r tby wife, ani ... 88IIlUIed of 
the fidelity of her family and her people- 1 ,t 

" V 88CO Nuoez felt the fo~ of theee words, and 
bew the importance of forming a strong allianee 
among the natives. The captive maid alao, lUI she 
atood trembIiDg and dejected before him, found pN 
favour ill his eyes, for she was young aod beuti&l. 
lie graated thel'efore the prayer of the caeMtUe, &ad 
aoeepted his daughter, engaging, moreover, to aid ... 
father agaiDat his enemies,. on condition of his fumish .. 
iag provision to the eolooy. 

"Careta (the IodiaD. prince) remained· three days 
at Darien, cluriag which ~me he was treated with the 
utmost kindness. V 88CO Nunez took him Oil board. 
bill ships, and showed him every part of them. He 
displayed ~OJ'& him alao the WU'. hones. with. their 
anaour and rich caparisoos, aad astonished him with 
the t1wader of artillery. Lest he ahoWd be toe much. 
dauated by theae warlike spectacles, he caueed the 
m1llieiaDa to perform a harmonious concert, OIl tUir 
u.truments, at which the cacique wee lost in. adaiIa· 
tion. Thus having impressed him witA a woadutW. 
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idea or the power tmd endowmente of hia new allies, be 
Ioeded him with presents, BDd permitted him to deput. 

"-Careta returned joyfully to his temtories, aod his 
daughter remained with Vasco Nunez, williftgz" -
BD lUll, giving up her family and native home.. 
They were never married, but she CODBidered heraelf' 
88 his wife, 88 she really was, aceordiog to the UBag88 

of her own country, and he treated her with fund ..... , 
allowing her gradually to acquire a. great influeace 

over bim'~-lrriIK. 
I errry DOt the man who can read- this afteetiDg 

p888IIg8, without mingled emotions of admiratiOll aDd 
pity. Who in this case displayed the attributes of 
_vage barbarians 1 W88 it the daring marauder, 
who violated the rules of hospitality 1 W88 it the 
generous chief, who opened his heal't and his hOUle 
with confiding hospitality to the military BtI'8Jl88I'
who, when betrayed, appeals to his treacherous gueIII, 
with all the manly simplicity of an honest heart, 
mingled with the deep- emotion of a bereaved parent 
BDd an iDsulted sovereign--.nd who, with the mag
D8Dimous patriotism of a Brutus, gave up his child, a 
youag and beautiful maiden, to purchase the liberty of 

- his people 1 Or W88 it the Indian maid adorned with 
graees that could win the heart of that ruthless 
soldier, "willingly for his sake giving up her family 
IQld .. tive home," discharging with devoted fidelity 
the duty of the most sacred relatiOll in life, aDd 
aebiering by her talents, and temiBine attractioDs, a 
complete conquest oyer her Country'l conqueror T 
Shame OIl the abuae of language, that woultl call BIlCh . 
•. P,8OPle -var I . 
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A.t • IlHICIa later period., and WBen. the Christiaa 
wor wa...8r..A~ .mJ4,.JIeIl._-' tLi ill me aya 
Her--ndr ~-Il', tJ-- lrtisb ~n d tf!..oo. Cna... 

questS in .uldia; yet we U not Doo that the supetun! 
ligh hi th pot _. bot IJeJi • JUIl iii litil-- , • 
IIad any other etreet tlilan to. mahe them IIlOIe re60ed 
III Ii rt eft I. Ie) _ ve: go: in sF, 
ladies, all the ~. which Jmd bees petpelliated 
IIlN ... lr~ .. ita 's .t,h :e,. Ilt Iy l 
!MIt nrtead to lP.ad the a logy of relipmllr 6saa.ticis-. 
fie Jpa....mJ.. attb ....... to 1" OIl oth- ,L-l 
... ,...''-ly ve -KC--cle/ .. -my :'!I8tr .. ~ • 

IIIpOIIDg u~ theIllSekes, the ooIief tllat they lie" 
•• In re fig lie aah ; f th' e lIur'l 
were made in an iDtolera.at age, when su~ opUUo. 
we re' en B the ng hh no ch tic; 
for some of their best patriots and soundest divines 
lad eel re _ JS th con est f I ia, d 

intellectuAl clv>"'l.Cter of the nation was deeply imbued 
with e p . ...iDClp es 0 ci an ligl us rt., bef 
'hat peri, he ve f ney and f d "Din-on 
were thell only lDCenbves ; and they pillaged, tortllli>u, 
nut - rei and nsl d pe e ch "'!Ied and 

gentle 88 the Mexicans, without the shadow of an 
xc I, l1e isc sur m e fore the rit -I 

IlU'liament, at the trial of Warren Hastings, justifY 
het._ 88l_rtio ,an su. IqU tents av aho I 

that ~Jr 1.:"l8Il'en &C""'88 the water have improved but 
'ttle m their conduct tow.mL. hell wre he e 

deoc' , 
The Dutch bad at one time sevelal colomes, but UW' 

nfo ati re eet ~ t m' bu mel 'e, r t' t 



~ 01' 'I'BII ..... 

worthy lDOD8)'-making people haTe always had the 
back of keeping their own COIDIIIeI, aDd have puWiBh
eel but few of the records of theR iniquities. We 
know enough, however, to satisfy 118 that the ba.rIIaroaB 
DBii0D8 owe them DO obligatioos. 

Need we punoe the navigators of these and other 
.noos to the ditlerent quarters of the globe ioto which 
aeientific curiosity, mercantile enterprise, aDd .val 
skill have penetrated 1 Such an investigation would 
but add new facts in support of the positioos we hoe 
taken; aDd we think it unoecelllllUY to burtben _ 
article like this with an accumulated JD88B of teetilDOll)'"
We prefer to throw out the hints, leaving the ioteBi
pi reader to make the application, aDd to ellaw die 
proofS from the stores of his own memory. 
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CIJAPTER ,II. -

The character and motives of the early discoverer_Their 
habitual Cloe1ty and bad faith toward. savage natiODs. 

We may pause here to enquire, how it has happened, 
that wherever the civilised European has placed his 
foot upon heathen soil, he seelDB at once to have been 
traasf'ormed into a barbarian. AIl1he refinements of 
civilised life seem to have been forgotten. His bene. 
volence, his'sensibility, his high sense of honour, his 
nice perception of justice, his guarded deportment, hiB' 
long habits of integrity, punctuality and kindness, are 
all thrown aside; and not only has he been less honest 
than the savage in his private dealings, but has far 
out-stripped him in all the worst propensities of human 
nature-in avarice, revenge, rapine, bloodthirstiness, 
and wanton cruelty. To the capricious wantonness 
of the savage, and that prodigality of life which dis. 
tinguished men accustomed to the re8traints of law, 
and the ties of society, he had added the ingenuity of 
art, and the insolence of power. The lust of empire, 
and the lust of money, have given him incentives to 
crime which do 'not stimulate the, Indian, and his in. 
tellectual elevation has furnished him with weapons of 
war, and engines of oppression, which have been 
wielded with a fearful energy of purpose, and a mono 
strous depravity of motive. 

Nor were the desperate adventurers, who led the 
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YIIIl or diaeovery _ eoaqueat in heathen lauds, a10ae 
implicated in the guilt of these traDsaetioos. They 
were I8DCtiooed by the throne and the church. TIle 
pope formally delivered over the heathen into the 
haDds of the aecuIar power, the kings ahuldoned them 
to the military leaders, ud the nobles, the merdlula, 
the wealthy and reputable: of all raDb, became put
ners in the outfit of these neWious enterprises whicIa 
were aty.led y~ of diaceYel)'-tl ..... ia tile pi&
!age, aad acee rjee in the ~r,.;. iii wiwe 
II8tioBI. We are II&rUCk with aetoniala ..... whee we 
aee the people or countries p!Ofeaeing t. CIariIIIiaa 
-til, haWig aooial JegUlatioaa,aad reepec&iItg ill _ 
sort a code of int.ernatiooal law IIIIMIDg thea.ehee, 
drus tuned in a momeot iDto ruthlesI cIepredatom, .... 
trampliag Mery muia of justice, human aad diviDe. 

In I8a1'Cbiag out the moving eaues of this .".. 
NDtly aoomalous operation of the humaa mind, hy 
which a chaage of cireUlll8tances seems to have pr0-

duced an instantaneous and radical transfOl'lllBtiGD or 
character, I remark, in the first place, that the age or 
discovery was an age of ignorance. NODe of die 
great fountaU. or light had yet been opened to pour 
out that flood of knowledge which has since peoetnted 
to every quarter of the globe, and to m.m.inaae 
th082 pure principles of CGDduet which now reguIUe 
the intercourse of men, and of natiOll8o In Europe 
the great .... of the people---.n of thoee w __ 
united opiniooa make up what is called public 88Idi
meat, were alike destitute of moral culture; the m1er 
and the aubject, the noble and the plebeian, the martial 
leader and the wretched peuaDt, were equally deDcieat 
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in literature and science. AU knowledge was in the 
baads of the priests, and was by them perverted to 
the forwarding of their own selfish purposes. The 
«reat aecret of their inftuence eonsisted in an iage. 
DiowJ concealment of all the sources of knowledge. 
The Bible, the only elevated, pure, and OODBiBtent code 
of ethics which the world has ever known, was a 
aeaIed book to the people. The ancient classics were 
carefully eooceaIed from the public eye; and the few 
sciences which w~re at all cultivated, were enveloped 
in the darkness of. the dead languages. No system 
eoold have been more ingenious or more successful, 
than thus to olothe the treasures of knowledge in lan. 
guages difficult of attainment, and accessible only to 
the highborn and wea1thy-for as the latter are pre. 
cisely the persons who seldom undergo the labour of 
nnlocking the stores of learning, and who still less 
frequently teach what they have acqujred to others, 
or tum their acquisitions to any profitable account, 
such a system amounted in practice to a monopoly of 
leaming in the hands of priesthood. Ahd it is curious 
to remark-if I may be indulged in making the reo 
mark in this place-that the monastic system of edu. 
cation, thus originating in a foul conspiracy against the 
intellect of man, and designed to accumulate the stores 
of knowledge in the hands of a few, and to wither up 
the vigour and enterprise of the common people in 
the imbecility of hopeless ignorance, was the plan 
upon which all the colleges of Europe were at first 
founded; and is still the plan, with but little variation, 
of all our great seminaries of learning; the alumni of 

VOL. 1-0 
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which, if they ever acquire distiDction, obtain it DOt 
by the aid, but in spite, of their college edueatiooa. 

Not only were the people of that day destitute oC 
education, but the intercourse of nations with each 
other, previous to the discovery of the mariner's com
pus, was extremely limited ; aDd the wooderfid 
facilities for gaining aDd diftUsing intelligence, a8imI
ed by the art of navigation, had but just begun to 
operate ~ the days of Columbus and Cortes. 

The little knowledge that existed was perverted 
aDd misapplied. Where there was little freedom of 
thought, aDd no general spirit of enquiry, precedeota 
were indiscriminately adopted, however incoosisteat, 
aDd examples blindly followed, however wicked or 
absurd. The scholar fouod authority for every crime 
in the classics of heathen nations, who have left ... 
thing behind them worthy of admiration, except a Cew 
splendid specimens of useless luxury and worthleas 
reIioement, aDd some rare fragments of magnanimity 
aDd virtue : while their literature abounds in incentives 
to ambition, rapine, and violence. The few who ft!8d 
the scriptures wrested the precepts of revelation, aud 
the history of the primitive natiODB, into authority Cor 
their own high.handed aggressions, and because dis
tinctions were made between the Jews aDd the 
heathens by whom they were surrounded, presump
tuously or ignorantly supposed that the same relatioo 
continued to exist between the true believer and the 
heretic, aDd that the latter were "given to them Cor 
an inheritaoce." How manifold have been the crimes 
perpetrated in the name of religion I How numerous 
have been the aberrations fl0m reCtitude, committed 
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under, the too common mistake of following the ex. 
amples of history, instead of being admonished by 
its warnings ! 

The era now under contemplation was a martial age. 
Ambition expended all its energies in the pursuit of 
military glory; the fervours of genius were all conduct· 
ed into this channel, and, confined in every other direc· 
tion, burst forth like a volcano, in the flame and violence 
of warlike achievement. The only road to fame, or to 
preferment, led across the battle field; the hero waded 
to power through seas of blood, or strode to afBuence 
over the carcasses of the slain; and they who sat in 
high places were accustomed to look upon carnage as 
a necessary agent, or an unavoidable incident, to great. 
ness. The people were every where' accustomed to 
scenes of violence. The right of conquest was uni. 
versally acknowledged, and success was the criterion 
of merit. The act of gaining, and the power to 
maintain by fralld or force, always vested a sufficient 
title. Private rights, whether of person or property, 
were little understood, and universally disregarded; 
and national justice in any enlarged, systematic seuse, 
was neither practised nor professed. Certain chi. 
valrous courtesies, there were, undoubtedly, practised 
among the military and the high.hom, and gleams of 
magnanimity occasionally flashed out, amid the gloom 
of anarchy; but they afforded no steady light nor 
warmth. They were the grim civilities of warriors, 
or the formal politeness of the great, which did not 
pervade the mass of the people, and tended not to reo 
fine the age, nor soften the asperities of oppression. 

It was besides an age of intolerance, bigotry, super· 
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Mtitioo and clerieal despGtism; whea thole who te
guIated the miads aDd COII8Ciences of men, were 
DlOIIBters of depravity, monuments of perYerted taste, 
iDteileet, ad morals, IIIlOID8lies in the iDtereourse or 
humaa life-men who li.ed estnmged &om society, 
aIieDe from de busineee, stnmger. to its domestic re
IatioBs, eMmiee to its best iDterest, iU _lest virtues, 
its kiodIieet aiectioas; but who yet- presicled at the 
altars, &ad in the courts of justiee, who stood behind 
the tImme and in the closet, who held the heart
strings of the peasaat and the peer, aDd wieWed tile 
rew.Je8 of empine, while they grMped the had 
eal'DiltgB 0{ the industrious poor. It was in 8hort, the 
age of the inquisition and the rack; when opiBioos 
1Ver& regulated by ..., and enforeed by the stake ... 
the spear; and when departures from establiehed 
JJI8.XianI were puoiIhed by tortuJe, dillfranebi8eJlleot, 
and death. 

Under BUCh auBpieee, commenc:ed the intelCOll1'lle of 
cmliBed with -savage natiOll8; and unfortunately, tile 
pioneers who led the way in the disccwery aDd colODiso 
atiGo of DeW countries were, with a few bright. ex. 
eeptiOlUl, the worst men of their time-the prieIIt, the 
1OIdier, aad _ the .-riner; men iDared to cruelty. 
YioIeace, and rapine, IUId from whCI8e codes of retigioa, 
morality, and law, imperfeet 88 they were, the poor 
heathen_ was entirely excluded. It is easy, theJefore, 
to discover the motives which goyemed all their ac
CicJaB. Aceus&omed to 0ppre8IJ aDd to cringe, they 
knew DO law but that of self-defeDCe, or self-aggnm
diBement. They were loose in prioeiple, and UDJe. 

straiDed in the iDduIgeDee of th_ puBilJll& The 
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ties that bound them to each other, or to society, were 
weak; but with the savage they had no communion of 
interest or feeling. 

When we recollect how lasting are first impres. 
sions, and how difficult it is to eradicate a deeply seat. 
ed prejudice, we need not be surprised that the odious 
conduct of the first European discoverers should have 
created repulsive associations in the savage mind, 
which time has not been able to obliterate. When 
confidence was repaid by treachery, and kindness by 
insult, resentment of the most vindictive character 
was awakened, and all subsequent intercourse has but 
contributed to widen the breach. The evil example 
set by the first conquerors, operated with contagious 
seduction upon those who followed, inducing from 
generation to generation a similar course of conduct, 
softened only in the degree of its turpitude, by the 
general amelioration of the human character, but un· 
changed in kind. And when we reflect farther how 
almost impossible it is to soothe the irritation of ex· 
cited passions; and to build up social and kind reo 
lations, in the midst of a chaos of tumult, crime, and 
violence-it is not difficult to trace out the chain of 
circumstances, acting with the certainty of cause and 
efiect, which have perpetuated the errors and misdeeds 
of the first discoverers through the successive generaa 

tions of their descendants, and operating with equal 
power upon the unhappy victims of oppression. . 
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CHAPTER III. 

Fint Mtt1ementa ill North Americli-The PiJgrima--8ettlenr ar 
Virpia. 

We have attempted to show what WII8 the pahIic 
IeDtiment of all Christendom, in reference to the 
_vage tritM. inhabiting the new eoaotries which 
begaa to be Yisited by Europeans, at that period W_ 
the ainguIar union of military ardour aDd COIIlIIII8KiaI 
enterprise indueed the prosecution of Be) ID8IIY voyap 
of discovery and c:ooquest. It ia obvious that the fint 
aggreaion W88 almost invariably eommitted by the 
whites; yet hUtory does DOt &fiOrd the slightest en
dence that aoy publie disapprobation 'W88 _if ..... , 
either by the governments or people of those C4DI

tries whOle adYenturen were overrwmiDg the 1lDCinl
iaed parts of the world in ~ of plODder, I11III 
in the perpetration of e.ery species of eaomlity_ 
Savaps were not recogniaed as having aay rights. 
A cIalllic hatred of barbarians, or a holy zeal ag..u. 
unbelievera, animated all claaaes of society, aDd 8IUIC

tiooed every outrage which was inftieted in the name 
of religion or ciYilisation, by lawless adft~ 
upon the uooftimding inhabitants of newly ~ 
regions. 

In the settlement of North America, the conduct 
of the whites towards the Indians W88. far less 
blameable than in the instaneea above quoted i but 
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it was by DO means free from violence. The 
f01lllden of New England were a pious race, who 
brought with them a political creed far more en. 
lightened, and a much purer system of moral action, 
than any portion -of -Europe had yet learned to 
tolerate. They were disposed to act conacientiously 

• in their public, as well as their private concerns; and 
their relations with the Indians were commenced in 
amity and good faith. Their great fault was their 
religious intolerance. Theira was an intolerant age; 
and it is DOt surprising that a people who penecuted 
one BDOther on account of sectarian dUlerences of 
opinion, should have little charity for unbelievers. 
They who bumed old women for indulging in the 
innocent pastime of riding on broom.sticks, fined 
quakers for wearing broad brimmed hats, and enacted. 
from the purest impulse of conscience, all the other 
extrava.,aances of the blue laws, may well have fancied 
themselves privileged to oppress the uncivilised Indian. 
They could not brook the idea of associating with 
heathens 88 with equals. They looked upon them 
with scom, and negotiated with them as with inferiors. 
However a sense of duty might restrain them from 
open insult or injury, they could not conceal their 
abhorrence of the persons and principles of their new 
allies. That a free untamed race, accustomed to no 
superiors, should long remain -in amicable interco~ 
with a precise sectarian people, who held them in 
utter aversion, was not to be expected; and accord· 
ingly we find that the hollow friendship of these 
parties wu"sooo interrupted. The stem ancestors of 
the Warrens. and Putmuns. and Allamses. howeve~ 
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well they undel'lltood the fortilet' in re, were but iudiC
ferently skilled in the ftUII1ile1' in 1IIIHlo. Ware eo
sued, and no lasting peace was ever restored, until the 
Indian tribes were extinguished or driven from tbe 
country. 

We CODIIider this the fairest instance that coald be 
quoted in proof of the universal prevalence of that 
public sentiment in relation to savages to which we 
have alluded. "The settlement of New EogIaod," saya 
one of the most respectable of our historiamJ, "purely 
for the purpose of religion, aud the propagation of civil 
and religious liberty, is an event which has no parallel in 
the history of modern ages. The piety, self-denial, suf
ferings, patience, perseverance, aud magnanimity of the 
first settlers of the country, are without a rival. The 
happy and extensive consequences of the settiemeD1B 
which they made, and of the sentiments which they 
were careful to propagate to their posterity, to the 
church, aud to the world, admit of no description." 
Weare not disposed to dispute a word of this propo
sition, extravagant as it may seem. There is a simple 
yet a sublime beauty displayed in the character of 
the pilgrim fathers, a purity and steadiness of purpose 
evinced in the history of their enterprise, an adher
ence to virtuous principle in their action and legis1a
tion, which throw a halo of glory around their names. 
and entitle them to be remembered with veneration. 
The penemon of public opinion, which could induce 
such men, themselves the victims of oppression, and 
the aaserters of liberal principles, to treat the sawgea 
as brutes, must have been wide spread and deeply 
seated ; yet such was certainly their conduct. 
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WheD we remark the weaJmess- of the fint settle-. 
IJIeIlts in New England, remember that their iDfimt 
YiIIages were on several. occasious almost depopulatecl 
by famine and sickness, it is obYious tllat the IDI1ia:D8 
mast have been peaceably disposed towards them, .. 
there were several periods at which they could with 
eue have exterminated all the ooiODists. We have, 
however, on tbis suiject, positive evidence. TruJn. 
1IuIl, the historian of ConneetiCU4 who has colleetH 
all the oldest authorities with great care, says tlIat 
"the Eog~ lived in tolerable peace, with aU the 
Iodi8Dl!l in Cmnectieut and New EnglaDd, ezcept the 
Pequots, for about forty years." . 

"The Indians, at their fint settleme~ performecl 
many actls of kindness towards them. They instructed 
them m. the manner of plantiDg 8Ild dres8iag the IarJiaIl 
corn. They carried them upon tlleir backs tlIroIJgh . 
rivers and waters; and, u oeeasiaD req~ served 
them instead of boats and bridges. They gave them 
much useful ioformation respecting the country, and 
when the Engliah or their children were 10lt in the 
woods, and were in daDger of perishing with cold or 
~, they cODducted them to their wigwams, fed 
them, and restored them to their families and pueots. 
By selling their com when pinched with famiDe, they 
re1ieTed their disiresses and prevented their perishing 
in a strange land and tmeultivated wilderness.",,;, Vol. i. 
p.M. 

How did the puritans repay this kindness, or what 
W they done to deserve it 1 Their first act was one 
whieh W88 calculated to create disgust and awaken 
jealousy. William Holmes, of Plymouth, carried « 
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colooy into Cooneetieut, aDd eettled them at WiDdaorr 
where be built the first house that was ever erected 
in that state. A oumber of sachems, "who were the 
original owners of tbe soil, had been driven from au. 
part of the country by the Pequots, aDd were DOW 

carried home on board Holmes's YeaI8L Of'" the 
Plymouth people purc1uUed de lIIIItJ on which they 
erected their house." Intruders themselves, in a 
8traDge country, they came accompanied by pe~ 
towards whom the inhabitants were hostile, undertook 
to decide who were the rightful owners of the soil, 
aDd purchased from the party which was not in pol-

8e811ion. And what was the consequence 1 The 
IadiaDs were oftimded at their bringiug home the 
original proprietors aDd lords of the country', aDd the 
Duteh,"-who bad settled there before the~' that 
they had settled there, and were about to rival them 
in trade, aDd in the possession of those excellent 1aods 
upon the river; they tDeI"B o1Iliged *"J"ore 10 ~ 
lolA, aDd to keep a constant watch upon them." 

Notwithstanding the unhappy impression which some 
of the early acts of the puritaDs were ca1eulated to 
produce upon the minds of the Indians, the latter COlI

tinued to be their friends. In the winter of 1635 the 
settlements on CooneetieutJ river were afBieted by 
famine. Some of the settlers, driven by huoger. 
attempted their way, in this severe season, thJough 
the wilderness, from Cooneeticut to Massachusetts. 
Of thirteen in one company, who made' this attempt, 
one, in passing the rivers, fell through the ice aDd 
was drowned. "The other twelve were ten days .. 
their journey, aDd would all have perished had it DOt 
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been for the assistance of the Indians." - - - -
" The people who kept their stations on the river 
sufiered in an extreme degree. After all the help 
they were able to obtain by hunting, and from the 
Indians, they were obliged to subsist on acorns, malt, 
and grain." ., - ., - "Numbers of cattle which could 
DOt be got over the river before winter, lived through 
witho~t any thing but what they found in the woods 
and meadows. They wintered as well, or better than 
those which were brought over."-WintArop'. Jour
nal, p. 88. 

" It is difficult to describe, or even to conceive, the 
apprehensions and distresses of a people in the cir
cumstances of our venerable ancestors, during this 
doleful winter. All the horrors of a dreary wilder
ness spread. themselves around them. They were 
encompassed with numerous, fierce, and cruel tribes, 
of wild and savage men, who could have swallowed 
up parents and children at pleasure, in their feeble 
and distressed condition. They had neither bread for 
themselves nor children; neither habitations nor 
clothing convenient for them. Whatever emergency 
might happen, they were cut off, both by land and 
water, from any succour or retreat. What self-denial, 
firmness and magnanimity, are necessary for such 
enterprises! How distressful, in the beginning, was 
the condition of these now fair and opulent towns on 
Connecticut river !"-Trumbull'. Connecticut, vol. i. 
p.63. 

Yet those "wild and savage men, who could have 
swallowed up parents and children," did not avail 
themselves of this tempting opportunity to rid their 
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country of the iaUudiug whitea. On the ecmtruy, 
tJaey proYecl their beat meads, aided thMe who fled, 
.... iaed tIaoee who re.maioed, aDd sa8'ered the CIdde 
of tP etrugers to roam uomolested thmugh the 
woods, while they themselvell were procuring a (IN

carious subsiateDce by the chase. If eYer kiwJrew, 
hOll88ty. aDd forbearance were praetiaed with 8CIUJIII
IoWI fidelity,· in the face of strong temptation iDcitias 
to an opposite coone of conduct, it was on this occa.... 

This humane deportment on the part of the Ium
_ to have been coDllidered by the puritaDB 88 

mere matter of course, and as not imposiog upon them 
_ any special obligatioo of gratitude, for no sooaer did a 
atate of war occur, than all aeose of indebtedne8a to 
the IndiaDs appears to have been obliterated, and the 
whites vied with their enemies in the perpetratiaR fA 
wanton cruelty. Within two years after the fiuaine 
aUuded to we am informed by Trumbull that a party 
nnder Captain Stoughton, "surrounded a large body 
of Pequots in a swamp. They took eighty capUYe& 
Thirty were men, the rest were women aDd childreD. 
~ men, except two sachems, WftI killed, but the 
women aDd children were saved. The sachems p~ 
miaed to conduct the English to· Sa_cos, and f., 
I.6aI parptJ8e were spared for 'lte fll'uertt. The readeI
will doubtless feel some curiosity to know what was 
done with the women aDd children, w)to were -vec!, 
by those who had massacred in cold bloOd thirty men, 
save two, taken prisoners in battle. The same hist0-
rian thus details the sequel. "The Pequot WGIDl!II 

aDd children who had been captivated, were divided 
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among the troops. Some were carried to CODDeCticut, 
others to M888Ilchusetts. The people of MBllll8Chu
setts sent a number of the women and boys to the 
West Indies, and sold them as slaves. It was supposed 
that about seven hundred Pequots -were destroyed.» 
«This happy event," concludes the historian, alluding 
to the conclusion of the war, by the extermination or 
captivity of so many of the Indians, "gave great joy 
to the colonies. A day of public thanksgiving was 
appointed; and, in all the churches of New England, 
devout and animated praises were addressed to Him 
who giveth his people the victory, and causeth them to 
dwell in safety." 

In the southern colonies, we find the same conse
quences, resulting from nearly the same causeS, 

evinced however in a somewhat diirerent mode of 
conduct. The English were kincHy received by the 
natives, but no sustained eftbrt was systematically 
made by the former to sustain the cordiality so vitally 
necessary to their own interests. 

Captain John Smith informs us, that "the moet 
famous, renowned, and ever worthy of all memory, 
Cor her courage, learning, judgment, and virtue, Q~n 
Elizabeth, granted her letters patent to Sir Walter 
Raieigh for the discovering and planting new lands 
and countries not actually possessed by any Christians. 
This patentee got to be his assistants Sir Richard 
GrenveD the valiant, Mr. William Sanderson a great 
friend to all such noble and worthy actions; ~ 
divers other gentlemen and marchants, who with all 
epeede provided two small barkes weD furnished witb 
DeCeBBaries, under the command of Captaine Philip 

VOL. 1--6 
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' ....... aDd. Capaine Bulow. The 'rI of April 
they eet _yIe tioal the TbaIes, the 10th of May 
puaed the Cuariee, I11III the lOOt of June, the Weat 
Iadies," &eo "The aecoDd of July they tell in widt 
the cout of Florida, ill aItoule water, where they felt 
a IDOIIt delicate sweete amen, though they _w no IaDd, 
which eze loa« they espied," &e. 

Hen we fiM tbat the power delegated by the 
pteJ'lllDflllt to tbeIIe adventurers, was simply for the 
diIIeoveriol 8Ild pJaatiag new 1aDds, DOt actuaDy .... 
aeaaed by other Christiaas; but although the rigId8 
of __ CIt .,.. •• are thus reeened, no regard seemI 

to have been paid to thoae of the aboriginal p4lIlMlBWl'l 

of the eouatries to be clisooYered. With respect to 
them the voyagers were at full liberty to act as their 
own judpad or caprice might direct. The inhabit
IIIIU received them with COD6deace. " Till the third 
day we _w DOt any of the people, then in a little boat 
three of them appeared, one of them went OIl shore 
to whom we rowed, and he atteuded VB without any 
eigae of feare; after he had spoke much though wee 
VIMlentood not a word, of his owne IICCOrd he came 
boldly aboord VB, we gave him. a shirt, a hat, wiDe 
aod meate, which he liked wen, and after he had weB 
viewed the barkes and VB, he went away in his OWIIII 

boat, and within a quarter of a myle of VB in haIfe lID 

. houre bad loaded his boat with fish, with which he 
came againe to the poynt of laud, and theie divided it 
in two parts, poyntiug one part to the ship, the other 
to the piDoace, and 80 departed." -Smillt'. zrUII. Yr,. 
vol. i. p. 82. 

" The Dellt day came diuers boats, and ill one of thea 
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the king's brother, with forty or fifty men, proper pe0-

ple, and in their behaviour very ciuil," &c. " Though 
we came to him well armed, he made signs to va to 
sit dOWDe without any show of feare, stroking his head 
and brest, and also ours, to expresse his loue. After 
he had made a long speech vnto vs, we presented him 
with diuen toyes, which he kindly accepted. 

"A day or two after shewing them what we had, 
Granganameo taking most liking to a pewter dish, 
made a hole in it, hung it about his neck for a brest
plate, for which he gaue vs twenty deere skins, worth 
twenty crowns; and fur a copper kettle, fiftie skins, 
worth fiftie crownes. Much other trucke we had, 
and after two dayes he came aboord, and did eate and 
drinke with vs very merrily. Not long after he 
brought his wife and children," &e. 

"After that these women had been ~ere with vB, 
there came doone from all parts great store of people, 
with leather, corrall, and diuen kinde of dyes, but 
when Granganameo was present, none dorst trade but 
himself, and them that wore red copper on their heads, 
as he did. Whenever he came he w:oul( sigoi1ie by 
80 many fires he came with so many boats, that we 
might knowe his strength. Their boats but one great 
tree, which is but. burnt in the form of a trough with 
gins and fire, till it be as they would haue it. For an 
a.rmour he would haue engaged vs a bagge of pearle, 
but we refused, as not regarding it, that wee might 
the better learn where it grew. He was very iust of 
his promise, for oft wee trusted him, and would come 
within his day to keepe his word. He sent vS com· 
monly every day a brace of bucks, come., hares, 
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aDd fiIh, IOmetimes mellooa, wa1nute, cucumben, 
peue, and dioen rootea. Thia author _yeth, their 
coriae pweth three times in fiue 1IlOIltbs; in 1IIay 
they lOwe, in luly reape; in lune they lOW, in AtJgUIt 
reape." . 

It is difficult to aepa.rate the truth from the ficticm 
in theae early histories. There BeeIDB to be an inhe
I81it propeoaity for exaggeration in English traveUen, 
which baa pervaded their worb, and cast a ..... 
upon the national character for veracity, from the 
earliest times, to the present. We aU know that cora 
cannot be planted either in June or July and reaped in 
August in any part of our country; and the story of 
the "bagge of pearl" is very questionable; but we 
may believe the evideace of the voyagen .. to the 
boepitality with which they were received.by the .. 
tivea, because in theae statements they aU agree, aDd 
we have ample reason to believe that IlUCh was usually 
the deportment of the aborigines towanIa the EaJo. 
peaD8 who first visited our shores. The historian of 
this voyage IUID8 the whole up in the expre.ion, "a 
more kiBd loving people cannot be," and adds, "tJu. 
discovery was 80 welcome into England that it pleaaad 
her maieatie to call this country of Winge......., 
YirpiG, by which name you are DOW to mdentud 
bow it was planted, diaolued, reuned, and enlarged." 

In 1586 Sir Richard Grenville, "departed from 
Plimouth with 7 sayle, for Virginia." On his first 
arri,al, we are told" At Aquucogoc the Indiaos &tole 
a ailuer cup, wherefore we burnt the towne and apoyl
ed their corne, 80 returned,lo our 8eete at Tocokow." 
Here we Bee how the bcNItilitiea between the wmt. 
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arul the Indian. fX)--oe t '108J o. lity 
L...-e w we be re la ed lUI a "1uuJ lonug JNU-
pie " was eitt-d b a ~ de "'edaf D, -~-.., 

" t p bl ya less mdin ual _.(188 w~ 
have been disavowed by the tribe· and in re-qge for 
t atE ng a 8 r , an'. -1 bu __ Jd, L-J 
the eornfields of the people destroyed. Dr. William-
II tb list an Non Ca ua, _ ," 
passionate aOO rash oonduet of Sir Itichard GreDVille, 
(l th atio OIID Ii T BI1' P. g 
hopeful coloay was obscured, it was nearly defeUecl, 
It lese ng 101 fa er p." 

Another voyager, John Brierton, who aeeompanied 
t. 800 On 0, ViJ ° ria, le8.I of 

, wany Slgnes of laue and fnendshlp," dISplayed by the 
I~iaor "tha did lp v o.nd:fry uti 
a..- doe any g t yeo" SoDle of the huer 
sort woul41 stP.A Ie; but th bett sOFt " he tia·_-, 

e f nd v ci Ill- ius. deliK-.bes 
women 88 fat and well favou1"ed • and t'.nnclwies ,,~ 
1 lies n and mpe:urE th cUm te, Ii 
DOt onely argue the JlOOple to be answerable to .t~_ 
( ~rip n, als< a rfect nat tion he_ 
actiue, strong, healthful, and very witty, as the BlIndry 
1 88 b he Cll lug ro t rna well Rifi 

Captain. Smith, who visited Virginia subsequently; 
1Cl pe .. tc ~ rue ten me ' 

He declares that "such great 8Ild well- proportiooed 
I 1 selOO BE!, ~ em - Ok °BOt 

the EogllShl yea ana to the neighbOUl"S, yet seemed of 
bor--t a-.l sil--'C d'-oeit' ,.-h'l Dl---h a' I 

lo~ them from aOuraig vs as g ...... " In auu· 
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tiler place he _ye, "They are very atroog, of lID .we 
body aud full of agilitie, able to endure to lie in the 
woods voder & tree by the file, in the worst of wiater, 
or in the weeds and grasse, in ambuscade in the BOllI

mer. They are iocoaBtaot in every thiDg, bOt what 
fear ooaatraiDeth them to keepe. Craftie, timeroaa, 
quicb of appreheaaion, aud very ingenllOU& Some 
are of diapoaition fearful, some bold, moet caut.eloaB, 
and _vage." " Altbongh the country people be very 
bubuuaa, yet baue they IlII1ODg8t them aoch pera
meot, .. tbat their magiBtrates for good collllll8Ddinr, 
aud their people for doe subjection aud obeying, exeeI 
_y pIaeee that would be aceouoted very civilL"-
8aiJ/a'. HUt. voL i. p. 142. 

Another early writer on the settlement of Virgiaia, 
William Timon&, "doctour of divinitie," remarks, " It 
might well be thought, a counttie so Caire ( .. Virginia 
is) aud a people so tractable, would long ere this have 
been quietly po_e_ed, to the atiafitetion of the advea
taren, and the etemiaing of the memory of thoee that 
deted it." We need not multiply these proofiL 
History abouoda in facta which prove the position we 
have .taken; aud the intelligent reader will readily be 
able to draw from the store of his own memory the 
evideDce which will convict the white maa of being 
almost invariably the aggreaaor in tbat UIUIIltural war, 
which baa DOW been raging for centuriee between the 
civiliaed aud _vage nee&. 

Several fraitJeaa attempts were made to plaDt & 

coloay in Virginia, before that enterprise aucceeded. 
"The emignDta, DOhritbJotanding the orden they 
received, bad never been aoIicitoae to cultivate the 
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pod will of the natives, and had neither ... W,.,..u • 
.un. when they occupied their country, nor pa II 
prietJ for IIteir Mluable prt¥ptrlll, which was violently 
laken away. The miseries of famine were soon super. 
added to the horrors of I118S118Cre." (&e CluJlmiIr.' 
Polilical Anula, tmder 1M lead of Virgillill.) Yet 
UDder all the disasters suftered by that colony, and 
with repeated examples and admonitions to wiun them, 
they could never bring themselves to entertain suffi· 
cient respect for the Indians to treat them with civility, 
or negotiate with them in good faith. Their great 
error was that they did not consider themselves in 
their intercourse with savages, bound by the same 
moral obligations which would have governed their 
dealings with civilised men. In their deportment 
they were loose and careless; they threw off' the 
ordinary restraints of social life ; tbe decent and sober 
virtues were laid aside; and while as individuals they 
ferfeited confidence by their irregularities, they lost it 
as a body politic, by weak councils and bad faith. It 
-is to be recollected that the colonists were intruders 
ia a strange land; they had to -e.tablUla a character. 
Their very corning was suspicious. There was no 
reason why the natives should think them better than 
they seemed; but many why they might suspect them 
to be tIJOI'le. The Indians having few virtues in their 
eimple code, practise those· which tbey do proCess 
with great punctuality; among these are truth, and 
the faithful observance of treaties; and they could not 
hut lightly esteem those who openly set at defiance aD 
that they themselves hold sacred. That no attempt 
W88 made to convert or civilise the aoorigines, nor 
any Uberal feeling indulged towards them, will not be 
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thought ~, when we fiDd the cokJoial pel'l8r 
of Virgioia, 10 late 88 the yeu 1760, using the fill
Iowiog ~ in a letter to his govermaeat:---S' I 
thaok God there are DO free schooIs, nor priatiDg, ad 
I hope we shall DOt haTe them for theee h..tred yean. 
For learDiDg has brought disobedience, heresy, ..... 
sects into the world, ~ printing h .. diYUlged them, 
and libels agaioat the government. God keep 011 froa 
both !" Such were the pel'8OBl by whom the,jl-" 
.. ,..eHitna or oar cbancter was made upon the Iadiua 
miad! 

We meotioo theee facts for the parpoae of lIbowiD« 
that civilised oatioos have Bever yet made a _ expe. 
riment of the praeticability of chri8tiaDiling the IBnP 
tribes; for although eftOrts of tin. kiad ha.e __ 
&&tempted upon a limited..scale, they bave every wheN 
been preceded and neuhalUed by iDjories _ ..... 
of 10 flagitious a c~ter, .. to induce those .... 
whom they were perpetrated, to look with je.tMJ 
upon all subeequent advances, however ~y 
benevolent, from the -.me quarter. We do DOt_ 

to iafer that the breach is so wide that it can DfMlr 

be repaired; but JDMeIy to refute thoee who tell _ 
that the Indiaus cannot be civili8ed, by showiDg dIM 
their uaertioos are not supported by evidence. Beran 
we could admit a conclusion whieh would preaeat Be 

atnnr a paradox in the philosophy of the ....... 
mind, it D11I8t be shown that civilisatioo has been pre
sented to them ill ~ amiable upect, thM it has '.red upon terms which they eoald accept with credit 
aDd advantage, and tbat the invitation .... bee. gifta 
by thoee ia who8e profeaaiou tJaey bad IIOIDe J..

to pIaee confideDce. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
, 

Conduct orWUliam Penn and his CoUowel'll towarcla the Indian. 
-Amicable IntercoU1'18 between the French and lndianI in 
Illinoia. 

In order to make out the case which we have pro
posed, it is necessary to show not only that the whites 
have abused the hospitality, trampled on the rights, 
aDd exasperated the feelings of the Indians; without 
any just provocation, but that a con~ course of 
policy would have been practicable, as-well as expe
dient. If the Indians are constitutionally inacceasible 
to the approaches of kindness,-if they are wholly 
intractable-if they can form DO just appreciation of the 
cooduct of other men, and are incapable of gratitude 
-the question is at rest. But we apprehend that the 
IadiaDa might have been conciliated by kindness, jWlt 
as easily as they were provoked by violence; and that 
tile foundatioos of mutual esteem and confidence might 
have been laid as deep, and as broad, and have been 
reared up with a solidity as durable" as those of that 
etupeudous fabric of revenge, hatred, and deception 
which has grown up and is now witnessed with emo
tioaa of dismay and sorrow by all good men. 

We thiuk we can prove that we· have rightly esti. 
mated the conduct of civilised nations, and its inftu. 
eoce on the savage tribes, in the inatancea whioh we . 
have quoted, by referring to two others in which a 
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cootrary policy was pursued, 8Ild in both of which the 
naultB justify our position. The first iB the cue of 
William Peoo, whose great wisdom and benevoleoce 
have DeTer, in our opinion, been estimated 88 highly 
as they desene, and who, however highly he is lIP" 
preeta.ted, has never yet receiTed the full amount of 
applause which iB hiB due, as a statesman and phiJaa. 
thropiBt. In uniting these characters, and actiDg 
practically upon the broad principles of justice, he ".. 
in adftlMle of the age in which he lived, and 1f8B 

aeitber UDdentood nor imitated. Even in PenoayI
vuia, biB inftuence expired, aud biB enmple was lor
pleD, as BOOB as he ceased to be himself the JDOTias 
I88Dl of that system which biB BUCCe8IOnI either .... 
DOt comprehend, or had not BU8icient vinue to ap
prove. 

This enlightened man in biB public coaduct cc.adt 
ed his eODIICience, his aense of right and 1mlIIg, ... 

W. knowledge of hUlDall nature. He beliend tM& 
die IadiaDs had soule. He treated them iDdividuaDy 
u Immaa beiJIgs, as men, as frieads; ad ~ 
with their tribes as with indepeDdent, digaified, all 
reepoosible public bodies, trusting implicitly in their 
~ aud pledging in sincerity biB 0... Be"... 
ID8D of enlarged vie.., whOll8 mind WII8 above the 
petty artifices of diplomacy, which were eoaaidend 
juRifiable by the statesmen of his day. He not cIIII:y 
knew that such arts were diBhooest, aud COIIdemaed 
them as agaiast CODfJcience, but he alBo aw cIeerly 
that honesty was the best policy. "BiB great miad 
was uniformly inftueuced in biB intel'COUl'll8 with tile 
abcIIripa by tboae immutable principles of jusaioe, 
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which every where, and for all purposes, mWlt be 
regarded as fundamental, if human exertious are to be 
crowned with noble and permanent results. (Vou'. 
~r .. arg Di8cour .. e.) In the 13th, 14th, and'lOth 
I18Ctions of the constitution of his colony, it was pro
vided, as.. follows: " No man shall, by any wayS or 
meaDS, in word or deed, aBront or wrong an Indian, 
hut he sball incur the .mN penalty of the law as if he 
had committed it against his fellow planter, and if any 
Iadian shall abuae, in word or deed, any planter of 
the provinCe, he shall not be hi. 0IDft judge upo. lie 
ladian, but he shall make his complaint to the 
gowrnor, or some inferior magistrate near him, who 
shall, to the utmost of his power, take care with the 
king of the said Indian, that all reasonable satisfaction 
be made to the injured planter. All di1ferences be. 
tween the planters and the natives shall also be ended 
by twiN men; that u, .ti:c planter .. , aad aiz flIltiHB,· 
that 80 we may live friendly together as much as in 
118 lieth, preventing all occanmu of heart-burnioge 
and mischiefs," and that "the Indiaus shall have 
liberty to do all things relative to improvemeftt of 
their ground, and providing sustenance for their tiuni
lie&, that any of the planters shall enjoy." 

In these simple articles we find the very ell8ence of 
. all good government: equality of right... Iustead of 
making one rule of action for the whites and another 
for the Indiaus, the same mode and measure of justice 
is prescribed to both; and while his strict adherence 
to the great principles of civil and religious freedom, 
entitle the virtuous Penn to the highest place as a 
lawgiver and benefactor of mankind, it justly earned 
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tor him from the IodiaDs especially, the a88ct.ioDUl 
title by which they always spoke of him: "their gnU 
8IId good Oau." The result 1J8.B, that so long .. 
Pemlaylvania remained under the immediate gemma
meat of its founder, the moat amicable relations were 
meiotaiaed with the natives. His scheme of lOVe .. 
meat embraced DO military arm; neither troops, rona, 
DOr an armed peasantry. The doctrine of keepDt« 
peace by being prepared for war, entered DOt into hie 
system; biB maxim 1J8.B to avoid "1Ill OCctUifIU • 

heart bumiDga 8IId mischiefs," aDd to retain the 
fiieodabip of biB neighbours by never appeariog te 
doubt iL The Indiana, savage as they are repreaeoted 
to be, 8IId as indeed they are, were awed 8IId WOll by 
a policy so just 8IId pacific; and tbe Quaken bad 110 

Iodiao wan. The horron of the firebraud, 8IId the 
tomahawk, of which other eoloniata bad aueh dreadfid 
experience, were unlmown to them, and they cultivated 
their fimoa in peace, with no other armour than the 
powerful name of Peon, and the inofreDBiveneaa of 
their own lives. In Watson's" Account of Buckiag. 
ham and Solebury," (in Pennsylvania,) published ia 
the Memoin of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 
we find the followiog striking remarks :-" In 1690, 
there were many settlements of Indiana in these town-

ships." • • • • "Tradition reports that they 
were kind, neighbours, IIlpplyiog the white peop1e 
with meat, and sometimes with beans and other vege
tables; which they did ira perfeet cluuit" briogiD« 
presents to their hoUBeB, and rtfiuing f1t11I. Their 
children were lOCiable and fond of play. A harmony 
arose out of their mutual intercourse 8IId dependence. 
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Native simplicity reigned, in its greatest extent. The 
difl9rence between the families of the white man and 
the Indian, in many respects, was not great-when to 
live was the greatest hope, and to enjoy a bare suffi. 
ciency the greatest luxury." (Vol i. part 2, p •• 298.) 
This passage requires no comment; so strongly does 
it contrast with the accounts of the other new settle
ments, and so fully does it display the fruits of a pru· 
dent and equitable system of civil administration. 

But we do not rest our case here. There are many 
facts connected with the settlements upon 'he Dela. 
ware river, which are extremely interesting. The 
Swedes, who'were the first occupants, date back as far 
as the year 1631, and remained in possession of a 
number of places, for something like forty years, pre • 
• ious to t~e arrival of Penn. That they lived in har
mony with the Indians is obvious from two facts, 
which must be received as the best evidence in 'the 
absence of all positive proof on the subject; the one is 
the fact that they did exist and prosper, and were not 
elrterminated, and the other that Penn found the 
Indians friendly, notwithstanding their long intercourse 
with the Swedes. Had the conduct of the latter been 
oppressive, or their intercourse with the savages 
interrupted by hostilities, Penn would not have been 
received with the cordiality and confidence which 
marked his first interviews with the tribes, and ~ha. 
racterised all his relations with them. 

It is a singular circumstance that the quakers had 
so much confidence in their own system of peace and 
forbearance, that they did not erect a fOrt, nor organ. 
ise any militia for their defence, but went on quietly 
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building, clearing land, farming, and trading, not ODIy 
without actual molestation from the Indians, but with
out any apprehension of danger. In the journals and 
fragments of history handed down to us, from theae 
early settlers, we read aft'ecting accounts of their 
sufterings from siCIme88, poverty, hunger, exposure-
from every cause which ordinarily afHicts the helpless 
infancy of a colony, except war-but we read of no 
wars, no rumours of war. Of the Indians but little is 
said. They are only mentioned incidentally, and then 
always with kindne88. "In those times," says one of 
their historians, "the Indians and Swedes were kind 
and active to bring in, and vend at moderate prices, 
proper articles of subsistence." An instance is told 
ofa lady, Mrs. Chandler, who arrived at Philadelphia 
with eight or nine children, having lost her hushaud 
on the voyage out. She was lodged in a eave on the 
bank of the river, and being perfectly destitute, was a 
subject of general comp888ion. The people were 
kind to them, and none more 80 than the Indians, who 
frequently brought them food. "In future years," 
says our authority, " when the c~dren grew up, they 
always remembered the kind Indians, and took many 
opportunities of befriending them and their families in 
return." An old lady, whose recollections have been 
recorded by one of her descendants, was present at 
one of Penn's first interviews with the "Indians and 
Swedes"-for she names them together, as if they 
acted in concert, or at least in harmony. " They 
(the Indians and Swedes) met him at or near the 
present Philadelphia. The Indians, as well as the 
whites, bad severally prepared the best entertainment 
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the place and circumstances could admit. William 
Penn made himself endeared to the Indians by his 
marked condescension and acquiescence in their wishes. 
He walked with them, sat with them on the gro~d, 
and ate with them of their roasted acorns and homany. 
At this they expressed great delight, and some began 
to show how they could hop and jump; at which exhi
bition, William Penn, to cap the climax, sprang up 
and beat them all !" 

The date of Penn's patent was in 1681, and he 
governed Pennsylvania until 1712. In 1744, a peti
tion was addre ssed by the city council of Philadelphia 
to the king, "Setting forth the defenceless state of 
said city, and requesting his majesty to take the de
fenceless condition of the inhabitants into consideration, 
and afford them such relief as his majesty shall think 
fit." This is the first record that we find, in which 
allusion is made to military defences in that colony. 

The other instance which we shall adduce, we deem 
to be particularly apposite, as it occurred at the same 
period, under siniilar circumstances, and among a peo
ple the very reverse of the quakers in character, and 
who had not the slightest communication or connec
tion with them. The French settled at Kaskaskia 
previous to the year 1700. We cannot fix the precise 
date ; but there are deeds now on record in the public 
offices at that place, which bear date in 1712, and it 
is evident that several years must have elapsed from 
the first settling of· the colony, before regular trans
fers of real estate could take place, and before there 
could have been officers authorised to authenticate 
auch proceedings. It is the general understanding of 
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the old French aettlen, and: we suppose the fact to be 
so, that Philadelphia, Detroit, and Kaskaskia, were 
aettled about the IIIlJDe time. The French in IlliDoi& 
lived upon the most amieable terms with the Iodiane. 
Like the quaken, they kept up a mutual interchange 
of friendly offices, treating them with kindness and 
equity, and dealing with them upon terms of perfect 
equality. They even intermarried with them-which 
the quakers could not do, without being turned out of 
meeting-and showed them in various ways that they 
considered them as fellow creatures, having a parity 
of inierests, principles, and feelings with themaelves. 
" Their nearest civilised neighbours were the English 
on the shores of the Atlantic, distant a thousand miles, 
from whom they were separated by a barrier then 
insurmountable, and with whom they had no more 
intercourse than with the Chineae." They had five 
viUages on the Mississippi; Kaskaskia, Prairie dB 
Roeher, Saint Philippe, Fort Chartres, and Cahokia. 
Fort Chartres was a very strong fortification, and 
might have protected the village of the IIIlJDe name 
adjacent to it; there was a fort at Kaskaskia,-but it 
was small, and being on the opposite side of the river 
from the town, could have afforded little protection to 
the latter from an attack of the Indians; the oBIy other 
fortress was at CBhokia, and is described by an early 
writer as " no way distinguished except by being the 
meanest log house in the town." The viUages of 
Prairie du Rocher and Saint Philippe had DO military 
defences. Yet we do not hear of burnings aud scalp
ings among the early settlera of that region. Now 
and then a.n dray occurred between a Frenehmaa 
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and an IndiaD, and occasionally a life was lost: but 
these were precisely the kind of exceptions which 
prove the truth of a general rule; for such accidents 
must have been the result of departures by individuals 
from those principles of amity which were observed 
by the respective communities to which they belonged. 
The French were expert in the use of fire arms, they 
roamed far and wide into the Indian country, and it 
would have been a strange anomaly in the history of 
warriors and hunters, had no personal conflicts ensued. 
But these affiUrs did not disturb the general harmony. 
The Indians even suffered themselves to be baptised ; 
and at one time a large portion of the Kaskaskia tribe 
professed the Roman Catholic faith. 

The results are known to every reader of Ameri. 
can history. No sooner did Penn cease to rule in 
Pennsylvania than .that colony began to be desolated 
by Indian wars. With him ceased all good faith with 
the tribes. His successors had neither his talents, his 
honesty, nor his firmness; they followed none of his 
precepts, nor kept any of his engagements. Rum and 
gunpowder were freely used in the colony, and sold 
to the Indians. The planters began to arm in self. 
defence. Occo.inn. of offence were frequent, and no 
effOrt was oiade to prevent them. The" great and good 
Onas" was no longer there to pour out his kind spirit, 
like oil, upon the waves of human passion. Hostilities 
ensued; the frontiers of Pennsylvania suffered all the 
horrors of border war, and the sentiment expressed by 
William Penn in 1682, proved to be prophetic: "If 
my heirs do not keep to God, in justice, mercy, equity. 

7* 
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and fear of the Lord, they will lose all, and de8olatioa 
will follow." 

The same result occurred on the Missiseippi, ia 
Illinois. The amiable French lived in peace with the 
Indians for a whole century; but as soon as the 
"Long Knives" began to emigrate to the country, 
hostilities commenced, and continued until the white. 
gained the complete mastery. 

In order to give full weight to these facts, aDd to 
our argument, it must be recollected that oatioaal 
prejudices are most deeply rooted and most IastiD« 
among uoenIightened people. Those simple and 1111-

lettered tribes whose only occupations are war aad 
hunting, band down their traditions with singular 
fidelity from generation to generation. The ooly 
mental culture which the children receive, consista ia 
repeating to them the adventures of their fathers, aDd 
the infant mind is thus indelibly impressed with aU 
the predilections and antipathies of the parent; while 
their traditions are spread from tribe to tribe, by the 
historical tales and soogs, repeated at their great 
councils. Among them, too, revenge is a hallowecl 
principle, sucked in with the mother's milk, ..... 
justified by their code of hooour, and the precepts of 
their religion; the wound inflicted upon the father 
ranldes in the bosom of the child, and is only healed 
when recompense is made, or retaliation in8ieted. 
We infer, then, that we owe the unhappy state of 
feeling which exists between the Indians aad our
selves, ~ injuries inflicted on them and prejudieea 
excited, by the discoverers and first colonista; and to 
the want of sincere, judicious, and patient exertiGaB 
for reconciliation on our part. 
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CHAPTER V. 

System of intercOurse with the Indians establisbed by the British 
-Giving presenta-Agenta--System adopted by the American 
g0gernmen~Interference by Engli6h agents. 

We turn now to a later period, and to another 
branch of our subject, for the purpose of showing that 
the Indian mind, already poisoned against us, has 
been corrupted by the whites by the inculcation of 
bad principles and wrong-views; and that the honest 
feelings of resentment at first indulged, have, by our 
agency, become mercenary and vindictive. 

At a very early period, the English and French 
colonists were engaged \n wars with each other, and _ 
both parties endeavoured to conciliate the aborigines, 
and to secure their co-operation by making them pre
aents. We have no evidence, that previous to our 
negotiations with the tribes, they were in the habit of 
making valuable presents to each other, upon such 
occasions. Among the oriental nations, from whom 
they are supposed by some to be descended, gifts of 
great value are made upon all solemn public conven
tions, legal decisions are bought with a price, and 
offices and honours put to sale. Something of the 
BaJJM, kind prevail~ in South America, where the 
natives were wealthy; but the North American 
Indians were poor, and we suspect that among them 
presents were only made at .their treaties in token of 
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siDcerity, aDd without any regard to the value of the 
ofteriDg. We intend to apply this observation, oC 
c:ourae, to eases where the parties treated upon tel'lDll 
of perfect equality; for among all natioos, civilised 
aDd savage, the principles of reciprocity are s0me

times trampled udder foot, and a subdued party 
usually purchases peace. It is also true, that treaties 
have always been least faithfully observed, among those 
nations where custom requires the weaker party to 
purchase the friendship of the stronger by large 
bribes; because the faith that is bought and sold is 
never sincere; one party is governed by fear, the 
other by rapacity, and while the one is always seek
ing pretences to impose new exactions, the other 
is ever watching to obtain revenge or indemnity. 
Thus it was with us and our Indian neighbours. 
The presents which at first were voluntarily given, 
and received with gratitude, soon became periodical, 
and began at last to be demanded as of right. The 
Indians acted precisely as the pirates of the Barbary 
States have always done under similar circumstances. 
They saw their situation enabled them to harass the 
whites, and that the latter were always willing to avert 
their hostility by the payment of a valuable considera
tion. Implements of war, and articles of luxury, 
were -introduced among them, to which they had 
previously been strangers; new wants were created, 
without the simultaneous creation of any means to 
supply them; every treaty with their wealthy neigh
bours brought in fresh stores of those foreign products, 
which their own country did not atford, which their 
own industry could not produce, and which they could 
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not procure in sufficient abundance, either by traflic 
or by plunder; and it became clearly their interest to 
multiply tile occtuiona of such profitable diplomacy. 
They therefore made war whenever they needed sup
plies; whenever cupidity or famine goaded the nation, 
or ambition stimulated a ruling chief; and they made 
peace whenever a sufficient inducement was tendered 
to their acceptance. They no longer fought for fame 
or conquest, to redress wrong, or retrieve honour, 
and the military virtues that usually attend those who 
are impelled into action by those noble impulll68, 
entirely forsook them; we had made them banditti; 
and they made war to get money, rum, guns, and 
gunpowder. The pernicious system of giving them 
regular supplies of arms, ammunition, clothing, and 
proYisions, became firmly established, and drew after 
it a train of evil consequences: injury to us, and 
misery to the wretched objects of our misplaced 
bounty. Furnished with clothing and provisions, 
they became less provident; supplied with munitions 
of war, their propensity for mischief was quickened 
by the increased means of its gratification; the pas
sion of avarice was awakened, and habits of extortion 
were cherished, by the continual experience of their 
power to enforce the payment of tribute. 

The system of making presents to the tribes, and 
enlisting them in our quarrels, bad as it was, was 
innocent in comparison with the abuses that unavoid. 
ably grew out of it. The employment of agents 
necessarily attended these negotiations, and the per. 
8OD8 80 engaged were exposed to coDStant· temptatiooa 
to act corruptly, while they were exempt from the 
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ordinary restraints, &lid the usual motives, which en
sure the fidelity of public agents. They acted at 
distant points, beyond the reaCh of the observation or 
their superiors, where neither instruction nor reprool 
could Often reach them, and where a great deal was 
necessarily left to their discretion. They were &eDt 

to an illiterate people, who had no channel through 
which to report their misconduct; &lid the eye or 
detection could not penetrate into the distant forests 
which formed the scene of their operations. If faith
ful, they had little hope of being rewarded for that 
which their own government could not know; and 
had therefore strong temptation to make their emolu
ment out of the power &lid the money which they 
were entrusted to wield. In the back woods they 
could peculate or intrigue, extort or oppress, with 
impunity; &lid it is known only to Providence how 
often the tomahawk has been raised to gratify the 
bad passiOll8 of an agent, to revenge his quarrel, to 
feed his avarice, or to raise his importance by en
abling him to become the mediator of a peace. 

During the revolutionary war, it is well known, 
that Great Britain adopted the sanguinary policy or 
inciting the Indian tribes to take up the hatchet 
against the colonies. They now made war as the 
mercenary auxiliaries of a powerful nation; &lid while 
their native audacity was increased by the hope of 
reward, the prejudices of the Americans against them 
we~ greatly enhanced, as they who are hired to fight 
in the quarrel of another, always excite more aversion 
than the principal party who does battle in his own 
cause. Emiesaries were now planted along the whole 
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frontier, the chiefs strutted in scarlet coats, and 
British gold and military titles were lavished among 
the tribes. The few restraints which prudence and 
decency had heretofore suggested were now forgotten; 
rum was dealt 9ut,withollt stint, and it was no longer 
eonsidered necessary to inculcate the observance of 
humanity, temperance, or any Christian virtue. On 
the contrary, the savage appetite for blood was sharp
ened by artful devices; and there are many instances 
on record, in which the English emissaries presided 
at the torturing of prisoners, and far outstripped their 
red allies, in the demoniac arts of vengeance. The 
Indians were now literally turned loose, and continual 
exertions were used to awaken their jealousy and 
hatred against the colonies. The success of these 
intrigues is too well attested by the history of our 
struggle for independence. 

Such is a very brief outline of the policy pursued 
towards the Indians before the organisation of our 
government. It will be seen that the whites have 
seldom treated them as independent and rational men. 
Sometimes they were shot down in mere sport, like 
brutes, sometimes made slaves, sometimes hired as 
bravoes, and often like spOiled children indulged to 
their hurt, and tempted by bad counsel and evil exam· 
pie into demoralising practices. In a few instances 
only-perhaps in none other than the two we have 
named-have any sustained attempts been made to 
conciliate them by kindness. Our other relations 
with them have been of a character so repulsive, as 
must naturally have excited in them deep. rooted pre. 
judices against civilised natio~, and especially against 
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the people or the United States, against whom they 
have been bribed into such exteDsive hostilities. 

To these natiooal injuries, were added wroogs or • 
private aDd personal, but not less aggravating cba.rac
ter. Too often have our citizens perpetrated, in the 
deep recesses of the forest, crimes, from which, had 
they been suggested to the same persons when living 
~ civilised society, surrounded by the strong restraints 
or law, and by the full blaze of a pure public senti
ment, they would have shrunk with horror. Too 
often has the trader been seen, led on by the over
mastering lust for money, violating every principle of 
honour,8JDOthering all the noble impulses or his .... 
ture, trampling on the rites of hospitality, rendiDg 
asunder the most sacred ties, and breaking down 
every barrier to accomplish the foul purpose' of a 
nefarious traffic. The affecting story or Iacle aDd 
Yarico was not a fiction. . It has been acted over aDd 
over again in our forests with every shocking varia
tion of ingenious cruelty. It is there no unfrequent 
occurrence, for the most beautiful, the most nobly 
gifted, the highest born maid of a powerful tribe, to 
give her hand in marriage, to some attractive stranger; 
yielding up her affections with that implicit confidence, 
that aU-absorbing love, that heroic self-devotion, which 
is every where the attribute of woman. Impelled by 
the purest and most disinterested of human passions, 
she sacrifices for that nameless and houseless stranger, 
every thing that nature and custom had rendered most 

dear. For Aim she quits her parental roof, aDd severs 
every tie that binds her to country or to kindred. To 
please Au taste she has thrown aside the gracetW 
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ornaments of her tribe, and assumed the unnatural 
apparel of a foreign and detested people. Her raven 
locks are no longer braided upon her shoulders; she 

- no.Iooger chases the deer, or guides her light canoe 
over the wave; and her dark eye flashes no more with 
the pride of conscious beauty as the warriors of -her 
tribe pass before her, tor in tbeir eyes she is degraded, 
apostatised, and become almost a traitress. She has 
IIObly sacrificed upon the altar of love, every preju
dice, every predilection, every tie that bound her to 
the friends and the protectors of her yoUth. . But still 
she is supremely happy in the possession of that one 
object around whom all her affections are entwined. 
In the seclusion of her cottage, the cheerful perform
ance of every domestic duty, in advancing the interests 
of her husband by conciliating in his favour all the 
influence of her kindred, and the lingering affection of 
her tribe, and protecting him from danger at every 
hazard, her days exhibit a continued scene of self.de. 
votion. Her dream of happiness is soon and fatally 
dissolved. Her lover has accomplished his commer· 
cial purposes, and she is abandoned to despair, and to 
disgrace. Although the whole story of her affuction 
has exhibited that loveliness of character, that purity 
and nobleness of mind, which in civilisecJ society raises 
a superior woman above her species, and gives· her 
an almost unlimited influence within the sphere of her 
attractions-yet, .luJ is a savage--a poor, untaught, 
deluded Indian--tuad she is abandoned by her ci"ili.ed 
husband. with the same apathy, that a worn out 
domestic animal is turned loose to perish upon the 
eommon. 
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ADd what ~ .. this cIeeerted WOlDlUl T TIUak 
you that she baa never told her IIOnow, but piDed 
away in 1IiIeace, 8IId IIUDk to a premature grave; ~ 
the villar maida have strewed her tomb with 8atren, 
8IId that the legeudB of the border have added her 
DUDe to the 100g IiBt of the l'icti ... of blighted ... 
tiou T Far &om iL Wium abe loved, abe had all the 
WOlDlUl'. heart; but ehe is the daughter .. a race with 
whom !8Y8Dp is 811teemed a virtue. She baa. DOt 

beeD reared in 1uury; abe baa a vigour of miDd .... 
body which eaab1ee her to IIIIl'rive the wreck .. _ 
hopes, 8IId the witheriDg of her .. tiODB. She liwe 
a terrific JDCIIIlunent of perverted human p88IIioo; .... 
abe who had pnctieed 110 graeefully the virtuee whieJa 
ue proper to her I18X, baa learned to cone the DUDe· .... 

had adored, to hate the whole race of her destroyer, 
and to behold the torture of a white man at the atab 
with. all the demoniac malignity of an emltiug fieod
while the cooftagration of houaes upon the frootier, 
and the ehrieb of women 8IId children murdered in 
their beds, ahow that abe has regained her inftueace, 
8IId that the young warrion, who had been the UII8QCo 

ceaaful euiton for her h8IId, have uoited like the 
admiren of Helen to avenge her honour. 

It is gratitying to observe in the very fint open.
tiODB of our eonfedency a spirit of modefttiOll towude 
our _vage oeighboun. When we came to take.,.. 
__ on of the atiooal heritage for which we .... 
fought, we fouod it encompassed with eaemiee. The 
eouthem and weetem tribes were generally boMiIe. 
00 the borden .. P.....,.lvania, VirgiDia, and NCII'tJa 
Carolioa, the tomahawk was busy, 8IId the Co ..... ol 
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Keatucky, aad TeDDe8llee, presented a vut scene of 
carnage. Had our govemment been animated by the 
aame demoniac spirit, which aeems to have poeaesaed 
other oations in 'heir dealings with the heathen, a fair 
opportunity was offered at this period for its exere_. 
The pioneers were already sustaining thelDl8lvee 
with credit on our westem borders, and with a. little 
eacooragement from the govemment, they would have 
extirpated all the tribes who opposed their progress. 
Employment might have been given to the troops 
which congress found it neceaaary to disband ; and the 
ftterana who had fought for independence, might have 
been rewarded with the lands of our enemiee. But 
the great men who then swayed our ~ouneila, disdain
ed the paltry spirit of revenge, while they were too 
upright to commit an act which would have been 
morally wrong. They knew that the Indians" had 
been abused ancl misled, by the same power which 
had trampled on our own rights, and had adulterated 
our best institutions by the admixture of foreign and 
pemieioua prioeiples; and they determined to forget 
all the aggressions of that unhappy race, to win them 
to friendship by kindness, and to extend to them the 
moral and civil blessings which had been purehasecl 
by our own emancipation. The wars which succeeded 
that of the revolution were neither sought by us, nor 
were prosecuted for one moment longer than was 
neeeasary for the defence of our frontiers. So foreign 
from the views of our govemment were all ideas of 
conquest, that the troops sent out under Harmar and 
St.-Clair, were not sufficiently numerous to maintain 
a staDd in the wilderness; and" the army of Wayne 
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was victorioue only through the exertioo of eiDgaJar 
skill BDd gallantry. 

The most distinguished leader of the 1DdiaDs, in the 
west, was the " Little Turtle," a man whoae cbancter 
woo the respect and admiration of all who had the 
honour of hie acquaintance. Hie military talents IlJe 

sufficiently attested by the fact that the BUeee.es of 
the Indians in the years 1791 and 1792 IlJe to be 
ascribed chiefly to him; he was the principal leader 
in their battles, and the most esteemed orator in their 
councils. All who knew him speak in exalted terms 
of the sound judgment, the enlarged views, and the 
philosophic mind of thie chief. " Like King Philip, 
Tecumseh, &c., he ie said to have entertained, at one 
time, the hope of forming an extensiv~ coalition among 
the Indians, with a view to retrieve the soil, of which 
they had been 80 unjustly deprived; but meeting with 
difficulties which he probably saw would be invincible, 
be, with more foresight than either of thoae chiefs, 
soon discovered tbat the day for BUch measures bad 
long since passed away, and the only advisable course 
which remained for hie nation to adopt, would be to 
make peace with the invaders, and endeavour to im
prove by their BUperior information." (Long's 2d 
Expedition, vol. i. p. 86). "No wonder," said he, "that 
-the whites drive us every year farther and farther be
fore them, from the sea to the ;Mississippi. They 
spread like oil on a blanket; BDd we melt like SIlOW 

before the sun. If these things do not greatly ciumge, 
tbe red men will disappear very shortly." This chief 
was desiroue, not only to live at peace with the Ame. 
ricana, but anxious that bie people should become 
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cmJised and eDIted in the scale of being. Hie 
attachment to the government of the United States 
became very great; and had he lived, the Indiana in 
the nerthwestem section of our country would proba. 
bly have been prevented from joining the British in 
the last war; and a vast deal of cruelty and injury to 
both parties would have been prevented. He died in 
1804 or 1806, and is buried on the bank of the river 
&. Mary, near to the site of old Fort Wayne, in 
Ohio. A small tree, which marks the spot of inter. 
ment, is the only monument to the memory of this 
diBtinguisbed man. 

The treaty of Greenville, made in 1790 by GeD8ral 
Wayne, at the head of a triumphant army, with the 
chi4lfs of the tribes who had just been vanquished by 
him in battle, affords the strongest evidence of the 
pacific views of our government. Nothing is claiPled 
in that treaty by right of conquest. The parties 
agree to establish perpetual peace, the Indians ac. 
knowledge themselves to be under the protection of 
the United States, and not of any foreign power, they 
promile to sell their land to the United States only. 
the latter agrees to protect them, and a few regula. 
tions are adopted to govem the intercourse between 
the parties; a boundary line is establiehed, by which 
the Iadians confirm to us large tracts of land, nearly 
all of which had been ceded to us by former treaties 
with them; and the United States agrees to pay them 
goods to the value of 820,000, and to make tbem a 
tbrther payment of 89,500 annually. Thus in nep. 
tiating a peace at the head quarten of our own army, 
after a signal victory, when we migbt have dictated, 

8-
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aod probably did dictate, the terms, we require nothing 
of the other parties but the perCOJ'lll8DCe of their pre
vious voluntary engagements, .00 we purchase their 
friendship by an annual tribute. We advert to this 
treaty 88 one of the moat important, aod 88 forming 
the basis and the model of almost all the Indian trea
ties which have succeeded it. 

From this time up to the commencement or the 
war with Great Britain, our government continued to 
pursue a conciliatory and humane policy towards the 
Indians. In a letter from General DearbOrn, seere
tary of war, to General Harrison, governor of the 
Indiana territory, dated February 23, 1802, the fol
lowing language is used :-" It is the ardent wish of 
the President of the U oited States, 88 well from a 
principle of humanity, 88 from duty and sound policy, 
that all prudent means in our power shall be unremit
tingly pursued for carrying into effect the benevolent 
views of eoogrees relative to the Indian nationa within 
the bounds of the Uoited States. The provisiooB 
made by congress, under the heads of intercoune 
with the Indian nations, and for establishing t~ 
houses among them, &e., have for their object not 
only the cultivation and establishment of harmony and 
friendship between the U oited States and the di8erent 
nations of Indians, but the introduction of civilisation 
by encouraging and gradually introducing the arts of 
husbandry and domestic manllfactures among the .... " 

President Jeftereon himself writes thus to the same 
governor :-" Our system is to live in perpetual peace 
with the Indians, to cultivate an .. tiODate attach
ment for them, by every thing juat ~ liberal we can 
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do for them within the bounds of reason, and by giving 
them etrectual protection against wrongs from our 
people." Again," In this way our settlements will 
circumscribe and approach the Indians, and they will 
either incorporate with us, as citizens of the United 
States, or remove beyond the Mississippi. The 
former is certainly the termination of their history 
most happy for themselves; but in the whole course 
of this it is most essential to cultivate their love; as 
to their fear, we presume that our strength and their 
weakness is now 80 visible that they 'must see we 
have only to shut our-hand to crush them, and all our 
liberality to them proceeds from motives of mere 
humanity only." 

U.ider date of December 22,1808, President Jetrer. 
son writes thus; " In a letter to you of Feb. 27, 1802, 
I mentioned that I had heard there was still one Peoria 
man living, and that a compensation making him easy 
for life should be given him, and his conveyance of 
the country by a regular deed obtained. If there be 
8IlCh a man living, I think this should still be done." 
Here Was an instance, in which, a tribe being suppos
ed to be extinct, the government had taken possession 
of the country which had been owned by them; but 
the president afterwards hearing that one individual of 
that nation was in existence, proposed to pay him for 
the soil, and get a conveyance from him. We doubt 
whether in the annals of any other nation than our 
own, such an act of scrupulous justice can be shown. 

Our limits will not permit us to enter into a minute 
detail of our relations with the tribes during this 
period. It is enough for our purpose, to speak of it 
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iD poeral tel'lDl. It".. a gloomy aDd turbaleat 
period to the dweller upon the frontier. Kind and for
bearing .. ".. our government, it ".. impoatible to 
IIOOthe a spirit of revenge, enkiDdled in the _~ 
heart by a long aeries of war aDd eocroechmeat& 
Our citizeDs, too, were imprudent and unjust in their 
cood~t towards them. The IodiaDa IUheist entirely 
by hunting, and the game in their forests is as '9&luable 
to them as our herds to us. The United States had 
pasaed laws forbidding our people from trespelBiag 
upon the Indian hunting grounds. Yet our huoten 
would often puB over into the Indian country, aDd 
destroy vast quantities of game. In 1801, Governor 
IIarrison, in a communication to the govel'llJDellt, 
deecribes the IndiaDII as entertaining the most friendly 
diapositiOll8 towarct. us, but .. being provoked aDd 
discontented on account of injuries received from such 
individuals as we have alluded to. The practiee of 
hunting on their JaDda had grown into a monstrous 
abuae; thousands of wild animals, from which they 
derived their sole IUbeistence, were ammally destroyed 
by the whites. Many parts of the country which had 
aboImded with game at the cooclWlion of the general 
peace in 1790, were DOW' totally destitute. The 
aettlen on the Ohio were in the habit of puaing into 
the Indian territory every autumn to kill bear, deer, 
and bufthloes runl, ffll' tile .ltia., by meaD8 of which 
these animals, particularly the latter, were in some 
places become almoet extinct. (DtI1NOa'. L#/e of 
H"",uoa. ) 

The agents of the British gOvemmeot COIltinued to 
exercYe all the incendiary al1I of their despieabIe 
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·diplomacy, in exciting the Indians into hOlltility. It 
.is probable that until the conclusion of the lut war, 
in 1815, the mother country never entirely abandoned 
the hope of reducing her lost colonies to their former 
state of subjection. Alarmed at the 'rapidity with 
which our settlements were spreading to the west, 
they attempted to oppose barriers· to our advance in 
that direction, by exciting the savage to war-equally 
alarmed at our effurts to civiIise the tribes, and 
fearful that the wandering hordes of the west might 
be induced to sit down under the protection of our 
republican institutions, and thus bring an immense 
~on to our strength, they insidiously endeavour
ed to countervail all our benevolent exertions of that 
description. We could hardly.dare, unless we had 
the. proof at 'hand, to expose" to the Christian world the 
extent, the wickedness, the unhappy tendency of these 
intrigues. The United States were engaged in an 
experiment which was approved by every virtuous 
man, and ought to have been supported by every 
enlightened nation. She was earnestly endeavouring 
to reclaim the savage-to induce the tribes to abandon 
their cruelties, their superstiti.ons, their comfortless 
&lid perilous wanderings, and to sit down in the "enjoy
ment of law, religion, peace, industry, and the arise 
She wished to send the cross of the Redeemer, the 
blessings of civil liberty, and the light of science, 
abroad ~roughout the whole of this vast continent; 
and to establish peace and "good will in those boundless 
forests which had heretofore been the gloomy abodes 
of ferocious ignorance, vindictive passion, and sangui
~ eonftict. Had she been suceellllful in this benefi-
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cent dMip, .he would have IICbiefed a reYOIatiea .. 
lJIorious u tbat which gave 118 iodepeadeace. The 
British cabinet .w the poBbility of such a reeaIt, 
.... trembled at the CODSeqUeDCeII; they could net 
OClII8eDt that the United States should either reap the 
honour of 80 proud a triumph, or gain aD acceasioo f1I 
streDgth which would for ever establish her iDdep ea. 
ence. Their eun-ne., therefore, were multiplied, 
and stimulated to reaewed activity; and while tile 
apots of our government, the Christian misaiOllll.lil!Js, 
and hundreU of benevolent individuals, laboured .... 
daowdy to eriligh~D the _vage mind, and allure it to 
peace, and virtue, and industry, the unhallowed ..... 
buIadon of corruption toiled u industrioualy to per
petuate the darlmesa of heathenism, the stoom • 
iporauee, and the atrocities of war. They re,... 
Blted our gcmmunent u haviDg interests inimieal to 
thoae of the red JDeIl; and eodeavoured to futm apca 
us, 88 a.people, tbose enormities which had been .,..... 
ti8ed urld8r the lIBDCtion of their OWD govemmeat, ..... f1I 
which we had been the sufteren ill CODlJDOD with tile 
aborigines. They characterised our miwriooariel • 
political agents; and appealed auccesstiilly to tile 
ambitioo of the chiefs, and the prejudices and ...ue.l 
pride of the tribes, by insinuating that our eftbrts to 
eDeDd to them our cWltoms, faith, arts, and Iauga8p, 
~ intended to destroy their integrity and ~ 
eDCe, to e&ce their traditiOll8, and blot out tbIir 
DUIIeII t'i-om the list of..nOM. Stronger and lIIOI'8 

direct arguments than cmm theIe were resorted to: 
while we iDculeated the virtue of tempenaee, ... 
Ihowed the IDdim that iIltemperauee wu ,.,..., 
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tIestroyiDs his Dame and kindred, the Britieh agent 
I8Cretly distributed brandy with a lavish hand;
while we invited the warrior to peace, ", gave him 
ums and ammunition, and incited him to war and 
plunder ;-while we offered the tribes our gospel, and 
our arta, and furnished them with the implements of 
illdustry, he lavished among their tribes military titles, 
red coats, epaulets, and paltry trinkets, thus adminis
tering aliment to every savage propensity and preju
dice, and neutraliaing the e1lect of every wise preeept 
md virtuous example. Such miscreants as M'Ree 
md Girty, while in the daily perpetration of the most 
odious crimea, received from their government the 
hoooua and rewards which are only due to virtuous 
ad patriotic Beniees. They, and others who could 
lie named, were as familiarly knOWD' in the· western 
eeuntiy, and their acts were 88 notorious as those of 
JetIeraon or Canning in the civilised world. In proof 
of thia we cite the following passage from a 'aIle 
delivered by President Jefferson to the Miamies, 
Potawatamies, Delawares, and Chippewas. " Some 
of you are old enough to remember, and the younger 
haYe heard from their fathers, that this country was 
formerly governed by the English. While they 
IOverned it, there were constant wars between the 
white and red people. To such a height was the 
hatred of both parties carried, that they thought it 
was no crime to kill one another in cold blood when
ever they bad an opportunity. This spirit led many 
of the Indians to take side against us in the war; and 
at the close of it the English made peace. for them. 
aelves, and left the Indians to get out of it 88 well as 
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they could. It was not till twelve years after tbat we 
were _ able, by the treaty of Greenville, to close our 
wan with our red neighboun. From tbat moment, 
my children, the policy of this country towards you 
baa been entirely cba.oged. General Washingtoo, 
our first president, began a liDe of just BDd friendly 
conduct towards yeu. Mr. Adams, the second, c0n

tinued it; and from the moment I came into the 
~on, I have looked upon you with the same 
good will as my own fellow citizens, have considered 
your interests as our interests, and peace BDd friend
ship as.. a blessing to us all. Seeing with sincere 
regret, that your people were wasting away, believing 
tbat this proceeded from your frequent wars, the 
destructive use of spirituous liquors, and the scanty 
supplies of food, I have inculcated peace with all your 
neighbours, have endeavoured to prevent the introduc
tion of spirituous liquors, and have pressed it upon you 
to rely for food on the culture of the earth more than 
on hunting. On the contrary, my children, the 
English persuade you to hunt. They supply you with 
spirituous liquors, and are now endeavouring to engage 
you to join them in a war against us, should a war 
take place. You possess reason, my children, as we 
do, and you will judge for yourselves which of us 
advise you as friends. The course they advise hal 
wom you down to your present numbers; but temper. 
ance, peace, BDd agriculture, will raise you up to what 
your forefathers were, will prepare you to poseeI8 

property, to wish to live under regular laws, to join .. 
in our government, to mix with us in society, and, 



your blood and ours, united, wiD spread apiil .,. .. 
the great island." 

Contrast thoae .entimente, 80 honourable to our 
country and to humanity, with tbe following talk fmm 
the British auperiBtendent of Indian a6irs, delivered 
to the Pottawatamie chiefs, at the river lilt. J088phs, 
of Lake Michigan, in November, 1804 :_" My child
ren, it is true that the AmericanS do not wisa you ~ 
drink any spirituous liquors, thereCore they have told 
their traders that they should not carry any liquor 
into your country-but, my children, they have .. 
rigAt to say that one of your fatbM's tn.ders 8.DlOIIg 

you should carry no liquor among his sbilben." 
" My children, your father, King George, loves his 

red children, and wisbe8 his red ehildrea to be supplied 
tDit' ~ tiling tMg tD_; he is not like the Ameri. 
cans, who_are continually blinding your eyes, ancJ 
stopping your ears with good words, that taste 88 
sweet 88 sugar, and getting all your lands from 
you." 

" My children, I am told that Wells has told you, 
that it W88 your interest to softer no liquor to come 
into your country; you alllmow he is a bad man," &C. 

On another occasion he said, "My children, there 
is now a powerful enemy of yours to the east, now on 
his feet, and looks mad at you, therefore you must be 
on your guard; keep your weapons of war in your 
bonds, and have a look out for him." 

Thus while our government .endeavoured to throw 
the veil of oblivion over past irritations, and to esta
blish with its red neighbours tbose friendly relations 
..". wbicl1 the best iatellUts of both parties would 
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baft been promoted, the deaigo was fnutrated by 
the imprudenee of a few of our citizens, and the 
conti ..... 1 intrigOee of a govel'lUllellt, which at that 
time arrogated to heneIr the title of the bulwa.rk of 
retipon, aad claimed pre-emineoce in all the arts ..... 
nrtuee of ciYilUatioa. The COIIII8qt1eDCe was, that 
our Crootiers eootinued to be deaolated by petty wars 
of the ID08t diatre8aiog character-wars, the ~ries 
of which feU aolely upon individuals, who were robbed, 
aad tortured, aod murdered, by those who profeaaed 
to be the allies, aad were in fact the depeDdeoeies, of 
their own govellUll8Dt. Towards the yeu 1812, the 
Iodiaaa became more aod more audacious. The 
apprueeh of war between this country aod Great 
Britain, the iocreaaed bribes aad redoubled intrigues 
of that nation, aad the prospect of gaiuiDg in her a 
powertbl ally, gave DeW fuel to their hatred, aud DeW 

Yigour to their CCJIII'8ge- At this period the celebrated 
Teeumeeh appeared upon the scene. He was ealled 
the Napoleon of the west; aad 80 far as that title W88 

deserYed by splendid genius, unwavering courage, 
untiring perseverance, boldoesa of eooception, aad 
promptitude of action, it was &irly bestowed upon this 
aeeompli.shed _-nge. He rose &om obscurity to the 
eolDJllllDd of a tribe to which he was alien by birth. He 
was by tomB the ontor, the warrior, aad the politicim; 
aad in each of these capacities towered above all with 
whom he came in cootaet. As is often the ease with 
great minds, one muter puaioo filled his heart, 
prompted all his designs, aad gave to his life ita cha
racter. This was hatred to the whites; aad like 
IlaDaihal, he bed &WOlD tb&t it abould be perpeblll. 
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He entertained the same vast project of uniting the 
scattered tribes of the west into one great cenfederacy, 
which had been acted on by King Philip and Little 
Turtle. He wished to extinguish all distinctions of 
tribe and language, to bury all feuds, and to combine 
the powpr and the prejudices of all, in defence of the 
rights and possessions of the whole, as the aboriginal 
occupants of the country. The British officers found 

• in him an able and apt coadjutor, and by their joint 
machinations the whole western frontier was thrown 
into commotion. It was to the followers of this chief, 
and in deference to his counsel, that the American 
prisoners taken at.the river Raisin, were delivered up 
by the British commander to be slaughtered in cold 
blood; and it was with Tecumseh himself, that Gene
ral Proctor made. the disgraceful compact, by which 
it was agreed that General Harrison and all who had 
fought with him at Tippecanoe, should, if taken; be 
delivered up to the Indians to be burned. (M'Afee'll 
HiatortJ tftAe War.) He was the terror and scourge 
of his foes, the uncompromising opposer of all attempts 
at civilising the Indians, the brave, implacable, untir
ing enemy of our people. His death dispersed the 
tribes who were leagued against us in the northwest, 
and gave a fatal blow to the hopes of the British crown 
in that quarter. 

We have noticed these events for the purpose of 
showing the obstacles which have embaUassed our 
government in all their schemes for extending the 
mild and moralising influence of our Christian and 
republican principles throughout the western forests. 
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With the CGDCIueioo of the war, in 1815, eDded our 
boetilities with the lodiaII8. The brilliant exploit. 0( 

our navy, and the signal 'fietories gained by our 
armies at New OrIeaDS, at the river Thames, OIl the 
Niagua, and at Plattsburgh, con'fineed the British 
of the futility of all their hopes of conquest on thia 
continent, aad spread 1111 universal paoic among the 
tribes. The eyes of the latter were opened to our 
power, 88 they had been to our forbearance. They 
Saw that they bad nothing to hope from our weakness, 
or our fears, aDd mueh to gain &om our friendship. 
They must now submit, or by contending single-haDded 
apiast the victorious troops who bad defeated their 
martial allies, draw down ine'fitable destruction upcIIl 

their own heads. At this fortunate juoctare our cabi
net again held out the olive branch. The eoIighteDed 
Madison, ever pacific in his public ehaneter, as be 
was amiable and philanthropic in priftte life, span!d 
no pains in healiDg the uuhappy wounds which had 
lieen inflicted upon the mutual peace; aDd his succee
SON, by pursuing the same policy, have given perma
nenee to a system of amicable reJatioos between 08 

and our misguided neighbour&. 
Our intel'COUJ'll8 with the Indian tribes baa now 

assumed a new character. Since the last war with 
Great Britain, no tribe baa ventured upon a formal 
declaration of hostility. Predatory incursions by war 
parties haw ceased. Robbery aDd murder occur as 
seldom upon the ti-ontier 88 elsewhere. The ID88IIIlcre 
of women aad children is no longer perpetrated, nor 
feared; IUld our settlers who advance into the wilder-
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ness beyond the reach of civil protection, have aban
doned the practice of erecting stockades for their 
defence. In two or three instances the quiet of the 
frontier has been disturbed, and a momentary panic 
spread throughout the settlements: but these aggres
sions have always been traced to unruly individuals, 
who have heen surrendered for punishment, while 
their acts have - been promptly disowned by the 
tribes. 
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CHAPTER. VI. 

Further partica1an of the .ystem of intercoarse of oar go"em~ 
melJt with the IDdiam-MieJD_ in8aebce of that .,.a-. 

We come now to COD8ider briefly the question, what 
is the precise character oC our relati0D8 with the lB. 
dians? We have to show, in support oC the positioos 
~ in the commencement oC this article, that our 
government, with the very best intentions towards the 
aborigines, has not only failed to accomplish ita bene
volent purposes in regatd to them, bQt has in fact done 
much positive wrong to them aDd to oureelves. To 
ascertain the exact position of the parties in respect 
to each other, we shall eall the attention oC- the reader 
to a few of the treaties &lUI laws which regulate the 
subject matter, eonfiniog oureelves chiefly to thoae 
which have been uuuie subsequently to the events that 
we have narrated. Ou,r preseat system oC Indian re
lations, although commenced undel' the administration 
of General Washington, has been dUefly built up 
,ince the last war. The treaties _ve been ao DIQIle

rous, that it is impossible, on an occasion lite this, to 
enter into their details, or to do more than to refer in 
a compendious manner to their leading featwoes. We 
shall adop t this plan as q8icient for our purpoee. 
The following propositi0D8, then, will be found to eon, 
tain the leading principles oC this anomalous diplomacy, 
and to have obtained in oar treaties with nearly all 
thOll8 tribes. 
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1. The United States have almost invariably given 
preaents, ill money, arms, clothing, fanniag imple
ments, and trinkets, upon the negotiation Gf a treaty; 
and in tJeaties for the pu.rehue of territory, we pay 
an equiftlent for the lands, ill money or merchandise, 
or both, which payment is generally ..... in the shape 
of annuities, either limited or perpetual. 

2. When a tribe cedes the territory on which they 
reside, other territory is specified, for their future 00-

~,and the United States guarantee to them tbe 
title Uld peaceable occupancy thereof. 

3. The Indian tribes acknowledge themselves to be 
under the protection of our goveroment, and of DO 

other power whatsoever.. 
4. They engage not to make war with eacb other, 

or with any foreign nation, without the COll88l1t of the 
United States. 

5. They agree to sell their lands only to tbe United 
.States. 

6. White men found bunting on the Indian lands, 
may be apprehended by them, and delivered up to the 
aearest agent of the United States. 

7. White men are not to trade witb tbe Indians, 
nor reside in their country,. witbout liceJl8e from our 
authorities. 

8. An Indian. who commits murder upon a wbite 
DI8D, is to be delivered up to be tried by our laws; 
stolen property is to be returned, or the tribe to be 
accountable for its value. 

9. The United States' clairu tlte riglt of Daviga
tion, OIl all navigable rivers which pass tbrougb en in
dian territory. 
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10. The tribes agree that they will, at all times 

allow to traders, and other pe1'llOD8 traveling through 
their country, under the authority of the Ullited 
States, a free and safe passage for themselves rmd 
their property; and that for such passage, they shaD 
at no time, and on no account whatever be subject to 

any toll or euction. 
11. Should any tribe of Indians or other power, 

meditate a war against the United States, or threaten 
any hostile act, and the same shall come to the Imcnr
ledge of a tribe in amity with the United States, tbe 
latter shall give notice thereof to the nearest governor, 
or officer commanding the troops of the United States. 

12. No tribe in amity with the United States sball 
... pply arms or ammunition, or any warlike implement, 
aid, or munition, to a tribe not in amity with us. 

The followiog special articles have ~n assented to 
by particular tribes, and have been inserted in treaties 
with some other tribes, so 88 to prevail to a CODIider
able extent. 

" The United States dentartd an QclmoUJledgntMtI of 
the right to establish military posts, and trading houaes, 
and to open roads within the territory guaranteed to 
tbe Creek natiOD in the second article, and the right 
to the navigation of all its waters."-7re4IIJ tf h· 
p.' 9, 1814. 

"The Shawnee nation do acknowledge the UDitecl 
States to be sole and absolute sovereigns of all the ter· 
ritory ceded to them by a treaty of peace made be· 
tween them and the king of Great Britain, on the 
14th January, 1786."-7'rem,tf3 .. ,JalllUll'J, 1786. 

" It is agreed on the part of the Cherokees, that the 
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United States .haIl have the sole and abaolute right to 
·NguJate their tl'ade."-n-ca" oj!t1. J~ 1711. 

u Fifty.fOW' traets of one mile square each, of the Iud 
ceded by this treaty, sball be laid c€ under the direc
tiClll of the President of the U oited States, and BOld, 
tor the purpose of raisiDg a fund to be applied for the 
aupport of schools, for the education of the 0..
chiIdJoen."-TreGt, oj 2d Jae, 1826. 

"The United States agree to furnish at CllU"ke, fOl' 
the aile of the Osage nations, a blacksmith, and t.ooiB 
to mend their arms, and utemrils of husbandry, &lid 
~ to baild them a horse mill, or water mill ; ..... 
to furaish them with ploughs, &c."-I6id. 

"The United States, immediately after the ratifiea
tioa of thia COIlWllltioD, IIhaJl caue to be furaiahe4 at 
the Kanzu nation, 300 bed ef cattle, 800 hogs, 500 
doIneatic fowls, three yoke of ODD, ucI tW!O carts, with 
Deb. implemeDt8 of bullballdry .. the lUt*iuteacIeDt tJI 
&diua 118Birs may thiIIk aecellBlLrJ; and ahall empIoJ 
_ch penoDI to aid aDd instruct them .. agriC8ltwe, .. 
dte Plesicleat t6 tile United States may deem upe
diat; and IIIhall provide and support .. blacbmitb for 
thmD.. "-n-e.tr oj 3d J .. , 1820. 

" Thirty..u. sections of good land OIl Big Blue river, 
abaIl be laid out under the direction of the President of 
the United States, aod BOld, for tile purpose of raiaiDa 
tL.fimd to be applied under the direction of the presideat, 
to the education of the Kaozas children within their 
..uoa."-l6itl. 

"The Tetoas. Y UlCtoos aad Yanctonies, and bands 
01 the Sioux, admit the right of the U aited State. to 
ftIUIate tlleir tade."-7'rHc, qf 2l .Tv.,1820. 
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We DOW turn to the statute boob, for the JIiD' ..... 
of showing the spirit of our legislation in regard to 
the Indian tribes; and in the first place the .tere';" 
.. those laws 88 expressed on the face of them is DOl 

wnrorthy of notice. We find throughout the whole 
of our acts of congress on this subject, such expree
mons 88 the following :--" In order to pt'0fIIDM eifIilUa. 
tUm among the friendly Indians, and to secure the coa
~ of tAeir jrilmiUkip," &e. "For the purpoae 
of providing against the further decline and./i'lllll a:IiIte
Iiora of the Indian tribes, adjoining the frontier sett1e
ments of the United States, and for introducing IUIlODg 

them the Aabit. atul arta of cimluation," &e. The 3d 
article of an ordinance for the government of the 
territory of the United States, northwest of the riYer 
Ohio, runs 88 fullows :--" Religion, morality, aDd 
knowledge, being necessary to good govermnent aDd 
the happine88 of mankind, schools and the meaDS .. 

education shall for eyer be encouraged. The utmoat 
good faith shall always be observed towards the 
Indians: their lands and property shall never be tak. 
from them without their consent; and in their pr0-

perty, rights, and liberty, they shall never be invaded 
or disturbed unless in just and lawful wars authorised 
by copgress; but lauJ.,jquruled injrutice ad~, 
shall from time to time be made for preventing wrongs 
being done to them, and for preserving peace and 
friendship with them." 

We shall, when we come to enquire what have heeD 
the ruulta of our intercourse with the Indians, and 
whether those results have realised the wishes of the 
American people, and the intentions of the sovem-
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ment, refer to the above extracts as expressing those 
wishes and intentions. 

We will not detail at large the statutory provisions 
to which we intend to refer, but will content ourselves 
with such a synopsis as will answer our purpose. Our 
Indian affiLirs are conducted by several superintendents; 
and a number of agents and sub-agents, who are required 
to reside ~thiD their respective agencies, and through 
whom the govemment conducts all its negotiations 
with the tribes, except when special trusts are com
mitted to military officers, or to commissioners ap
pointed for the occasion. We regulate the trade 
with them by statute, rigorously prohibiting all ingress 
into their country, by our citizens, or by foreigners, 
and all traffic, except by special license from our 
authorities. An Indian who kills a white man, or a 
white man who slays an' Indian, are alike tried by our 
laws, and in our courts, even though the otl"ence was 
committed in the Indian territory. L~ny, robbery, 
trespass, or other crime, committed by white men 
against Indians, in the country of the latter, is punish~ 
able in our courts, and where the otl"ender is unable to 
make restitution, the just value of the property taken 
or destroyed is paid by our government; if a similar 
aggression is committed by an Indian against a white 
man, the tribe is held responsible. The president is 
authorised to furnish to the tribes, schoolmasters, 
artisans, teachers of husbandry and the mechanic arts, 
tools, implements of agriculture, domestic animals; 
and generally to introduce the habits and arts of social 
life among them. 

Although we have omitted a great many provisions 
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IimiIar to thole which we haye quoted, we beIiewe 
that we have not puaed over any thing whieIa .. 
aec888llry to a fair exposition m the priDcip1e8 or our 
aegotiatioaa with, aad legislation oyer, the .... 
tribes. It will be 1188n that we have DeVer avowed _ 
inteotion to extirpate this unhappy race, to &trip tbeIa 
of their property, or to deprive them of, what in ~ 
declaration of indepeDdeoce we have empllaticelly 
termed, irulifeilWHe riB"". On the contrary, OlD' 

declared purpoae, repeatedly aad aolenmly avowed, 
.... been to aeeure their friendship--to eiviJiae them 
--to give them the habits aDd arts of aocial JiCe.-.to 
eleYate their character, aDd increase their happinea 

If it be asked, to what extent theee objeet.e .... 
been attained, the 8D8Wer must be appalling to every 
friead mhumanity. It is ao seldom that the euerp. 
f1i a powerful govemmeot have been steadily diJecaIMI 
to the accomplishmeot of a beaevoleot design, tUt we 
cannot, without deep regret, behold the eert.ioD f1i 
aach rare beneficence defeated of its purpose. Yet it I 

is most certainly true, that, notwithstaDdiog lIB oar I 

profeeBioaa, aDd our great expenditure of IIlClOeY _ 
labour, the Indians, ao far t'rom adYIIDcing one step ia 
civiliaation aDd happiDeE, ao far f1'ODl ~iDg ia 
their condition, or rising in the scale of moral beiDg, 
are e.ery day sinking lower in misery aDd ~ 
The virtuee which they cherished in their aIaorip.J 
atate have been blUDted by their intercoune with the 
white&, aDd they have acquired Yices which were 
aaImown to their simple progeniton. We take DO 

aeeouDt here of the Creeks, the Cherokeea, aad 
ChoccaW8, a porUGIl f1i whom preaeat .. eDeptiIm to 
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tile . gJeat body of the Indians, and whose case we 
IIbaIl refer to hereafter, as sustaining our doctrines. 
We speak now of the wandering tribe8-0f the Indians 
at large, who continue to reject the arts and habits of 
eocial life, who fear and despise the white man, and 
teDaciously adhere to all the ferocious customs, and 
miserable expedients of savage life. If we have failed 
to soften ·their rude natures, to enlighten their under
standiogs, or to imbue their minds with any of our 
principles of moral action, equally have we failed to 
secure their friendship. We have tamed them into 
sQmission by displays of our power, or bought them 
iato subservience with OUl' money, but we have not 
gained their love or their confidence. 

Nor is this all. Our system is not only inefficient, 
but it is positively mischievous. Its direct tendency 
is to retard the civilisation of the Indian. We have 
stripped their nations of freedom, sovereignty, and 
independence. We claim the right to regulate their 
trade, to navigate their rivers, to have ingress into their 
country; we forbid all intercourse with them, except 
by special license from our authorities; we try them 
in OUl' courts for offences committed in their coUntry, 
. and we do not acknowledge the existence of any tri
bunal among them, having authority to inflict a penalty 
on one of our citizens. They are subjected to the 
restraints without enjoying the privileges, the protec
tion, or the moral in1luence, of our laws. Theirs is 
therefore a state of subjection-of mere vassalage
precisely that state which has always been found to 
destroy the energies, and degrade the character of a 
people. 

VOL. 1-10 
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Bat as if by a IdMmeDt or cruelty, eiJDilar to .... 
whicla decks a victim in coetly robee, aad 8DII'4 • 
_ with pleuiDg objects or __ • at the IDOIMDf _ 

execuw., we leave them ia the ."._ po_a_fa _ 
iDdepeadeDce, and in the practice of all their .... 
eberiahed .. idolised customs, prejudieee aDd ....... -
1ltiti0D& They are kept aepuate from ~ aDd ... 
own oatioaal pride Daturally co-operatce with our 
injudieioua policy, to keep them for ever a dUtiDct, aD -eo, &lid a hostile people. They gain nothing by the 
uample of our iDduetry, the precep .. or our Je~ 
the intlueDce or our laws, our aN, our in8tituUc.., ... 
they see or feel nothiog or the I8lutary operatioa oC 
all these, IUld only know them in their terrors or their 
teatraiDts. They are a tlUbjeeted people, govemed by 
laws in the making of which they have DO voice, ... 
411DjoyiDg BODe or the privileges of their lords para-
1IlOUDt. By ~iviDg them presents &lid IIIIDUitiee we 
aupport tl1eoi in idleness, 8IId cherish their wanderiltc 
IUld Ull88ttled bahi... We bribe them into ~ 
Ity teaehiDg them that every public CClIlveotion held tOr 
the settlement of misunderstandings, is to bring them 
valuable tributes; while the same cause traiDs them to 
duplicity, IUld induces them to exercise all their inge
nuity in seeking out Causes of oftence. aud in COlD

pounding their grievances to the best advantage.· 
If all this is wrong in principle, it is Btill W0J'88 in 

practice. The Indian department has already becoaIe 
ORe or the most expensive branches of our pen
meot. Our foreign relatioDB iue scarcely more coady 
than our aegotiatioas with the tribes. If the ... 
sums which a:re annually laid out in this mumer, wea 
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psooductive or any permanent good to the IadiaJ., no 
patriot or Christian would regret the expenc1iture. 
But when we see our treasure IlqU8Ddered witlt a 
1a'Yish baDd, DOt only without any good e8ect, but 
with great positive injury, to the miserable race .... hom 
we have reduced to the state of dependeDce upon our 
bounty, it is time to pause. When we eumine fur· 
ther, . aDd see how large a portion or the8e vat IIUDI8 

are intereepted before they reach the hand of the red 
IDIUl-how much is expended in sustaining milita:ry 
poets, paying agents, t1'8DSpOrting merchandiae, hold. 
iag tleaties, and keeping in operation in various w.ya 
a vut, eomplicated, and use1eas machinery-wilen 
we niect ho .... much is unavoidably loat, and aquan. 
dered,.and milapplied, the question IUIIU.IDe8 a feartbJ. 
importance. 

The British goVermDeIlt, .... hen attemptiDg to subdue 
the ferocious spirit or the Scotiah higblaDders, and to 
.owe them to the arts of peace, prohibited them from 
weuiDg the Dationai dress, and from carrying anu, 
and WIed its iDfluenee to destroy the power or the 
chieftains, and to eradicate the use or the Gaelic Ian· 
~; because all these things tended to foster the 
pride of descent, to cheriah ancient recollections, &lid 
to keep the claDs aeparate from the rest of the natioa, 
and from each other. 

Our government has pursued a policy directly oppo
site. We are continually administering nourishment 
to the prejudices of the IndiaDs, and keeping alive the 
distinctions that separate them from us. They are 
coBBtantly reminded of their nomioal independence by 
the embusiea .... hich are sent to them, and by the 
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ridieuloas mock pageu1try whicli' is exhibited CBl auch 
oceasions ; when our commissioners, instead of e:.certiog 
the moral influence of example, comply with all their 
customs, imitate the style of their eloquence, aad 
even flatter them Cor the poaaesaion of the very ~ 
peoaities which distinguish them 88 savages. So fiIr 
&om endeavouring to abolish the distinetioo of dre., 
we fumish them annually with immense quantities • 
triDkets, cloths, and blankets, made expressly for their 
ose, and diftering eaaentially from any thiDg that is 
wom, or even sold, in our country. Wagon loads of 
the moat childish trinkets, and the moat ridieuloua 
toys, are ammaIly sent 88 presents from this great 
·aad benevolent nation, to its red·alIies, 88 88IIUI'IUICeII 

of the very profound respect, and tender aftecticJa, 
with which they are regarded by the American pe0-

ple. 11I1III8II8e sUms of money are also given them in 
lIIIDIIities-mooey which to the savage is totally value
lees, and which is immediately tl'8ll8ferred to tbe 
trader in exchange for whiskey, tobacco, gunpowder, 
lookiag gJasaes, tin bnicelets, aad ornaments for· tile 
·noae. 

The idea of elevating the character of the IDdiu, 
and aoftening down his asperities, by pamperlDg his 
indolence, and administering to his vanity, is supremely 
ridiculous. The march of mind will never penetrate 
into our forests by the beat of the dnun, nor will civil. 
isation be transmitted in bales of scarlet cloth IIDIl 
glass beads. This, however, is the natural e&eet of 
t.reatiDg with the Indiana in their own country, IIIIIl 
carrying our trade to their doors~ where we ue in 
eome measure obliged to comply with their customs, 
and all our dealings with them must be carried on by 
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JDeIl who are DOt ameuable to our laws, norllUllOUDCled 
by the salutary restraints of public sentiment. 1ft OIl 

the eootrary, the Indians were obliged to resort to our 
tOWD8 to 8U.pply their wants, and to trade with regtJlar 
dealen; and if all their negotiatiOll8 with our govem. 
aent were to be conducted within the houodariea of 
our orpoised governments, they would not ODly be 
I18tter treated, but would be brought into contact with 
tile most intelligent and benevolent of our citizeDs, aDCI 
imbibe more correct notiOll8 OfUB and of our instiWti0D8. 
If any re8eetiDg man is asked, what it is that con

stitutee the difterenee between the American people. 
aad the nations of Europe, and why we are enjoying 
peace ud prosperity, and advancing with sueh rapid 
atrides to greatness, he refen at once to the character 
of our government ud people. The enterprise. indus
try, tempenmce, frugality, republican simplicity, and 
eorreet moral principles of the people, and the equality 
of ri«hts secured to them in their social compact, are 
the elements of their respectability , security,· and 
greatneaI. Do we extend these rights or teaeh th.
virtues to the Indian 1 In the pageantry of the coun· 
ciIs which are held with their chiefs, do we display 
that simplicity which marks our intereourae with each 
other 1 Do we inculcate fiugality by presenting them 
with loads of gaudy finery 1 Do we teaeh self'.depead:
ence, industry" and thrift, by supplying their neceaei. 
tiee and encouraging their idle habits 1 Do we, by 
arry systematic exertion, present to them the ex&IIlpie 
of our flrtues, and o&r them inducements to cultiYate 
peace, industry, aad the arts 1 

If it is uked what remedy can be applied to this 
10· 
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enormous aod growing evil, we reply that the eoqairy 
is 00&, to our minda, of easy IOlution. If the Inctia ... 
are our depeDdenta, we should govem them aa depeDd
ents ; if they are our equals., admit them to an equality" 
of rights; if they are properly subject to the operatioa 
of OUr laws, we should break down the barrier which 
separates them from us, bring them at once ~to the 
bosom of the republic, and extend to them the beaefita, 
immunities, aod privileges, which we enjoy ourselves. 
If it be objected that they are independent oaticma, 
aod that we cannot ~ good faith destroy their natioaal 
integrity, it will be necessary before we advance any 
tiarther in our argument, to examine whether the fact 
be 10, that these tribes are independent. With regard 
to aa many' of the Indian nationa aa have by aoIeIIIp 
treaty placed themselves under our protection, given 
us the right to regulate their trade, navigate their 
riven, and punish their people in our eourts, and 
agreed to admit no white man of any nation into their 
country without our lieeuse, there seems to be IIat 
little doubt. Sovereign natious they are not, for they 
have parted with all the highest attributes of sove
reignty. If we refer to our own legislation, it will be 
aeen that this is not . eoDfiped to those tribes wbieb 
have by treaty submitted themselves to our jurisdie. 
tion. The general pbraaes "Indian" aud "1Ddiao 
territory" extend the operation of those laws, to all 
the country lying west of our settlements, aDd to all 
the tribes and indi~uals, within that region. With 
w ... t proPriety can we now pause to enquire into our 
right of IOvereignty over those tribes, when we June 
alreadyeureised that IOvereignty, to the full utent 
that our own safety or interest required 1 If to pro-
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teet or aggrandise ourselves we have assumed juris. 
diction, without a qualm of conscience, shall we 
become squeamish, when called upon to exercise the 
_me power for the advantage of the Indian 1 The 
question is not now to be decided whether we shall 
extinguish the independence of the Indians, because 
that point has long since been settled, and we have 
by purchase or by conquest, acquired full B<?vereignty. 
Passing over the treaties to which we have referred, 
and which speak for themselves, it may be necessary to 
prove those assertions of power made by us in various 
ways. To avoid repetition we shall pass over the 
statutes above referred to, and to which the intelligent 
reader can recur, and shall proceed to notice some 
other assumptions of sovereignty on our part. 

In the year 1783 Virginia ceded to the United 
States all right, title, and claim, as well of soil, as 
jurisdiction, to that region which was afterwards 
called the Northwestern Territory, the whole of 
which was owned and occupied by the Indians, except 
a few spots inhabited by the French. The condition 
of this cession, was that the territory so Ceded should 
" be laid out and formed into states," "and that the 
states 80 formed shall be distinct republican states, 
and admitted members of the Federal Union, &c." 
To this treaty the Indian tribes were not parties, and 
of course seem not to have been recognised as having 
any political or civil rights. Virginia by ceding, and 
the United States by accepting, both" soil andjurisdie. 
tion," and both parties by providing for the erection 
of republican states in this country, deny all right of 
sovereignty in the aborigines as eft6ctually as if they 
had done so by express words. 
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Afterwudll, aud before any of this OOUIltry __ 

purchued from the Indiaos, lID ordiDuce was .... ed 
fOr ita pemment; aud although it u. proYided ia tIaie 
IICt that the IDdians Bhall be protected in their "pn.
perty, rights, aud liberty," this prorisiOll u. DOt JmJ.der 
than that made in fayour of the Freach inllahitanta ... 
the deed of ceaaiOD, aud it ooIy exteDds to de ~ 
of that territory the IllUDe "iadeCeaaible" right8 whiela 
appertain to every citizen of the U oited States. The 
termB uaed apply to the Iodiaos ia their ~ 
DOt in their aatiooal capacity, aDd the very puaiDg rI 
8IlCh a law u. lID a.umption of sovereignty, which 
excludes the idea of any power emtiag in the Iadia. 
to protect their own rights, property, aud liberty. 

Mr. JeftBnoa, in a 1etter addresaed to the goYel'DDl' 

of IDdiaDa, elated February 27, 1803, U8e8 the foUmr. 
ing 1aDguage: "The Cahokias being extinct, we are 
entitled to their country by our ptlrll11101U1t sovereipty. 
The Peorlas, we uodentand, have all been driven from 
their country, and we might claim it u. tlv ..... ."." 

Without multiplying authorities on the 1Uhject, we 
have quoted enough to show, that we claim over their 
country a " paramount ~vereignty," aud have extead. 
eel over dem the coercive aDd the protective power or 
our Ia".. In the 1augoage of Judge Marshall, we 
hold them under "pupilage. " We are punuiog the 
policy of lID IIIl1rilIe puent, who IUpporta his BOIl in 
idleoeM, aDd does DOt IUbjeet him to diseip1iDe-who 
IUpplies his wants, pampers his extravagance, &lid 
nan him in vicious iadolenee, without teachiDg him 
the art of gainiDg his own livelihood, or the monl 
priDciples oece_ry to resaJate hill conduet. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Political rights of the Indian tribes-Their political condition
Oar duty towards them-Soggeations in reference to their 
ci.YiIiution. 

The country beyond the Mississippi is of vast 
importance to the American people. It forms at 
present the westem boundary of our population; .... 
is inhabited by hordes of savages, who, from having 
been our equals, our allies, our enemies, tIuI scourge 
and terror of our borders, are sinking fast into a state 
of imbecile dependency, which mUBt soon render them 
the mere objects of our compaaaion. Already their 
rights have become 80 queatiouable, as to divide the 
opinions of our beat and wisest men. Not that any 
are 80 bold as to deny they have arag rights. Far be 
it from us, at least, to. hint that such a thought is 
seriously entertained. Their claims upon U8 are high
·and sacred; but unfortuuately for them, and us, they 
are undefined, and almost undefinable. How shall we 
ascertain the political rights of those, who have never 
acknowledged any interuationallaw-whose station is 
DOt fixed by the code of empires-who have no place 
in the family of nations 1 How estimate the civil eon. 
dition of those whose government is, if we may 80 

express it, a systematic anarchy, in which no maxim, 
-either of religion, moiality, or law, is .admitted to be 
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fimdemental, no right is sacred from the hand of rio
leoce, no penonal protection eDllUl'ed, but to 8treIIgth 
8IId nlour 1 What are the obligations of religion, 
jU8lice, or benevolence, towards those who aelmMr
Iecfse neither the one nor the other, in the 8eD8e that 
we uode1'8tand these terms 1 How shall we deal with 
a people, between whom and ourselves, there is no 
COJIIID1JDity of lauguage, thought, or eustom-no reci
procity of obligatiOll8-110 common standard, by whie" 
to estimate OW' relative interests, claims, aad duties T 
These are questiooi of such diftieult solutioo, that per
.... they will at Jut be deeided, not by reuoa, but 
),y power-u the gordian knot was aevered by the 
noM f?C the conqueror. 

We apprehend, however, that the agitation of_ 
of theae points would be rather eurioua than 1III8fiIL 
It am be of little benefit to the Indian, at thi8 day, to 
aquire what have been the rights that he has forfeited 
by m. own mi8conduct, lost by miscoaceptioo, or IU

naderecl to the hand of nolenee. We C8DDOt DOW 

place him in the condition in which our aneeston 
foUDd him, but must deal with him aeeordiDg to the 
cimJmltaDces by which he is surrounded. ADd tile 
quemoa DOW' is, what, in the present condition of tile 
Iadian, is our duty to him, aad to OUI'8eI',es. 

Ia the first place, we C8IIJlOt believe that the mere 
fact, that a wandering horde of savages are in the 
habit of traveraiDg a particular tract of the country 
in punait of game, gives to them the ownership 8IId 
juri8diction of the soil, 88 sovereign uatiOll8. In order 
to auatain aueh a claim, it should be shown that they 
have, at leut, definite bouDdaries, permanent iJIItiba. 
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tiom, and the power to protect themselves, and enfOl'Ce 
their Jaws. These are some of the attributes of 
oatioos. To make II natioa, there must be II gaoem
~ bond of union by which the individual cha
racter shall, for civil and social purposes, be merged 
iD that of the body politic; Dnd there must be a power 
~1tere, to make and to enforce laws. Other 
nations must be satisfied that there is a pertIIIUIGII 
.,1uwit, which has the right to represent, and the 
power to bind, such a community, by treaty. They 
must be satisfied, that there is a legal, or a moral 
power, sufficiently strong to enforce the ohligations of 
justice, and that there is some judicial mode of investi. 
gating facts, determining questions of right, and settling 
principles. . In short, there must be some "'tied prin
ciple8, of political and moral action, observed alike by 
the people and their rulers, which shall govern their. 
intercourse with foreigners, and render it safe and 
certain. A body of men, merely associated together, 
for present security and convenience, is by no means 
a Dation. Between such a body, and a great .empire 
in the full exercise of all the attributes of sovereign 
power, there may be several grades of the social 
eompact. States may be dependent or independent; 
the people may govern themselves, or they may 
aclmowledge a master. But between II ,,,,,em,,.., 
and aD gOO6l'flment there is but one line; there is a 
elear distinction between a 8tate, and a mere collec· 
tion of individuals; the latter, whatever may be their 
eeparate personal rights, cannot have collectively any 
political existence, and any nation in whose limits, or 
upon whose borders, they may happen to be, hu a 
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clear right to emmd its authority over them, _ ... 
regard always to the rights of other oatioas. 

It is very clear, that the North American Ind_ .. 
have at this time no regularly organised governDll!Dbl
They have no foreign intercourse, no trade, no teveame, 
nor any laws for the protection of liCe, liberty, or 
property. Even the subdivision of tribes is douIItfiaI 
8DIl ftuctuating. They are separated into smaller, or 
UDited into larger bodies, as their own CODveDieoce, or 
the caprice of a chief may dictate. An intelligeat 
and warlike chief may amalgamate many of theae 
claas together, or a war may force them to UDite; 1Iut 
when the caoae which biDds them together ceuea, or 
when rival warriors contend for the ascendancy, they 
separate, or form other ~mbinatioas. In the DUTa

tion of Loug's second expedition, we find that the 
Daeotu are divided into fifteen tribes, and the writer 
obae"es. "almost every traveller, who has visited the 
Daeotu, has given a different enumeration of their 
divisious; some reckoning but leMa, while othen 
admit as maoy as trDefll!l-OU tribes." Again," These 
form 'reo great divisious, which have been distioguisbed 
by tradera into the names, Gens du Lac, and Geus do 
Large"-those who live by the lake, aad those who 
roam the prairies. In this instaDce, it would be diftj. 

eo1t \0 ascertain what individuals or tribes could be 
c1aaeed together as a nation, aad the claim of any por
tion, to be ranked as a body politic, would, in lepJ 
phrase, be lHul,for uru:ertaint!l. 

But again, there is a general movement throughout 
the civiliaed world in favour of liberal thought, free 
principles, and the dissemination of knowledge. Every· 
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~vernment in Europe is now trembling and many of 
them convulsed with aciual revolution, in consequence 
of the universal spread of intelligence among the 
people. The conlest between ignorance and light, 
and between despotism and liberty, is going forward 
throughout christendom. Every where the spirit of 
improvement is abroad;' and the same splrit pervades 
all ranks, and every department of human thought and 
industry. In religion, politics, literature, and the 
mechanic arts, men have resolved to think for them
selves. They will neither be machines to do the 
work that steam-engines can do for them; nor will 
they be the slaves of idle, nor the instruments of artful 
rulers, in church or state. Ours is moreover· an eco
nomical age, when nothing is valued that is not useful 
and practical, and when no value is placed upon mere. 
names. Under these circumstances, we cannot believe 
that n people, such as we are, can deliberately propose 
to consign a vast region to eternal sterility, and to 
support a multitude of human beings in idleness, igno
rance, intemperance and bloodshed. Weare not 80 

wedded to names as . to believe that we are obliged to 
keep up a state of things which we know to be wrong 
and impolitic, merely because it exists, and has existed; 
nor can we adopt the maxims of legitimacy so far as to 
feel ourselves bound to respect that which has nothing 
to recommend it but' its long continuance, and nothing 
to support it but the prejudices of ignorant, and the 
selfishness of interested~ individuals. 

To tome at once to the point, we believe that it is 
the duty of our government, to take the Indians directly 
under its own control as subjects. Divided as they 

YOLo 1-11 . - ~ 
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are into hostile tribes, tom by diaaentioos and feads, 
bunted down by each other, and pillaged by unprinci
pled traders; too ignorant to form, and too weak to 
support local governments; without commerce, agri
culture, arts, education, or any of the means of 80cial 
comfort, or intelleCtual improvement, it is mere folly 
to coosider them as separate independent governmeut& 
With far more reason might Algiers have been re
garded as a sovereign atate; for it had a governmeot, 
a capital, a commerce, a marine, and a definite terri
tory • Yet DO one has contended that it was unjust or 
cruel in the French, to blot out a despotism, that was 
an abomination in the eyes of civilised inen, and to 
~bliah forcibly a regular govemment in the room of 
barbarism. We have less to do, because the Indiaoa 
are already under our care, have ackoowledgM our 
authority, and are dependent on us for protection; aDd 
their proximity to our borders obliges us, in self
defence, to govem them. The highest judicial tribuDal 
of our country has decided that they are under our 
"pupilage," the executive, and legislative powers of 
our govemment have long ago made the same deci
sion, by the exertion of authority over them, and 
public sentiment in sanctioning these acts, has ratified 
the general proposition, that they are not independent 
nations. If, then, they are ia fact, not independent, why 
persevere in the mockery of calling them 80 1 Would 
there be any immorality in abolishing a mere fietiClll, 
and doing openly, that which we have been practising 
all along, covertly 1 If we do in fact govem the 
IDdians, why not lay bare the arm of justice, IUllert 
our authority, exert it to its full, legitiJqate extent, and 
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force them to acknowleeJ.,ae and obey ·it 1 If it is for 
the good of the Indian that all this should be done, we 
apprehend that there is no maxim of justice or mo· 
rality, which would forbid it. 

There is no question, that any other government 
'than ours, similarly situated, would long since have 
openly taken the Indian tribes under its authority. 
An amiable, an honourable, a magnanimous sentiment 
-of forbearance, an unwillingness to do that which 
might bear the slightest semblance of injustice, has 
dictated the course that we have pursued. ' It is now 
ueertained to have been a mistaken policy, but we 
are far from branding it with the name of weakness. 
The experiment was worth trying. The sacred 
relation in which we stood in regard to the rest of the 
world, and the principles which we had assumed as 
the basis of our government, made it proper for us to 
act with great caution on a question supposed to 
involve the right of seif.government in another people. 
But the time for that delicacy has passed away. As 
regards the Indians we have crosse'd the Rubicon; and 
to the world, we have given such an exposition of our 
principles, that our conduct iIi this matter will not 
now be rilisunderstood. The acts and the professions 
of our government have shown throughout, that onr 
intentions towards the Indians were humane and just, 
and if the system under which that benevolence has 
been dispensed, has proved to be not only inefficient, 
but absolutely pernicious to us and to them, it is our 
privilege, and our duty to change it. 

At present they have no government, and whether 
they ever 'had any is doubtfu,l. John Tanner, who 
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resided amoog the Ojibeway Indians for thirty yeua, 
aDd who hunted aDd traveled extensively amoog the 
tribes who inhabit the shores of the upper lakes, does 
not, in his whole narrative, refer to any thing like • 
government. He does not mention the name or a 
ruling chief, nor does he detsil a single- instance or 
~ exertion of sovereign authority. It is .,ery clear 
that there is no government, among all those tribes. 
There are divisions into tribes it is true, but theae are 
large families, rather than nations, for the distinctioos 

- are those of blood, not of country or government. 
Tanner himself never acknowledged any superior, aor 
considered himself as belonging to any particular 
body, though he called himself an Ojibeway. Among 
his tribe were many leadel'8. A man who became 
distinguished as a warrior, or hunter, was resorted to 
by others. who became his followers, remained with 
him as long as he was successful, aDd dispersed when
ever he experienced a reverse, or whenever game 
grew scarce. These combinations seldom last IUOle 

than one Beason; and the same chief who DOW com
mands a hundred warriors, will perhaps spend his 
next year in hunting at some soli~ spot by himself, 
or be wandering about at the head of a, little band 
composed of his own relatives. In the next great 
war, or hunting party, he may be first, second, or 
third, in rank, or have no rank, just as it happens. 
Speaking of one of their large war parties, Mr. Tanner 
_Y8, "on this occasion, men were assembled from a 
vast extent of country, of dissimilar feelings aDd dia. 
lects, and of the whole fourteen hundred, not one who 
-"ould ackoowledge any authority superior to bis OWD, 
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will. It is true that ordinarily they yield a certain 
deference, and a degree of obedience to the chief each 
may have undertaken to follow; but this obedience, in 
most instances, continues no longer than the will of 
the chief corresponds entirely with the inclinations of 
those he heads." This is their situation at this time, 
and Governor Cass has recorded his opinion, "that 
in all the essential features of character and condi· 
tion, this branch of the human family has been as 
stationary as any whose records are known to us." . 

We do not deny that in some of the more sout~ern 
tribes, the power of the chief is more permanent, and 
the existence of the tribe more definite, than among 
the borderers of the North Western lakes; but their 
notions of government, of personal rights, and of the 
aocial relation are similar, though not identieal; and 
our argument is as applicable to them as to others. 

The plan that we would propose, would be to divide 
the whole Indian territory, into as m~y districts as 
could be conveniently arranged, so that each might 
be brought under the subjection of a governor. Go· 
vernors should be placed over them, with ample 
Powers, and with a sufficient military force, to make 
themselves obeyed. The Indians should be told, at 
once, that they are not independent, and that we 
intend to protect and rule them; that tAeg rmul cellae 
entirely from tDtlI', and from wandering at all, into the 
territories of their neighbours. A council to be 
selected by them, composed of a few of their chief 
men, should assist the governor in making laws, . 
which should be few, brief, and simple. The Indian 
agents, the annuities, the presents, and the traders, 

• 11-
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• lwuld till be tDitlulrllfllfl. No white maD ahould reaide, 
or remain in the IJIdian country, but the goVMQOI:" 

his 8Ubordinatea. No Indian should be permitted to 
trade with a white mao, within the Indian country. 

Instead of preventing the Indiana from coming into 
our COIIfIkg to trade, they should be ellCOUl'8g8Cl to do 
80, as this would be one of the most e8ectual JDeUI8 

of euabling them to Jearn our 1aDguage, and adopt our 
customs. They should be- ellCOUl'8g8Cl to build houeee, 
aqd to own cattle, hogs, and poultry. It should be 
distinctly understood that the govermoent would not 
supply them with food or clothing. The 8PDUitiea 
which we are bound by treaty to pay, would bave to 
be paid: but all other gratuities should be withheld. 
The consequences would be, that the Indi8D8 would 
soon become an indolent pastoral people. They would 
not at first become an industrious, agricultural people ; 
that change would be too violent. They would first 
grow lazy and harmless. Prevented from going to 
war, they would lose their warlike habits. T.heir 
cattle would soon increase to large herds, and abundance 
of food would lessen the necessity of their hunting. 

Their almost frantic passion for aJ'!fent spirits would 
be decreased by the same means, for we have no doubt, 
that one of the causes of their attachment to it is, that 
it deadens the painful sense of hunger which among 
them is constitutional. An Indian, like a wolf, is 
always hungry, and of course is always ferocious. In 
order to tame him, the sense of hupger must be re
moved; it is useless to attempt to operate on the 
mind, while the body is in a state of suftering. It is 
well ascertained that the Indian, is, foJ' about half hie 

• 
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time., destitute of food, and obliged either to endure 
the pangs of htmgel', or to use the most arduous exer. 
tiODS to procure provisions. The attempt to civil~ a 
human being thus circumstanced is preposterous. To 
b& satisfied of this, it is only necessary to read " Tan. 
ner's Narrative," which was carefully prepared by one 
who was capable of understanding the exact meaning 
of the relator. and stating it with clearness. His 
whole thirty years among the Indians, were spent in 
active exertions to get something to eat. Few 
solemnities, and fewer amusements, are· spoken of 
throughout the volume; whenever a number of Indians 
collected together, they were presently dispersed by 
hunger. To live three, four, or five days, without 
eating was not uncommon. Sometimes t~ey subsisted 
for weeks, upon a little bear's grease, sometimes they 
chewed their mocasins, and peltries. Often they 
were reduced to eat their dogs, or to subsist for whole 
days upon the inner bark of trees. Stealing, hidin:g 
food from each other, and every species of rapacity 
and meanness, became the consequence; and this is 
not the tale of one day, or one year; or a single tribe, 
but the disgusting burthen of a story which compre. 
hends a series of years, and describes the people of a 
whole region. As the procuring of food is the great 
object of their lives, the moment that object is remov
ed, the mind" relieved of its burthen, will either tum 
its energies in some other direction, or sink to repose. 
The latter is the. most probable consequence. , 

At present the Indians are prevented from keeping 
live stock, or making any permanent provision for the 
future, by o..e insecurity of the. lives they lead. A 
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friend of oun, who asked a Saukie, "why do you not 

build bouse8 to put your com in, 8.s we do,jnatead of 
burying it in the ground, and gettiDg so much of it 
wasted 1" was Bliawered, "if we put our com in 
houses, the Winoebagoes would come in the wiDter, 
and kill us to get it." If they were asked why they 
keep no domestic animals about them, except dogs 
and hones, the reply would be' similar. They build 
no houses, make no fields, nor any provision for a per
manent residence, and all for the same rea&OIt-prO

perl1/ of any description, would tempt the rapacity of 
their enemies. Security is only found in poverty, aod 
awiftoess of foot, and in their bappiest state, they are 
always prepared for instant flight. We repeat, tbat 
the attempt to civilise such a people is absUrd. We 
have begun at the wrong end. Their habits must be 
first changed, and their physical wants supplied, before 
any eftect can be produced on their minds and hearts. 
The proposition is well understood, as applied to our
selves, that #curit1/ of person and property, is the 
basis of all our rights, and is the chief cause of all our 
civilisation. Why should not the converse of that 
proposition be true or the Indiana: that the insecurity 
or property, or rather the entire absence of all ideas 
of property, is the chief cause of their barbarism. 
We apprehend then, that the chain of causes by which 
the condition of this unhappy race must, if at all, be 
ameliorated, will be interwoven in something like the 
following order; first, pet"IIOf1olllt!curit!It. by the entire 
abolition of war, among them; secondly,~ Aa6i. 
tatUmll, and thirdly, .otiOflll oj propn11/. Let these 
three things be accomplished, aod the work is done. 
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Let the Indians be settled in fixed residences, be 
secure, and begin to own property, and the rest will 
IJOOOeed as certainly as cause and effect. Ideas or 
comfort and order will spring up of themselves. 

There are several reasons, why the Indians ought 
to trade with us only in our country. They 'Would 
learn our language, see our customs, imbibe our 
opinions, and especially would get definite ideas of 
the value of different articles of property. They 
would· be induced to purchase articles of dress and 
ornament, such as are worn by US,· until by degrees 
their appearance would be assimilated to ours. Imper
ceptibly they would fall into the use of many articles, 
or which they are now ignorant; such as mechanical 
tools, culinary utensils", and farming implements. 
Every such article, thus adopted, would be a messen
ger of civilisation. But the most impo~t end to be 
gained, would be the protection of the savage from 
imposition. Hu.mamty shudders at the recital or the 
nefiuious acts practised by the white traders upon the 
Indians. Yet not the half of them are known or 
dreamt of by the American people. We refer again 
to Mr. Tanner's narrative, which every man who 
has, a vote on this subject ought to read. Here we 
find the traders sometimes taking bll force, from an 
Indian, the produce of a whole year's hunt, without 
making him any return, sometimes pilfering a portion 
while buying the remainder, and still oftener wresting 
from the poor wretches, while in a state of intoxica
tion, a valuable property, for an inadequate remunera
tion. In one place our author tells or an Indian 
"Qman, his adopted mother, who, " in the COIll'8(! of " 
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Bingle day, .old one hundred and twenty heaver akia8, 
with a large quantity of bufthlo robes, cJre.ed aud 
smoked skins, and other articles/or ",,,,." He pathe
tically adds, " of all our large load of peltries, the pro
duce of 80 many days of toil, of 80 many long aDd diJIj.. 

cult journeys, one blankd, and ,lrree leeg. tf"'- "." 
remained, besides the poor and almost wom out clothiDg 
on our bodies." The sending of missionaries, to IaboaI' 
by the side of the miscreants who thus swindle, ..... 
debauch the ignorant savage, is a mockery of the office, 
aDd a waste of the time, of those valuable men. II 
the Indians traded within our states, with our regu1ar 
traders, the same laws, aDd the same public senti....." 
which protects us, would protect them. 

The missionary operations, among the roving tribes 
have heretofore proved entirely nugatory. When we 
are told of what has been done among the Cherokeett, 
the Choctaws, and other southem Indians, the view 
that is given of the case is partially deceptiTe-DOt 
intentiOOaIly untrue, but delusive, to 80me degree in 
point of fact, and entirely as regards the causes, to 
which the degree of civilisation which exists, is attri· 
buted. In the first place, it should be understood that 
the civilisation which exists, is most perceptible amoag 
the lralf-breed., and has affected the full·blooded 
Indians, in a very slight degree. Again, 80 far .. 
their habits have been changed, the effect has IJeea 
produced by the very causes which we have ventured 
to suggest as essential. They have been separated 
from other tribes, surrounded by the whites, restraioed 
from war, and confined to their own hunting grounds • 

• They were perfectly secure, a. far as their pel"8Oll8 
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we~ concemed; and the whites who settled among 
them, and m8.rned squaws, introduced notions of pro
perty, and became themselves wealthy. Their pre. 
judices and peculiarities being thus blunted, and their 
habits in some degree softened, the way was open to 
the missionary, who must alwaysJollOfD, and not pre· 
cede the march of civilisation. 

But the attempt to civilise the roving bands, by 
Jea8OD, by the mere force of truth, by any eftect on 
the mind, has always exclusively been, and will con. 
tinue to ~, abortive. The physical impediments 
must first be removed. Among white men, has chris
tianity, literature, or. the arts, ever flourished, during 
a period of civil war, or anarchy j In a period of 
military misrule, when martial virtues were alone 
esteemed, have the arts of peace ever flourished 1 In 
those counfries where the peasantry are oppressedl 

BDd have no rights, property, .or education, ~ they 
not degraded and ferocious 1 If we trace the savage 
bands of Europe, from their former state of barbarism, 
to their present moral elevation, we shall find the 
IllUDe causes always to have operated. The first step 
has always been the acquisition of permanent habita. 
tions, and the consequent love of country and of home. 
The possession of property, and civil rights next fol· • 
lowed. rrhen emancipation from their chiefs, and 
political rights began to be demanded. The state of 
war became inconvenient. Commerce between nations 
softened prejudices, produced the interchange of com· 
modities, encouraged the arts, and enlarged the stock 
of knowledge. 

The minister of the gospel, and school teacher, have 
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heen pbwerful agents in all these chaDges; bat they 
have never marched in the van. They form powedid 
corps in the main body, but their business is to aecum 
aad improve the acquisitioDB, which bone aad musele, 
aDd coorage and skill, have obtained. As the rifte 
aad the axe must subdue the forest, before the h .... 
bandman can cultivate the soil, 80 must the struDg 
arm of the nation, produce petlCl!, enforce obedieoce, 
aad organise 11 system of civil rights aad restraiats, 
before the mild precepts of the gospel, aad the fructi
fying streams of knowledge, can be made to pervade 
the wilderness, and to teach the desert to blo.om .. 
the rose. 

This subject might be illustrated by many examples 
from history, by a variety of facts DOW in existeoce, 
aad a long train of argument. But we are adrnopjah. 

ed that it has already occupied 88 much space u it is 
proper to devote to one topic, in such a work 88 01IIII. 

We are satisfied with having thrown out a few of the 
prominent points of our view of the ease. Othen, 
who feel interested, can pursue the investigation at 
their leisure. I t must soon occupy the serious attea
tiOD of the government, and the people; and when all 
the facts shall be presented, in a connected view, it 

• will be seen that the present system of Indian reia
tiODs, must be radically changed, or wholly a~; 
aad the question to be· decided will be, whether the 
savage tribes shall be driven beyond our froptien, .... 
left to their fate, or be subjected to the wholeaome 
constraint of our laWs. The indolent aad the timirl 
may shrink from the latter alternative, becan8e it ia 
novel, and bears the semblance of violene, but humaoity 
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fI these grants, and the negligence with which they 
were made, has caused great perplexity to congress, 
and to the courts of law. 

Under the administration of M. St. Ange, St. Louis 
assumed the appearance of a town, and the foundations 
of social order were laid. The soldiers became amal. 
gamated with the inhabitants; comfortable dwellings 
were erected; and the common fielda, as they are now 
called, were opened and improved. All accounts 
which have reached us, agree in describing the g0-

vernment as mild and patriarchal; the whole commu· 
Dity seem to have lived together as a single family, 
under the guidance of a common father, enjoying a 
common patrimony. 

A curious remark has occurred to us, upon a com. 
parison of the first settlements of the English and the 
French. Though the latter nation has always been 
inferior to the former in the mechanical arts, especially 
in those of the useful kind; and though the English 
invariably deny to the French any adequate perception 
of the enjoyments embraced by themselves under the 
word comfort, both thsse propositions would seem to 
be reversed by the evidence to which we allude. The 
first habitations of the English were log cabins, the 
most unsightly and comfortless, and their descendants, 
to this day, commence all their villages with the same 
rode dwellings, or with frail erections of framed tim. 
ber, while the garden and the orchard have been tar· 
dily introduced.· The old French villages, on the con· 
trary, consisted of substantial houses of stone, or of 
heavy timber, plastered with excellent mortar, encom. 
passed by piazzas, and surrounded by gardens stocked 
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with ftuit, and eneloaed with walls, or atroog stocbde .. 
The first habitations or the EogIish haft mouldeNli 
away, and comparatively few relics remain to atIeIt 

*ir cImraeter, wbile many bouses in the Freach 
YiUages bave been left, by tbe band of time, in t.heU 
primitive integrity, durable monuments of the tillite 

and comfort of tbe original proprietors. The exeel
lence of their masonry bas been often remarked; the 
walls of Fort Chartres, though long since abandGued, 
.. left exposed to the elements, are so indestructible, 
that tile inhabitants of the neighbourhood, in ~ 
ina to remove the materials, have found it diftieuk .. 
take them apart. 

In 1768, after St. Ange bad govemed at St. Louia 
three years, Mr. Rious arrived with Spanisb troopa, 
.. iook possession of Upper Louisiana, is the .... 
of his catholic majesty; but did not exercise any ju" 
diction, as it appears from tbe records in the u.r. 
TIf'rieft, that St. Ange continued to perform ofIieial 
acts uatil 1770. It is inferred, tbat the reluctance oC 
tile iobabitants to submit to the change of rulen .... 
.. great, tbat it was judged prudent to defer the ...... 
.. of the new authority, until the dissatisfactia 
cused by the transf"er of the country had wom away, 
aad the people become reconciled to their new 1R8IIIer. 

The wisdom of tbis policy became apparent, in tile 
'fiIm attaehment which was displayed tewards tile 
Spmillh goYemment, so that when the prcwiace ..... 
retroceded to France, in 1800, the people again ex. 
pressed their dissatiBfaction at ,the change; and tbeJ 
were not less displeaaetI at the lIIIINIequeot tranaCer .. 
the United State&. 
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In 1767, was foonded Vuide Poche, which. in 1786, 
took the name of Carondelet. FlorillSlUlt was founded 
ill 1769; Lee Petite6 Cotes was settled in 1769, aad 
called St. Charles ill 1804. 

The inhabitants of St. Louis continued for about 
&fteen years to live ia perfect harmony with the In
ctiaas. without molestation, and withont any apprehea. 
Ilion of danger. The first hostilities do not appev to 
have arisen out of any quarrel betwee?l the partie. 
themselves, but resulted from the contest raging ~ 
tween Great Britain and her colonies. In 1777, • 
l'IIIDOur came to this remote spot, that an attack would 
lIhortly be made upon the town, by the Canadians and 
~b Indians as were friendly to the English. The 
'riUage was then almost destitute of military defences, 
bat the inhabitants, including little more tban a hun-
4hed men, immediately proceeded to inclose it with a 
kiDd of wall, about six feet high, formed of the trunks 
or small trees, planted in the ground, the interst~ces 
Ming filled with earth. It described a semicircle, 
l'e8tiog upon the river, above and below. the town, 
flanked by a small fort at one extremity, and a le~ 
important work at the other. It had three gates for 
egress towards the country, each defended by a pieee 
ef heavy ordnance, which was kept continually charged. 
For a while, these preparations seemed to haft 
lIeen needless; winter passed away, and spring came, 
without any attack; the labours of husbandry w.ere 
resumed. and the villagers laid aside their fears, and 
their military exercises. 

In May, 1778, the attack was made, in a manner 
characteristic of the time. and place. The force of 
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the enemy, COD8isting of a motley band of about four
teen huodred men, collected from various tribes reaid
iog on the lakes, and the Missi88ippi-Ojibewaya, 
Menomenies, Wiooebagoes, Sioux, Saukies, and some 
CaaadiaDs-assembled on the eastem shore of the 
MissiBSippi, a little above St. Louis, awaiting the 6th 
of'May, the day fixed for the attack. The 5th of 
May was the feast of Corpru Chmti, a day highly 
venerated by. the inhabitants, who were all Catholics. 
An IUI8IU1lt 011. that day would have beeD ratal; for after 
attending divine service, the villagers, old and yotJD«9 
men, women, and children, sallied out in all the g1ee 
of a catholic holiday, UllSWlpicious of danger, to the 
neighbouring prairie, to gather the ripe strawberries, 
of which there was a gn-.at profusion. The town, left 
uoguarded, could have been easily taken. A few only 
of the enemy, however, had cl'088ed the river: and 
these, lying ambushed in the prairie, made no effort to 

disturb the peaceable villagers, who were frequently 
so Dear as to be almost in cootact with the lurkiDg 
savages. But the latter either did not discover the 
total desertion of the town, or with the known perti
qacity of the Indian character, determined to adhere 
to the preconcerted plan of attack. 

The enemy crossed the river on the 6th, and march
ed to the fields, where they expected to find the ID08t 

of the vi1lagers engaged in their agricultural pursait& 
It happened that but few were there, who fled under a 
Mower of bullets, and barely escaped with the aid of 
their friends in the village, who, on hearing the ~ 
rushed to the gates, which they threw opeD to receive 
their comrades, and thea eloeed agaiost the eoemy. 
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The iDlaabitants, men and women, acted with spirit, 
and the savages, after receiving a few discharges of 
grape shot, retired, after killing about twenty of the 
whites. An indelible stain was fi:ted upon the charac
ter of the commandant, Leyba, who not only took DO 

IIhare of the dl!nger, but even commanded the inhabit
ants to cease firing, and used such exertions to cripple 
the defence, that he was suspected of .t.reaehery; while 
his lieutenant, Cartabona, with sixty soldiers, re. 
mained concealed in a garret during the whole actio&. 
The reade\' of coioniaI history, will be struck with the 
coincidence of this event with lDIlDy which ocCurred 
in all the American colonies, under whatever foreign 
dominion; the inhabitants were often plunged into 
wars with the Indians, with whom they had no quar
rel, by the policy of their superiors-wars, of which 
the effilets fell solely upon. themselves, which were 
prosecuted by their arms, and successfully terminated 
by their valour. This first attack upon St. Low., 
formed an era in the history of the place, and the year 
in which it occurred is still designated by the inhabit
ants as "L'annee du grand cot/p.", The town W8I 

afterwards more strongly fortified, and was not agaill 
molested by the Indians. 

In the month of April, 1785, there was an unparal. 
leled rise of the Mississippi, which swelled to the 
extraordinary height of thirty feet above the bighellt 
water mark previously known. The town of KaskaIo 
kia was completely iBundated, and _ the whole of the 
America. Bottom overflowed.. This year forms an. 
otber era in the reminiscences of the old inhabitants, 
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who call it the ,1!41" of tile gr_ wt*r.,......s' L'811De8" ,nmdes eaux." 
The intel'COUJ'88 with New Or1eaus W'88 at this 

period neither frequent nor easy. The only mode 
of traosporting merchandise, W88 by meaDS of keel· 
boats and barges, which descended the river in the 
apring, and returned late in the autumn. The pI'8o 

parations for a voyage t9 the cit,l, 88 New OrleaM 
was called, were as extensive and deliberate, as thaae 
which would DOW be made for a voyage to the Eat 
ladies. Instead of the rapid steamboats .hich re&

der the navigation of our long rivers 80 easy, they bad 
the tardy and frail barge, slowly propelled by humaa 
labour. There was also danger, as well as diiIiculty, 
in the enterprise; a IWmerous band of robbers, under 
the command of two men named Culbert and MII8il
bray, having stationed themselves at a place called 
" La riviere aux liards," CottDfttDOod creeIt, whent 
they carried on a regular and extensive system of 
piracy. As the voyage was long, and the colDlDllDi. 
cation between the two ports was attempted but oace 
• year, the boats were generally 80 richly laden, that 
the capture of one of them afforded wealth to the 
plunderers, and brought ruin upon the owner. An 
incident of this description, illustrative of the facts to 

which I allude, I will narrate, as I find it in an excel
lent article OIl the history of St. Louis, from which I 
have already quoted liberally.· 

In the spring of 1787, a barge belonging to Mr. 
Beauaoliel, had started from New 0ri81U18, richly 
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laden with· merchandise; for St. Louis. As she ap
proached the Cottonwood creek, a breeze sprung up 
and bore her swiftly by. This the robbers perceived, 
and -immediately despatched a company of men up the 
river for the purpose of heading. The manmuvre 
waiJ efrected in the course of two days, at an island, 
which has since been called Beausoliel's island. The 
barge had just put ashore-the robbers boarded, and 
ordered the crew to return down. The men were 
disarmed, guards were stationed in every part of the 
vessel, and she was soon under way. Mr. Beau. 
soliel gave himself up to despair. He had spent all 
he possessed in the purchase of the barge and its car. 
go, jUld now that he was to be deprived of them all, 
Ite was in agony. This vessel would have shared the 
fate of many others that had preceded it, but for the 
heroic daring of a negro, who was one of the crew. 
Cacasotte, the negro, was a man rather under the or· 
dinary height, very slender in person, but of uncom· 
mon strength and activity. The colour of his skin 
and the curl of his hair, alone to~d that he was a 
negr9, for the peculiar characteristics of his race had 
given place, in him, to what might be termed .beauty. 
His forehead was finely moulded, his eyes small and 
sparkling as those ~f a serpent, his nose aquiline, his 
lips of a proper thickness; in fact, the whole appear. 
ance of the man, joined to his known character for 
shrewdness and courage, seemed to indicate, that 
UDder better circumstances, he might have shone con· 
spicuous in the history of nations. Cacasotte, 8IJ 

soon as the robbers had taken possession of the barge, 
began to make every demonstration.of uncontrollable 
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joy. He cIaneed, 1BIIg, lao«hed, and 800D iDdueed ... 
captors to believe that they had liberated him flOla 
irkaome slavery, and that his actions were the ebaJli.. 
tiooa of pleasure. His coostaot attention to tbeD 
emallest wanta and wishes, too, won their coofideDce, 
and whilst they kept a watchful eye on the otIMK 
prisoners, they permitted him to roam through the 
Y88881 unmolested and unwatched. This was the &tide 

of things that the negro desired; he seized the fiaI 
opportunity to apeak to Mr. Beauaoliel, and .,. 
permiaaion to rid him of the dangerous intrudela. 
He laid his plan before his master, who, after a great 
deal of hesitation, acceded to it. Cacuotte theIa 
.,oke to two of the crew, likewise negroes, and .. 
pged them in the conspiracy. Cacasotte was cook, 
and it was agreed between him and his fellow COB

&pirators, that the signal for dinner should be the 
signal for action. The hour of dinner at length .. 
rived. The robbers assembled in considerable DIJJDo 

bers on the deck, and stationed themselves at the bow 
and stem, and along the sides, to prevent any risiD« 
of the men. Cacasotte went among them with the 
IIlO8t unconcerned look and demeanour imaginable. 
As soon as he perceived that his comrades had tab8 
the atatioDB he had assigned to them, he took his poIi
tion at the bow of the boat, near one of the robben. 
a stout, herculean man, who was armed ca~a-pie. 
EvepY thing being arranged to his satisfaction, c.. 
!lOtte gave the preconcerted signal, and immediately 
the robber near him was struggling in the waters. 
With the speed of lightning, he went from one robber 
to IUIOtber, and in leas than three minutes, he W 
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thrown fourteen of them overboard. Then seizing an 
oar, he struck on the head those who attempted to 
ave themselves by grappling the rwming boards, then 
abot with the muskets that had ~n dropped on deck, 
those who swam away. In the mean time, the other 
coospirators were not idle, but did almost as much 
execution as their leader. The deck was soon cleared, 
and the robbers that remained below, were too few ill 
number to oBer any resistance. 

Having got rid of his troublesome visiters, Mr. 
Beausoliel deemed it prudent to return to New Or. 
leans. This he accordingly did, taking care when he 
ani.ved near the Cottonwood creek, to keep the oppo
site side of the river. Be reached New Orleans, and 
gave an account of his capture and liberation to the 
pvemor, who thereupon issued an orde"", that the 
IHlets bound for St. Louis in the following spring, 
should all go in company, to afford mutual assistance 
in cue of necessity.· Spring came, and ten keel. 
IlGats, each provided with swivels, and their respective 
crews well armed, took their departure from New Or
leans, determined, if possible, to destroy the nest of 
rebbers. When they neared the Cottonwood creek, 
tile foremost boat perceived several men near the 
mouth, among the trees. The anchor was dropped, 
and she waited until the other boats should come up. 
In a few moments they appeared, and a consultation 
was held, in which it was determined that a sufficient 
BUDlher of men should remain on board, whilst the 
others should proceed on shore to attack the robbers. 
The boats were rowed to shore in a line, and those 
appointed for tbat purpose, landed and bepn to searcb 
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die isIaDIl ill quest of the robbe .... bid ill ... , ....., 
.... diaappeared. Three or four ftat-boats were fCMmll 
ia a beod of tbe creek, laden with all kiDde of m ..... 
l8M'CbaDdiae-the fruits of their depredaticJns. A tc.rs 
low hut was diIcovered-tbe dwelling of the robbere
ill whicb were stored away numerous caaes of ~ 
(destined for the fur trade,) ammunitioa and. provi.BieIa 
•• 11 kinds. 'I'be greater part of these things were 
put 011 board tbe boats, and restored to their do 

~tiye owoers, at St. Louis. 
This proceeding bad tbe effect of dispeniDg .... 

mbbers, for they were never after beard of. 'I'M 
urim of ten barges together at St. Louis, was _ 
..... spectacle, and tbe year 1788 has ever ... 
IIeen ea11ed the 1IMr if t_ tal botdll. 

As we do DOt design to speak of tbe history of ... 
Preacb settlements in minute detail, we shall ouly'" 
that there were several others, cotemponoeoua willa 
.. whicb we have mentiooed, the chief of wIUd 
were Detroit and Vinceones. The former was fouodai 
ia 1670, tbe latter in 1702. The maDDen and II .... 
• tbe people, and tbeir adventures, were simil ..... 
.. we have described; except that Detroit .... 
_ated at a more exposed point, aad surramded " 
warlike tribes, wbo were engaged in hostilities wi6 
each other, experienced more of the vicissitudes • 
war. 

The FreDeh seem to have been mainly induced Ie 

penetrate into tbese remote regiODS, in aeareh of tile 
precious mp.tais; an eager desire for which had ... 
awakened in Europe by tbe discoveries of the S,.... 
iuds in South AmeriCl', and by a general belief of aM 
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.m.teoce of similar treasures on the northern coati
_to That such wu the fact, is sufficiently prOftii 
by the frequent mention of mines and minerals, in ail 
the charters and larger grants of territory made by 
tile French crown, as well as by the numerous and ell> 
peDSive efForts of individuals and companies, in the 
parsuit of the precious ores. 

The leaders in these. enterprises were gentleDleD 
of education and talents, who had no inducements te 
Jemain in these remote settlements, after the m.. 
appointment of their hopes, and either retumed to 
Fnnee, or settled in Lower Louisiana, where they 
tOoad a more genial climate than in the higher lD 
&acle.s. The re~inder were pacific and illiterate ~ 
&ica, who brought DO property, nor entertained any 
.. bitious views. Few of them had come prepaNd 
60r either agricultural or commercial pursuits, ami 
when the dreams of sudden wealth, with which they 
Jaad been deluded, faded from before them, they wen 
DOt disposed to engage in the ordinary employmeotll 
of enlightened industry. Perhaps the inducement, .. 
. well as the means, was wanting. There was little 
4IIICOUragement for agriculture, where there was no 
marJr,et fur produce; there could be few arts, and but 
little· eommerce, at points so distant from the abodes 
.. civiliaed men. . They were besides an unenterpris
ing and contented race, who were ignorant of the 
pi'Olific resources of the country around them, aDCl 
_titute of the slightest perception of its probable deIf. 
tiny-its rapid advanCement in population and im
pxovement. Whatever might have been the views of 
tMir goyemment, the FreDCb settlers indulged Be 
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ambitious viaiom, and laid DO plaDa, either for tenito
rial aggraudiaement, or political domj ... tjoo. They 
made DO attempt to acquire land from the India .... to 
organiae a social system, to introduce m unieipal reg&

latioas, or to establish military defeuces; but cheer
tully obeyed the priests and the king'. officers, aad 
enJoyed the present, without troubliog their heads 
about the future. They seem to have been even care
leaI-88 to the acqusition of property. and its traDamis
&ion to their heirs. Finding themselves in a fruitful 
country, abounding in game, where the neceaaaries of 
life could be procured with little labour, where DO re
straints were imposed by government, and neither 
tribute nor pe1'8ODBl service was exacted, they were 
content to live in unambitious peace, and comfortable 
poYerty. They took posseaaion of BO much of the 
vacant land around them, 88 they were disposed to 
till, and no more. Their agriculture W88 rude; aad 
even to this day, BOme of the implements of husbandry, 
and modes of cultivation, brought from France a eea
tory ago, remain unchanged by the flinch of __ , or 
the hand of inoovation. Their houaea were comforta
ble, and they reared fruits and flowers; evincing, ia 
this respect, an attention to comfort and luxury, which 
bas not been practised among the English or Ameri
can first settlers; but in the accumulation of property, 
and in all the essentials of industry, they were iodoleut 
and improvident, rearing only the bare neceasaries of 
life, and living from generation to generation without 
change or improvement. 

The only new arts which the French adopted, ia 
c:onsequence of their change of reaideoce, were tJM. 
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Jtssippi river. This stream is now called Mary, and 
by one of our geographers, St. Mary. . 

August 14, 1743, Monsieur Vaudriauel, governor, 
and Monsieur Salmon, commissary ordonnateur of 
the province of Louisiana, granted to the inhabitants 
af Kaskaskia, a tract ot land as a common, for the 
use of said inhabitants for ever, which was bounded 
north by the southern limit of said village, east by the 
Kaskaskia river, south and west by the Mississippi 
and the limits of the" common field." The common 
field is a tract, composed of various grants in severalty, 
made to individual inhabitants in franc allieu (fee 
simple), and which, from the first, has been enclosed 
in one common fence, and subjected to certain regula
tions. We see here a custom peculiar to the French. 
There was attached to almost every village, a common, 
belonging to the village in its municipal character, 
which was left· unenclosed, for pasturage and other 
purposes. No portion of this could be alienated or 
converted into private property, but by the unanimous 
act of the villagers. When a young couple married, 
or a person settled in the village, who was too indi
gent to purchase land, they sometimes made to such 
parties donations· of a few acres of the common, by 
deed, signed by all the inhabitants; and the lot thus 
severed, became private property, and might. be added, 
if conveniently situated, to the common field. The I 

latter was owned in parcels by individuals, who held a 
larger or smaller number of acres, in separate lots, 
each tilling his own land, hlthough the whole was 
surrounded by ~ single fence, and the I8veral parts 
were Dot divided, by enclosures • 
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Previous to the year 17 fa, Spain, Fraoce, .... 
EogIaud, claimed the greater part of North America, 
by right of conquest, or of diacoveries made UDder 
their patronage, respectively. The . treaty of .A.ix 
Ia ChapeUe, made in that year, contained a prorisioo 
for the restitution of the territories which each had 
wrested. from the other, but was wholly silent as to 
bowuJaries. France, however, owaed C8.JI8da on the 
north, and Lower LouisiaDa on the BOuth, besidea 
claiuaing the intermediate discoveries of La Salle ad 
ot.befes OIl the upper lakes, the Mississippi, and die 
1I1iDois. 

The Freach govemmeot, at a very euly p8IiaII. 
adopted the policy of unitiDg their poueasions in 
Cuada with those in Louisiaua, by a chain of JMIIIC8t 
which, elltendiDg along the whole COUl'I8 of the north
ea lake., aad the Mississippi, should open a liBe 01 
jqterio~ eommunication from Quebec to ~ew 0rIeeaa, 
aad which would secure to them the expansive terri
tory of the west, by confining their English iaeighboan 
to the COUD&ry east of the Alleghany ridge. It hap .... 
eel, howevel', with the Freoeh, as with the EogliBlt, *' all their ealculatioas in reference to their Ameri
ean colooies, were formed upon a acale too small, _ 

~ in regard to the objects to be secured, as in rei. 
tieD to the extent of the ID88IIS to be employed. The 
ainds of their statesmen aeem to have neY81' em

bncecI the whole vast field upon which their potiey 
..... to operate. They appeu to have had but feeble 
~ODII of the great elltellt of the country, _. 
to have beea eatirely igooraot of the amount aad cb,a. 

neter of the means necelllBlY for ita subjection. .. 
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Their schemes wanted unity of design, and the ill
assorted parts seldom barmonised together. Thus, 
althougb the French established military posts, and 
planted colonies throughout the whole of this region, 

. thBJ were 80 distant from each other, and so un
eoonected, as to aftOni no mutual support, nor could 
they ever be brought to act efficiently together, as 
component parts of any colonial or military system. 
The plan-or want of plan-was happily conceived 
Cor our benefit; and was disadvantageous only to those, 
whose want of wisdom, and of vigour, deprived them 
fX territory at an earlier period than that at which 
they would otherwise have lost it. 

It is curious to reflect upon the situation of these 
colonists. Their nearest civilised neighbours were 
the English on. the shores of the Atlantic, distant a 
dloWIIIIIQ miles, from whom they were separa~d by a 
1Iarrier then insurmountable, and with whom they had 
Il1O more intercourse th~ with the Chinese. Their 
eountrymen, it is true, had posts throughout the west, 
but they were too distant for &equent intercourse, and 
they were peopled by those, who, like themselves, 
were disconnected from all the rest of the world. 
But the French brought with them, or found in their 
vicinity, certain elements of Ptosperity, which enabled 
them to flourish in spite of the disadvantages of their 
unprotected situation. They were unambitious and 
contented. It was always their policy to conciliate 
the Datives, whom they invariably treated with a 
kindness and consideration never shown to that unhappy 
race by other Europeans, and with whom they pre
served a faith unbroken upon either side. 
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In a few years, Kas.nudria grew into a town, whoae 
population bas been variously estimated, at from 1 
to 8,000 inhabitants; the latter number is doubtleaB 
an exaggeration, but either of them indicates a WOIl

derful population for a place having little collUlleft:8, 
Do arts, and DO 8Ill'I'OUDding territory. They lived 
chiefly by agriculture, hunting, and trading with the 
Indiana. They possessed a country prolific in all the 
bounties of nature. The wild fruits were abundant. 
The grape, the plum, t~ persimmon, and the cherry, 
attain here a size unknown in leas favoured regiODB. 
The delicate pecan, the hickory nut, the walnut, and 
the hazle, strew the ground during the autumn, excel
ling the corresponding productions of the Atlantic 
states, as much in size and flavour as in quantity. Of 
domestic fruita, the peach, the apple, and the J:l8ftJ', 
attain great perfection. Here the maple yields ita 
sugar, and the cotton its fibre, the sweet potato aDd 
Indian com yield abundantly, while wheat, and many 
other of the productions of colder countries, come 
to perfection. Around them were spread thoae 
magnificent natural meadows, that mock, in their 
extent and luxuriance, the highest efforts of human 
labour. The deer, the buftBlo, and the elk, tumiahed 
in those days bountiful supplies-the rivers abounded 
with fiah-while the furry and the reathered tribes 
afforded articles for comfort and for trade. Surround
ed thus by good things, what more could a FreDCh
man have desired unle88 it were a violin and a glass of 
claret 1 "he former we are told they had, and we 
have good authority for saying, that they draDk exeel
lent wine froID their own grapes. 
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Of their civil, military, and religious institutions we 
have little on record, but enough may be gathered to 

; show that, though simple and efficient, they were 
entirely anomalous. The priests seem to have been 
prudeJlt men. At a time when religious intolerance 
was sufficiently fashionable, we hear of no trouble 
among our French. The good men who regulated 
their consciences, seem to have prized " the ornament 
ofa meek and quiet spirit," so highly, as to be con
tent to pursue their own vocation in peace with all 
the world. The military sway, which was para
JDOUDt, seems to have been equally mild-perhaps 
because it waS equally undisputed-and as for the 
civil jurisdiction, we fur'd so little trace of it, either 
on record, or in tradition, as to induce the belief that 
the people seldom needed its interposition. 'Some old 
deeds which remain of record I).t Kaskaskia, are dated 
as far back as 1712, framed, of course, on the model 
of civil law, and written in a choice old provincial 
tIialect. Their legal proceedings were brief and 
simple-so much so, that we, with our notions, should 
have called them arbitrary. Yet such was their 
attaehment to their ancient customs, that with the 
kindest feelings'towards Qur country, and our people, 
they could ill brook the introduction of the common 
law, when their territory was ceded to our government. 
They thought its forms burthensome and complicated, 
and many of them removed to Louisiana, where the 
civil law was still in foree. 

Separated thus from all the world, these people 
acquired many peculiarities. In language, dress, and 
1DIUIIIen, they lost much of their original polish; but 

13"" 
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they retained, and still retain, many of the leadiag 
characteristics of their natioo. They took eue to 
keep up their ancient holidays and festivals; ... 
with few luxuries and fewer wants, they were pro
bably as cheerful and as happy a People 88 any in 
existence. 

Kaskaskia, called in the old French records, 
"Notre dame de Caseasquias," is beautifully situated 
on the point of land formed by the junction of the 
Mississippi and Kaskaskia rivers. It is not at the 
point of confluence, but four miles above, where the 
rivers approach to within less than two miles of each 
other; and the original plan of the' town extended 
across from river to river. In this respect, the posi
tioo is precisely analogous to that of Philadelphia. 
The point widens ~low the town, and embraces a 
large tract of immensely fertile land, mostly COIJlIIIOD, 

covered with plum, grape, pecan trees, and other of 
the richest productions 9f nature. Here a number of 
horsells turned loose by the first settlers, increased to 
large droves of BDimals, as wild as the origiual stock. 
They have now been in a state of nature for more 
tlwt a century. The inhabitants catch and tame 
them when wanted for use; and the " point horses," 
though small, are celebrated for their spirit and hardi. 
ness. The site of the town is on a level alluvial plaia, 
composed of a deep and extremely rich soil. On the 
opposite side of the Kaskaskia river, the land is high 
and broken. This river is 350 feet wide opposite the 
town, and preserves a considerable width and depth, 
with a scarcely perceptible current, uninterrupted by 
an obstructioo for more than fifty miles upwards; 
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Ileyond that, the current is still gentle, and the stream 
would be navigable for small boats, in high water, to 
Vandalia, distant ninety-live miles by land, and more 
than two hundred by the meanders of the river, if a 
few obstructions, consisting entirely of fallen timber, 
should be removed. 

This village still retains many striking evidences of 
its origin, and of the peculiar character of its inhabit
ants. Many of the old houses remain, and afford 
curi~ specimens of the architecture of the people 
and the period. Some of them were built of stone, 
others were of framed timber, with the interstices 
tilred with cement. They were usually plastered over 
with a hard mortar, and white-washed. The gable 
ends are often placed to face the streets, and the 
great roofs exhibited a heavy and singular construc
tion. The houses were generally but one story high, 
and spread out so as to·occupy a large surface; and 
those of the better order"were surrounded by piazzas, 
a comfortable fashion still retained in the dwellings of 
the planters in Louisiana. To almost all the houses, 
large gardens were attached, enclosed with high stone 
walls, or by picketing, composed of large stakes 
planted perpendicularly in the ground. The inhabit
ants cultivated a great profusion of fruits and flowers; 
and, although abstemious in their diet, lived in ease 
and comfort. 

The old church at Kaskaskia, is a venerable pile, 
which, although more than a century old, is still in a 
tolerable state of preservation, and is used as a place 
of worship by the Catholic inhabitants. It is very 
large, and is built in a quaint old fashioned style. 
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The cooatructioo of the roof is a great curiosity; ita 
extensive and massy I1I1I'fiIce being supported by lID 

immense number of pieces of timber, framed together 
with great neatness and aoouracy, and eMllSiog eoch 
other at a variety of di8'erent ugles, so that 110 put 
of the structure can by any possibility sink until the 
whole sball fall together. In this church are several 
valuable old recorda, and among others a baptismal 
register, containing the generatioDB of the Fnmda 
settlers from about the year 1690. 

In 1763, France ceded her poaaeaaiOll8 east of the 
Miaaiaaippi, to England. Captain Philip PiUIDBD of 
the English anpy, visited " the country of Illinois," 
in 1770, and published an account of it, from which 
we glean the following particulars.. Kaskaskia COIl

tained at that time, according to Captain PittlD8ll, 
sixty·five families, besides merchants, casual people, 
and slaves, an enumeration which we have reason to 
suppose fell greatly short of the truth. The fort, 
which was bumt down in 1766, stood on the IIUIDJDit 
of a high rock opposite the town, on the other side 
of the Kaskaskia river. Its shape was an obloog 
quadrangle, of which, the exterior polygon measured 
290 by 251 feet. It was built of very thick squared 
timber, dovetailed at the ugles. An officer _ 
twenty soldiers were quarteted at the village in 1770, 
and the inhabitants were formed into two compaoiee 
of militia. The officer governed the village, UDder 
the direction of the commandant at Fort Chartres. 

La Prairie de Rocher, thirteen miles from K ........... 

IDa, is described 88 being, at that time, a "small 
village, with twelve dweUQig-bouaea." The Ill1IBher 
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must certainly have been much greater, as there 
were two hundred inhabitants in 1820, when the 
Tillage had faUen to decay. Here was a little chapel, 
formerly a chapel of ease to the church at Fort 
Chartres. The village was distant from the fort seven 
miles, and took its name from its situation, being built 
at the base of a high parapet of rock, that runs parallel 
to the Mississippi. 
. "Saint Philippe," says Captain Pittman, "is asmall 
village, about five miles from Fort Chartres, on the 
road to Kaoquias; there are about sixteen houses, and 
a small church standing; all the inhabitants, except 
the captain of militia, deserted it in 1765, and went to 
the French side. The captain of militia has about 
twenty slaves, a good stock of cattle, and a watermill. 
This. village stands in a very fine meadow, about one 
mile from the" Mississippi." 

" The village of Saint FamilIe de Kaoquias," says 
the same writer, "contaiDs forty-five dwellings, and a 
church near its centre. The situation is not well 
chosen, being overflowed. It was the first settlement 
OIl the Mississippi. The land was purchased of the 
avagas, by a few Canadians, some of whom married 
women of the Kaoquias nation, and others brought 
wives from Canada. The inhabitants depend more on 
hunting and their Indian trade, than agriculture, as 
they scarce raise com enough for their own consump
tion. They have a great deal of poultry, and good 
stocks of homed cattle. The mission of Saint Sulpice 
had a fine plantation here, and a good house on it. 
They sold this estate, and a very good mill for corn 
ad planks, to a Frenchman, who chose to remain 
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lien UDder the EogIiIh goverDlJl8Dt. What is ca1Ied 
the fort, is a small building in the centre of tbe village, 
which diftera nothing from the other hOlUle8, exeepl 
being the meanest. It W88 encloeed with pal __ 
but these are rotted or burnt. There is no UII8 for a 
fort here." 

Some curious facts are also recorded in a rate 

volume, written by Daniel Coxe of New Jeney, who 
l'isited this region, during the occupancy of the 
French. 

Fort Cha.mes, when it belonged to France, W1IS the 
eeat of government of the Illinois country. It ... 
~rwards the head quarters of the Engliah commawL 
iDg oftic:er, who was in fact the arbitrary governor • 
this region. The shape of the fort W88 an irregular 
quadrangle, with four bastiOll8. The sides of the 
exterior polygon were about 490 feel. in extent. It 
was designed only as a defeJlC8 apinst I_DB.. The 
waUa, which were of stone ani plastered over, went 
two feet two inches thick, and fifteen feet high, with 
Ioop-holes at regular distances, and two port-holes fOr 
CUDOD in each face, and two in the ftanks of eeda 
butioo. The ditch was BeYer finished. The entI'aIIDe 

was through a handsome rustic gate. Within the 
wall was a 8ID8ll banquette, rai8ed three feet, for .. 
DIen to stand upon when they fired through the loop
ho1es. Each port or loop-hole, was formed of foar 
aolid blocks of rock, of. freestone, worked smootII. 
All the cornices and casements about the gate ... 
buildings were of the same material, and appeared to 
great advantage. 

The buildioga within the fort, were the ('OIQID8ncL 
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ant's and commissary's houses, the magazine of stores, 
t:f1I7J8 de gartle, 8Ild two barracks, occupying the 
square. Within the gorges of the bastions were a 
powder magazine, a bake-house, a prison, in the 
lower floor of which were four dungeons, and in the 
upper, two rooms, and some smaller buildings. The 
commandant's house was ninety-six feet long and 
thirty deep, containing a dining-room, a bed-ehamber, 
a parlour, a kitchen, five closets for servants, and II 

cellar. The commissary's house was built in a line 
with this, and its proportions and distribution of apart. 
ItleDts were tbe same. Opposite these, were the store. 
house and guard.house; each ninety feet long by 
Mnty-four deep. The former contained two large 
st.ore-roems, witla vaulted cellars under the whole, a 
large room, a bed-ehamber, and a closet for the 
keeper; the latter, soldiers' and officers' guard rooms, 
a chapel, a bed-chamber, and closet for the chaplain, 
Ibld an artillery store room. The lines of barracks, 
two in number, were never completely finished. They 
consisted of two rooms in each line for officers, and 
three for soldiers; they were good, spacious rooms, of 

. twenty-two feet square, with passages between them. 
All these buildings were of solid masonry, and well 
finished. There were extensive lofts over each build
ing, reaching from end to erid, which were made use 
of to contain regimental stores, working and entrench. 
ing tools, &c. It was generally allowed that this was 
tile most commodious and best built fort in North 
America. The bank of the Mississippi next the fort, 
was continually falling in, being wom away by the 
C'I!l'1'ent whlehwas turned from its course by a sand. 
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liar that 800D increased to an island, and became 
covered with willows. Many experiments were tried 
to atop this growing evil, but to no purpose. Whea 
the fort was begun in 1756, it was half a mile m
the water side; in 1766, it was eighty paces; and the 
westem angle has since been undermined by the water. 
In 1762, the river was fordable to the 81111d-bar; ia 
1770, the latter was separated from the shan by a 
elwmel forty feet deep. Such are the changes of the 
Mississippi. In the year 1764, there were about 
forty families in the village of Fort Chartres, and a 
parish church, served by a Franciscan friar, dedicated 
to St. Anne. In the following year, when the Eng
lish took poesession of the country, they abaudooecl 
their houses, except three or four poor families, and 
settled at the villages on the west side of the Mis
sissippi, choosing to continue under the French govem
ment. 

The writer visited the ruins of Fort Chartres in 
1829. It was situated, as well as the villages abo'98-
named, on the American bottom, an extensive &Dd 
remarkably fertile plain, bounded on one side by the 
river, and on the other by a raoge of bluftB, whOllB 
summits are level with the general surface of the 
country. The blu6B are steep, and have the appear
ance of having once formed the eastem bank of the 
Mississippi. It would seem that they composed a 
continuous, even, and nearly perpendicular parapet, 
separating the plain which margins the river, from 
the higher plain of the main land. But the ravines 
washed by rains, have indented it in such a mumer, 
as to divide the summit into a series of rouaded ele-
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vatiODS, which often present the appearance of a ra.nge 
of ~ndian mounds. These blufiS are so called when 
bare of timber, which is their usual character; and 
when their beautifully graceful undulations are exposed ' 
to the eye, they form one of the most remarkable and 
attractive features of the scenery of this country. 
When timbered they do not differ from ordinary hills. 
We approached Fort Chartres in the summer, when 
the native fruit trees were loaded with their rich pro
ducts. Never did we behold the fruits of the forest 
growing in such abundance, or such amazing luxu
riance. Immense thickets of the wild plum might 
be seen, as we rode over the prairie, extending for 
miles along its edges, so loaded with crimson fruit as 
to exhibit to the eye a long streak of glowing red. 
Sometimes we rode through thickets'· of crab-apple, 
equally prolific, and sometimes the road wound through 
copses matted with 'grape vines, bearing a profusion' 
of rich clusters. Although the spot was familiar to 
my companion, it. was with some difficulty that we 
found the ruins, which are now covered and surround
ed with a young but vigorous and gigantic growth of 
forest trees, and with a dense undergrowth of bushes 
and vines, through which we forced our way with 
considerable labour. Even the crumbling pile itself 
is thus overgrown, the tall trees rearing their stems 
from piles of stone, and the v~s creeping over the 
tottering waIls. The buildings were all razed to the 
ground, but the lines of the foundations could be easily 
traced. A large vaulted powder magazine remained 
in good preservation. The exterior wall, the most 
iDteresting vestige, as it gave the general outline of 
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tile whole, wu tluewa down in lOme plaeee; 1Iut ia 
maar, re&aiaed 8OIIl8tlliog like its origioal heipt .... 
.... m; aod it wu curious to Bee in the gloom of • 
wiW GHeat, tIleae relDB8llta of the architecture of .. 
put age. One angle of the fort, and an entire IIe8IioDt 
had beeD undermined and lJWept away by the river, 
which, having expended ita force in this directiOD, .... 
again retiring, and a narrow belt of young timber W 
grown up between the water's edge and the ruins. 

Maay curious anecdotes might still be picked ., 
in nlatiOil to these early settlers; especially ia IBi
ooi& aDd Miseouri, where the Spaoiah, French, EogIiah, 
... AJ8ericaa autheritiea have had sway in rapid 
~oa. At ODe time the Freoeh had poIse ai_ 
of ODe side of the Mississippi, and tbe SpaDiarda ef the 
other, and a story is told of a Spa.aiard living OIl 0118 

shore, who, I»eiog the creditor of a Freach,..n ~ 
ills OIl the other, seized a elWd, the daughter of aM 
1aUer, and having bome her &croa the river, whicJa 
fonned a Datiooal boundary, held her as a hoetage fot 
tile payment of the debt. The civil authoritiSl, .... 
apeclively, decliaed interferillg; the militarY did DOt 

tbiak the matter sufficiently important to create a 
.. tiClll8l war, and the Frenchman bad to redeem Ida 
otiIpriag by discharging the creditor's delD8Dd. The 
lady who was thU8 abduced is still living, or wu 
MiDg a few y..-s ago, near Cahokia, the mother of a 
aumerous progeny of Amerieao French people. 

HaYiag spoken of dle pacific cIiapositiClo ninced bJ 
the Freoeh ia their euly intelOOUl88 with the IndiMa 
tribee, it is proper to remark, that we all_ ~ 
Jarly to those whe aNded _ the Wabub ad .... 
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~ppi. They haye every whe1'e treated the 
iavage8 with 1D01'e kindness 'and greater juatice thaa 
'he people of other _tWns; IJat there have been 
~tioml, whieh we are not disposed to conceal or 
palliate. In lower Lonisi8118., they emulated. in .oDIe 

\uataaces. the clUelty of the Spaniards aad the rapa
-~ of the, Eogliah; but in Illinois, their conduct 
;,warda their uncivilised neighbours seems to ba've 
been uaiformly friendly and amiahle; and the descend. 
ants of the first settlers of that state still eajoy the 
OIDfidence of the Indian tribes. . 
. We have heard of an occasion OIl which this ... 
ciproca1 kindness was very stroog!y shown.. May 
yean ago, a murder having been committed ia IIOme 
bIoil, three Indian young men we1'e given up, by the 
K ... kaskia tribe, to the civil authorities of the newly 
ellfablished American govemment; The population 
of Kaskaskia. was still entirely French, who felt 
amch sympathy for' their Indian friends, and aw 
ihese bani proceedings of the law with great dissatis
feeti.on. The ladies, particularly, took a warm iate
rest in the fate of the young aboriginals, and deter. 
aiDed, if they must die, they should at least be 
converted to Christianity in the mean while, and be 
baptised into the true church. Accordingly, after 
due p1'eparation, arrangements were made for a public 
baptism of the neophytes in the old cathedral of the 
.nIage. Each of the youths was adopted by a lady, 
who gave him a ~ and was to stand godmother in 
the ceremony; and these lady patrone886s, with their 
respective friends, were busily engaged for &Ome days 
in preparing clresses and decorations for their favour-
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i.. There was quite a l18DS&tiOll in the viIJa8e. 
Never were there yOUDg gentlemen brought iatD 
fashion more llUddenly or more decidedly; ,he IadieB 
talked of nothing elae, and all the needles in tt. 
village were plying, in the preparation of finery far 
the oceuion. Previous to the ceremony-that is, tile 
ceremony of hanging-the aboriginals gave their 
jailer the slip, and escaped, aided most probably by 
the ladies, who had plBmled the whole affilir with a 
view to this result. The law is not vindictive in new 
countries; the danger soon blew over; the yoong 
men again appeared in public, and evinced their gra
titude to their benefactresses. 

It is with regret that we record the dispersion fA 
this kind-hearted people from the dwellings of their 
fathers. Several generations flourished happily·in 
Illinois, under the mild sway of the French govern
menL The military commandants and the prieiJt8 
governed them with an uncontrolled, but with a pa
rental authority. They were not oppressed with taxes, 
itor do we read of their having any political griev
ances. They were unambitious and submissive. 

The first adventurers to Louisiana and Canada had 
exchanged the fruitful fields and vineyards of France 
for the inhospitable wilds of the new world, not to 
pursue their former ~upations, but to amass opulenl 
fortunes by mining. They expected to find a country 
rich in precious minerals, and great was their disap
pointment when they came to realillB their conditiOlL 
The Indian trade furnished their only means of sub
sistence. They took little pains to examine the 
quality of their lands, or to ucertain what producU 
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were suiIIed te the soli aod climate. The CODSeq8llllMle 

Was tbat the great IDII88 of them became poor, the 
;rpirit of enterprise was extinguished, aDd they pew 
.. inert as they were inoftensive. They became Mat
.file. and hunters, and the labours of nine teDths of-the 
popuIation on distant lakes and rivers, expaaed to 
4Moger, privation, and death, served only to augment 
<1I1e wealth, of a few traders and merchants. The 
physical strength of a community, depends more- OIl 

agriculture than on any other pursuit. The ucient 
Freoeh were ignorant of this truth, and their dee
eendants have not learned it to this day. They 
seldom attempted any thing more than tbe cultiva. 
tion of their gardens, and the raising of a little grain 
mr their own 1:onsumption. IIi the mechanic arts 
they made no progress; they still use some of tbe 
implements of agriculture introduced by their fore
fathers a century ago; and drive vehicles, such _ 
were in fiLshion in some provinces of France at the 
_me period. But they were contented. The1llOll& 
perfect equality reigned among them. They liftd in 
harmony, all danced to the same violin, and pl!e8enrM 
their national vivacity and love of amusement. 

When their country came into the possession of the 
American government, they were displeased with the 
eIumge. There never was a stronger instance of .. 
1IDfitneSll of republican institutioDS fur an igoorant pe0-

ple. Accustomed to be ruled by the officers of"e 
FreDCh crown, and _ to bestow DO tbought on mat ..... 
of public policy, they disliked. the machiaery ~ mwai
cipal iDstituliODS, which they 61 nat unt1erstand; _ 
OOIIiJidered it a hardship to tie called upon to ~ 
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oIieers, or perform civil duties. It is said that a few 
years ago, when the inhabitants of one of these vii
)ages were told that it would be· proper for them to 
attend an election, to vote for a member of coogreaa, 
one of their principal men declared that it WIUI aD 

imposition to send any man 80 far from home-tbat 
Ie would DOt go to congress, nor would he assist ia 
imposing such an unpleasant duty upon any of hie 
neighbours. 

The inftux of a population dissimilar to themselves 
in manners, language, religion, and habits, displeased 
them; the enterprise and fondness for improvemem 
of the American settlers, fretted and annoyed them. 
The ,land lying waste around them, they bad eoosi.
clered as a kind of common property-the natural in
heritance of their children and countrymen; and 
when anyone wished to convert a portion of it to 
his own use, he applied to the lieutenant-governor, 
who granted a C01ICI!88Um for a certain number of 
acres. But now they saw all this domain suneyed 
and oftered for sale to the highest bidder; and theJe 
was a fair prospect, that, in a few years, there would 
be no wilderness remaining to hunt in, and DO ruge 
for their wild ponies and cattle. 

When the American government, therefore, took 
possession of the country, the majority of the wealth
iest inhabitants removed,-some to 81. Louis, which 
was rising into a promisiDg commercial town, 8Dd 
others to. lower Louisiana, where they could enjoy 
their own laws, customs, and language. The more 
indigent scattered theQl8elves along the frontier,8Dd 
became boatmen,· hunters, and interpreters, in the 
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employ of Indian traders. A reomant remained, whoae 
descendants are It ill a peculiar people, but are slowly, 
though perceptibly, losing their distinctive character, 
and becoming amalgamated with the surrounding popu
lation. 

Another anecdote of these times is. worth recording. 
When General George Rogers Clarke, the Hannibal 
of the west, captured Kaskaskia, he made his head
quarters at the house of a Mr. Michel A--, one of 
the wealthiest inhabitants. Michel lived· in a capital 
French house, enveloped with piazzas and surrounded 
by gardens-all in the most approved style. He.was 
a merry, contented, happy man, abounding in good 
living and good stories, and as hospitable as any gen
tleman whatever. The general remained his guest 
some time, treated with the greatest kindness and at
tention, and took leave of Mr. A. with a high respect 
for his character, and a grateful sense of his warm
hearted hospitality. Years rolled away; General 
Clarke had retired from public life, and was dwelling 
in a humble log house in Indiana, a disappointed man. 
His brilliant services had not been appreciated by his 
country; his political prospects had been blighted; he 
was unemployed and unhappy-a proud man, conscious 
of merit, pining away his life in obscurity. One day, 
as he strolled along the banks of the Ohio, he espied 
a circle of French boatmen, the crew of a barge, who 
were seated round a fire on the beach. smoking their 
pipes, and singing their merry French songs. One 
voice arrested his ear-it was that of his old friend 
Michel; he could not mistake the blithe tones, and 
ever buoyant humour, of his f~rmer host. He ap-
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..-ched, aud there .. Michel ia the garb of, a IIoat
IDIIIIl, with a red cap on his head, the merriest of tile 
circle. They-recogaised each other iDstautly. Michel 

_ was 88 g1ad to see the general, aud invited him to tab 
• seat on the log beside him with as much unemhar
r&.IIIIed hospitality, 88 if he had still been in his spa
ci0Q8 hOU8e, sarrounded by his train of aemurts. Be 
had suddenly been redueed from aftIueace to pcwerty 
-from a prosperous 'gentleman, who lived comtOrtahly 
OIl his estate, to a boatlD8Jl-the cook, if we mildUe 
not, of a barge. Although a IDUl of vincity .... 
arong mind, he was illiterate aod~. The 
change of gowrDDlent had brought in DeW' Jaws, .. 
eastoms, and keener speculators than the ..... 
f'reoch had been accustomed to deal with, ad 
Jlichel was rained. But he was 8S happy as eftI'; 

while his friend, 'the general, whose change of cinma
.moces had not been 80 sudden or complete, was • 
moody, discontented man. Such is the diversity of 
pational character. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Founding of St. Louis-IDstory or that colony-Transfer to 
• Spain-Attack by the Indians-Intercourse with New Orleana 
-A gallant exploit-Other French settlements. 

The city of St. Louis was founded in the year 1764, 
by Moosieur Laclede, one of the partners in a mercan. 
tile association, known under the name of Laclet:le, Li· 
gtieste, Muan & Company, to whom the director 
general" of the province of Louisiana had granted the 
exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians of the 
Missouri, and those west of the Mississippi, above the 
Missouri, as far up as the river St. Peter. The traf· 
fie in furs and peltry with these distant tribes, though 
of great value, would have been unavailable without a 
suitable place for the deposit of merchandise; and to 
induce the company to hazard the establishment of 
such a depot, which would also serve as the nucleus 
of new settlements west of the Mississippi, extensive 
powers were given to the gentlemen engaged in this 
enterprise. M. Laclede, therefore, formed an expedi. 
tion, at the head of which he set out from New Or. 
leans, on the 3d of August, 1763, and arrived at Ste. 
G~nevieve, where it seems there was already a small 
settlement" on the 3d of November-the voyage which 
is now accomplished in ten days by our steamboats, 
occupying those adventurers three months, with their 
inferior means of transportation. This point being too 
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distant from the Misaoori, he proceeded to the mouth 
Ij( tbat river, and on his retum fixed upon the aite. 
Raving wintered at Fort Chartres, and gained 80IIIe 

;ecmits at that place, Cahokia, and Ste. Geueriew, 
~e commenced,oo the 15th of Febmary, 1764, the 
1V0rk of cuttiug down trees and laying out a towD, 
which he called St. Louis, after the reigning king of 
France. 10 CODSequeoco of IOID8 subaequeot diareaI, 
00 account of a scarcity of provisions, it received the 
~ name of Pai. CtIIIJ't, by which it was c:aBecI 
for many yean. M. Auguste Choateau, thea ab.t 
foarteaa yean of age, who hN .... heeD 0.- of die 
most opulent and enterpriaiag of the citiMDs of .. 
place. and is but recently deceued,,,u of the ... 
which laid tile fouodation of this ftouriIhiDg city:. 

10 the selection of this site, a degree of ai!l it.f 
...... howo, which hu seldom _ked IMCh •••• 1 

Qon& The spot is elevated aboYe the -ndati ... ttl 
the river, from whose margin the PJIIDd riaes ga.. 
dully, aDd ill baaed 00 a thick stratum of nck, ..... 
a80rds tjle ID08t admirable materials for buildius. 
Aboft aDd below, along the river, was an Ilbuoda.e 
of timber, and to the west an unlimited expaM8 • 
&mile prairies; while on the east were the rich pIeiaI 
of Illinois. A short distance below were the I8IIl 
min~ wbieh have, for half a century past, aflbrded a. 
valuable article of tnde; a few miles abate the tcnrD, 

. the Missouri and Illinois rivers uaited tlaeir w.aen 
with those. the Missiaippi, exteadiog the c ..... 
eC intercoune tluoughout a Y88t interior regioa; ad 
this olMlcure Ipot io the heart of a great cootioeJd, ad 
far diMant from the ocean, was Yisitecl by the IliJeIa 
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canoes from Quebec, as well as by the barges from 
New Orleans. 

In July, 1765, Fort de Chartres was evacuated by 
the French, and M. de St. Ange de Belle Riw, the com
mander, proceeded to St. Louis with the troops, and 
888UDled the reins of gove~ent. From this time St. 
Louis was considered as the capital of Upper Louisi. 
aoa. Having organised a government, one of his first 
acts was to parcel the land to the settlers, to whom M. 
Laclede had given possession, but not titles. 

He accordingly made the Li"re Terrien, or land. 
book, in which grants of land were not recorded only, 
but originally written, and a copy of the entry made 
ia this book constituted the evidence of title in the 
hands of the grantee. These concessions were not 
COPSiclered as inchoate grants, which were to be ratio 
fied by a higher authority, but as perfect titles, inde· 
peDdent of any condition, except those of the land 
being 8I1bject to taxation, and being· improved by the 
grantee, witbi!' a limited time. The mode of obtain. 
iq grants waS by petition or reqtlete, addressed to the 
COIIlDlltDdant; and tbe concession generally ran, after 
aciting the application, thus: "On the day and year 
aforesaid, at the request of--,we have granted, and 
do grant to him, his heirs, and assigns, the lot (or 
piece of land, describing its contents, boundaries, and 
locality), which he prays for, with the condition that 
he shall establish it within a year aDd a day, and that 
it shall be subject to the public charges. BT. AN911." 

Nearly the same form of concession was used untler 
tile Spauiah authority. There was usually, however, 
a. stipulation cODiaiaecl in them, that in case the eondi· 
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"Jiag w die COIIlpoUoa. ~ aDd who fcqIt .. 
gmmiDe eloq1BlC8 .. BOt the aIBpriDg of , •• P_ 
Baa aU cloallt on tm. .. bject haa loag aioee beat .. 
JDOYed, by the testimouy of Geaenl GiI.on, of PfIIIIlo 
aylftllia, who interpreted the speech wUn deli ..... 
aad of other officers who were prescmt at the treaty, 
and who IIII.IlY yeus afterwards remembel'ed-d""IJ 
the impre88ion made upon their miDds by the .&ectiat 
appeal of the unlettered chieftain. 

General Andrew Lewis, who acted 80 eaaspiC1lOU8 • 

put in this eampaigo, was a geutleman of"hoae mili
tary abilitiea General Washiogton eatertaioed 80 hip 
an opinion, tbat, when the chief ~ of the .,yo. 

Iutioaary armies was tendered to himael.f, be recom
meDded that it should rather be given to GeaenI 
Lewis. He was the companion of WaabiDgton in the 
&ual campaign UDder Braddock, and was a captain ia 
the detachment tbat fought at Little Me8dowB in 1752. 
Be commanded a company of Virgioiana, attacJaed to 
Major G1'IIIll's regiment of highlanders, in 1758; aucI, 
on the eve of the battle in which the latter W88 80 

sigoaUy defeated, was ordered to the rear with hie 
men, in order that he might not share the honour « 
the expected victory. There he stood with hia bra" 
Virginians, impatiently listening to the reports of the 
lllU8ketry, at a distance of more than a mile from the 
lJUtle-ground, until the Europeans were defeated, and 
wholly exposed to the merciless tomahawk of the In
dians; when, without waiting for orders, he rushed to 
the scene of slaughter,.and, by his coolness and skill, 
tnmed the seale of victory, dro.e back the _vages, 
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, 
and saved the regulars from. massacre. While ad. 
T8DCing to the rescue, he met a Seotish Highlander 
under full flight; and on enquiring of him how the . 
battle was going, the panic-struck soldier replied, they 
were "a' beaten, and he had seen Donald McDonald 
up- to his hunkers in the mud, and a' the skin aft' his 
heed." 

VOL. 1-18 
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CHAPTER IV. 

H'lntoeh'. Expedition-Fort Lanren.-Moraviart tow_De
.uuction of tho! MOlayjan-Crawford'. campaign. 

In the spring of 1778, a small body of regular troops 
was sent out for the protection of the western fr0n
tiers, under General M'IntI'Bh, who built a fort on the 
site of the present town of Beaver. It was a stroog 
stockade, with bastions, mounting one six-pounder. 

In the fall of that year, having received instructions 
to make a campaign against the Sandusky towns, be 
marched in that direction with a thousand men, bot it 
was too late in the season to operate efficiently. He 
therefore erected Fort Laurens on the bank of the 
Tusearawa, and leaving a garrison there of one hun-
dred and fifty men, retired to Fort Pitt. . 

The inexpediency of erecting forts 80 far in adv8DC8 
of the settlements, was 800n experienced. In the 
month of January, the Indians came secretly in the 
Bight and caught the horses that were grazing uea.r 
the fort. These they carried off, having first taken 
from ~heir necks the bells which the new settlers hung 
to their domestic animals, in order to be able to find 
them when running at large in the woods. They then 
formed an ambuscade by the side of a path leading 
from the fort, and in the morning early rattled the 
bells in that direction. A fatigue party of sixteeD 
men, who were sent out as usual to collect the horaes, 
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feD into the snare. Fourteen were killed on the ~, 
and two taken. In the evening of that day the whole 
Indian army, in full dress, and painted for war, ap
peared on the prairie in sight of the fort, marehiag 
towards it, in single file, with every martial solemoity 
which could render their appearance imposing. Their 
number, as counted from one of the bastions, was 
eight hundred and forty-seven. They encamped on a 
rising ground on the opposite side of the river from 
the fort, and often approached so near as to hold con
versations with our people-in which they deplored 
the war, but did not attempt to conceal their feelings 
of exasperation at the Ameri~ for penetrating 80 

far into their country. After besieging the fort for 
about six weeks, they retired; and the commander 
despatched Colonel Clark to Fort M'Intosh, with the 
invalids, under a small escort. The Indians, antici
pating that the garrison would be thrown off its guard 
by their retreat, had left a party lingering behind, 
which intercepted this little detachment, about two 
miles from the fort, and killed all but four. 

A. few days after this disaster, General M'Intosh 
came to the relief of the garrison, with a body of 
seven hundred men and a supply of provisions, of 
which the lately besiege~ party stood in great need, 
but the greater part of which was lost by an uncom
mon accident. W hen the relieving troops were about 
to enter the fort, the overjoyed garrison saluted them 
by a general discharge of musketry, at the report of 
which the pack-horses, taking fright, broke away sud
deoly from their driver:s, and dashed off through th6 
forest at fuD speed~ttering the provisions in every 
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direction, BO that a .large proportion of them eoa1d 
never be recovered. To understand fully the exteat 
of this misfortune, it should be stated that the garriaoa 
had been, for two weeks, on short allowance of -SOUl' 

flour and damaged meat-even this wretched resouree 
was exhausted; and, for several days previous to the 
arrival of the relief, they had subsisted on raw hides, 
and such roots as could be found in the woods and prai. 
ries. Several men had suffered death, in coosequeoee 
of eating poisonous herbs. Such were some of the 
incidents of border warfare, and the hardships of the 
brave pioneers who led the van of civilisation into our 
beautiful valley! 

About the year 177~, BOme missionaries, of the 
order of Moravian brethren, succeeded in establish· 
ing a community of Indians, who embraced their 
mith, and who were collected into three villages, on 
the Muskingum, called Salem, Goaden.huetten, and 
Sehoenbrund. What progreM they made in impartiDg 
to their converts the arts of civilisation, and the prin
ciples of Christianity, cannot now be satisfactorily as
certained. It is only certain that they induced them 
to live in peace, and to engage in the cultivation of 
the soil, and that they prospered BO tar as to increase 
their numbers to four hundred people. The times, 
however, were adverse to a fair trial of their experi. 
ment, and their location was not lellS unpropitious. 
Occupying a position midway between the advanced 
settlements of the whites, and the villages of some 
of the hostile Indians, and practising a pacific de
Jne8DOUr which both parties alike despised, they were 
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IU8pf!Cted by each .alternately of secretly favonriDg 
the otber. 

They continued however to be treated with IIOIDe 

degree of respect, until the breaking out of the re
YOIution in 171D, when their situation became in tile 
bighest degree embarrassing. Early in this contest, 
die British government enlisted under ber banners the 
tomahawk of the Indian, and the whole western fron
tier became a Beene of sanguinary warfare. The 
American colonies, barely able to sustain their fleets 
and ~ies on the sea board, had neither troops nor 
Mlpplies to send to the frontier. The pioneers defend
ed themselves against the combined forces of the 
British and Indians, appointed their own officers, 
erected forts, and bore, unaided, the whole weigbt of 
tbe revolutionary contest. . 

As they were not assisted, so they were not con. 
trolled by the government, and became a law _ 
themselves; carrying on a desultory warfare, without 
plan, and without restraint. A lawless diapoS"itiGD 
grew up, which led to the perpetration of many acts, 
tbat wOuld not have been approved under any system 
of social subordination, or military law. 

The warfare between them and 'the Indians soon as. 
sumed a vindictive and merciless character; a hatred, 
deep, stem, and mutual, governed the. contest, and 
the parties fought not to conquer, but to.extermina1e. 

The warriors of either side, in passing the neutral 
villages of the Moravians, .ituated midway hetween 
them, often found it convenient to stop, and it was 88 

easy natter for that pacific community to_ pHliI&fftI 
ita neutrality. To avoid the lIWIpicioaa of pcn1iatity 

18-
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W88 impossible. Even their aversion to the sheddiDs 
of blood, led them into acts which however hUlD8D8, 
were incautious. On some occasions, they sent secret 
messages to the whites, to apprise them'of plans, laid 
by the savages, to surprise a fort, or ID8SII8Cre a aettle
ment; and they received the famished prisoners who 
escaped from the Indians, secreted and fed the~ aod 
enabled them to elude the pursuit of their enemies. 
On the other hand, the red warriors found a restiug 
place in either of the Moravian villages, whenever 
they claimed its hospitality, and perhaps experienced 
all the oflices of charity and friendship which were 
extended to our people. 

It followed as a matter of course, that whenever a 
aecret plan of one party W88 discovered and frustrated 
by the other, the Moravians were supposed to be the 
treacherous betrayers; and the failure of an ~xpedi
tion brought upon them the heavy imprecations of the 
side which bad met with discomfiture. All the kind
ness which bad been received from them W88 blotted 
out by their alleged treason, or the partiality that 
jealous warriors suspected them to entertain towards 
their foes. 

The Moravian villages were called " The half way 
houses of the warriors;" and this phrase began to be 
used in fierce derision, by the steru and lawless meo, 
who despised the peaceable tillers, of the soil, who 
took neither side, but opened their doors alike to all 
comers. In 1781, the war chief of the Delawaree 
apprised the missionaries of their danger, and urged 
them to remove, but they declined. In the fall of the 
IllUDe year, a party of three hundred Indiana de&troy_ 
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eel the villages, desolated the fields, and tumed the 
unhappy converts to Christianity, into the wildemess, 
upon the plaios of 'Sandusky, where many of them 
perished of famine during the eosuing winter. The 
missionaries were carried to Detroit, and after being 
strictly examined, were permitted by the British g0-

vernment to return to their people. 
In the ensuing month of February, one hundred and 

fifty of the Moravian Indiaos retumed to their ruined 
villages, to seek among tne desolated hearth.stones, 
some remnants of their once plentiful stores of food, 
for their perishing families. Here they encountered 
a body of militia from the settlements, by whom 
ninety of these unoffending creatures were wantonly 
slain. A wretched remnant retumed to their starving 
-companioos at Sandusky, affording a melancholy evi. 
dence of the little estimation in which the virtues of 
peace are held, during the stem excitement of a bore 
der war. 

The celebrated campaign under Colonel Crawford, 
was undertaken in 1782, for the double purpose of 
completing the destruction of the Moravian Indiaos, 
in their new town at Sandusky, and of destroying the 
Wyandot towns on that river. The force employed 
consisted of 480 men, all of whom were volunteers, 
who were chieJly raised in the immediate vicinity of 
the Ohio. 

We shall not repeat the details of this campaign, 
which seem to have been badly planned, and not well 
conducted. An act of insubordination on the part of 
the men, upon first meeting with a few of the enemy, 
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iDduced Coloael Cnwfonl to indulge in melaocboly 
forebodiogB, which were but too fatally reaIi8ecL 

On the plaiDs of Saudusky they were met by_ 
IDdian army, aDd a &eVere eugagement eDBUecl, wbicII 

. luted from BOOn untillUDll8t. 
On the nellt day, the number of Indians increued, 

and the encampment was surrounded by a OUJDeJ'0U8 

host of savages. A retreat was resolved upon; but 
even this measure was a1moet impracticable, for the 
way was blocked up by ~nemies, who disputed every 
atep, and threw every obstacle in the path of our cJia. 
comfited countrymen. Toe army became panic-etruck, 
and all its measures seem to have been the result 01 
mere impulse. A difference of opinion aroee, .. to 
tho best mode of retreating: the greater number COD

sidering it advisable to retire in a compact body, wbile 
a considenble number thought it safer to break up 
into small parties, which should strike homeward in 
clifierent directions. Unfortunately both plaDs were 
attempted, but neither of them prosecuted with energy ; 
and while the majority determined to prese"e tile 
force entire, small parties were continuaUy detachiug 
themselves, which fell into the hands of the enemy, 
who quick-sighted in discovering the insubordiDate 
aod distracted state of our army, adapted their war
&.re to the occasion, and hovered about to cut off thoee 
who left the main body. 

Colonel Cnwford himself, mUsing his son, aon-4n
law, and two nephews, who were suppoeed to haft 
&lien in the rear, lingered behind the troops to seek 
tJM,m, aDd was taken prisoner. He was .coadueted, 
with several other captives, to an Indian town, where 
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he was beaten, tortured, and finally burnt at the &take, 
with every indignity and every aggravation of sulfur
ing that savage malignity could invent. The infamous 
Simon Girty, an agent of the British government, 
witnessed these atrocities; and not only refused to' 
intercede for the brave but unfortunate Crawford, but 
even laughed heartily at the agonies of the perishing 
captive. . 

This was the last campaign, in this quarter, during 
the revolutionary war; it was wretchedly planned and 
worse conducted; and on no occasion did the savages 
obtain more ample revenge, or gratify their hatred to 
the whites with more brutal ferocity. But Crawford 
was the last white man known to have"su1rered at the 
stake. 

We have passed over several minor expeditions, and 
a variety of individual adventures, which occurred, at 
the period under review, in this interesting. region. 
But we cannot omit an incident which strongly marks 
the character of the times, and shows at how early 
an age the young pioneers imbibed those traits of CUD'" 

ning, of patient endurance, and of self-possession, which 
distinguished our hardy borderers. 

In the year 1793, two brothers, John and Henry 
Johnson-the one thirteen, and the other eleven years 
of age-whose parents lived in Carpenter's station, 
near Short Creek, on the west side of the Ohio, were 
roaming through the woods in search of their father's 
cattle. They were met and captured by two Indians, 
both of whom, as it turned out afterwards, were die
tiDguishod warriors. 

The Indians had bridles in their hands, and were 
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__ kiDg the hones of the BettIera, Cor the purpoee eC 
&tealiog; aad they continued their ramble, takiDg the 
boys with them. John, the oldest, had the tact to ac
commodate himself at once to his situation; aDd, at:. 

. feeting great joy at being captured, informed the 
_vages that his fatber had treated him cruelly, aad 
that he had long meditated an ~pe to the IDdiml 
country. He said that he wished to live in the woodll 
and be a hunter, and seemed to enter with spirit into 
the search of the Indians after the hones or the white 
men. This conduct conciliated the Cavour of the ... 
Yage8, who treated them kindly. They were cuefid, 
JlGwever, not to trust their little prisooers too ar, .. 
pioiooed their arms; and at night, when they laid 
down, placed the boys between them, secured by a 
large map which was pasaed UDder their own bodies. 

" Pretty late in the night," BOya the DIU'l'8tor or thi8 
meident. - "the Indians fell asleep; and one or them, 
becoming cold, caught hold of John in his anD8,'" 
tumed him over on the outside. hi this situatima the 
boy. who had kept awake, found meaD8 to get his 
IMmda loose; he then whispered to his brother, IDIMIa 
him get up, and untied his arms. This done, Beary 
thought of nothing but nmning off, as fast as poaDWe; 
llut, when about to start, John caught hold or him, 
"'ying, "we must kill these Indians before we go." 
After some hesitation, Henry agreed to make tile at
tempt. John took one of the rifles of the IadiuI, 
and placed it on a log with tbe muzzle cloae to tile 
head of one or them. He then cocked the guo,'" 
placed hl8 little brother at the breech with his fiupr 

• Dr. Daddriqe. 
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on the trigger, with instructions to pull it, as soon as 
he should strike the other Indian. 

" He then took one of the Indians' tomahawks, and 
standing a-straddle. of the other Indian, struck him 
with it. The blow, however, fell on the back of the 
neck and to one side, so as not to be fatal. ' The Indian 
then attempted to spring up, but the little fellow re
peated his blows with such force and rapidity on the 
ekull, that, as he exp~ssed it, 'the Indian laid still 
and began to quiver.' 

"At the moment of the first stroke given by the 
elder brother, the younger one pulled the trigger, and 
shot away a considerable portioD of the Indians lower 
jaw. This Indian, a moment after receiving the soot, 
began to flounce about and yell in the most fright
ful manner. The boys then made the best of their 
way to the fort, and reached it a little before day. 
break. On getting near the fort, they found the peo
ple all up, and in great agitation on their account. 
On hearing a woman exclaim "poor little fellows, 
they are killed, or taken prisoners," the eldest one 
~ered, "no mother I we are here yet." 

Having brought away nothing from the Indian 
camp, their relation was not credited; but a party 
having been conducted by the boys to the spot, one 
Indian was found killed, and the other desperately 
wounded. 

At the treaty held subsequently by General Wayne, 
a friend of the Indians who had been killed, enquired 
what had become of these boys, and on being answer
ed, that they lived in the same place, with their 
parents, the Indian exclaimed, " You have not doae 
right, you should make kings of those boys." 
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CBA.PTER V. 

Munen of the early JIeUIen in westem Virginia-Mode tIl 
emigratioa-Habi .. of liYing-Bontiog-Weddiogs-'ReJicioo. 

These historical facts should be kept in miod by 
thoee who are curious in their reaearebes, in reCereoce 
to the springs of natiooal character. The strong pe
culiarities, aDd promioent points of westem character, 
are most properly sought amoog thoee who came first, 
who have lived loogest under the ioftuences of a DeW' 

country, aod who have been least affected by the .. b
aequent influx of emigrants from the sea board; they 
are found ,best developed in westem PeDDll)'lvauia, 
westem Virginia, Kentucky, aDd Tennellee aad in 
the more westem settlements which have been formed 
chiefly from these states: they are least ohBervabie 
where the population is most mixed, and are scan:ely 
perceptible in our large commercial towns and cities. 

We shall add here a few illustratiOO8 of the cha
racter aod habits of the early settlers, selected from 
the work of Dr. Doddridge, towhich we have already 
more than once referred. 

The book before us, is the production of a reverend 
gentleman, who was reared in the wilderness, aad 
was intimately acquainted with the whole subject OD 

which he writes. His father came to westem Vir. 
ginia in 1773, during the deceptive calm which pre
ceded the rupture of 1774, usually called Dunmore'. 
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war. Brought up in the wilderness, the inmate of a 
cabin, Dr. Doddridge spent his whole life in the midst 
of those dangers and vicissitudes which make up the 
life of the borderer, and has detailed a variety of mi. 
nute circumstances, which render his book exceedingly 
valuable. 

The author adverts, in an introductory ,chapter, to 
the feelings with which, at the age of fifty, he look. 
back upon a life, passed wholly amid the sce~ of 
the 'wildemess, and embracing changes so rapid and 
80 wonderful, as almost to exceed belief. His earliest 
recollections are of the log cabin, the fort, the bound. 
less wilderness, and perils of the chaSe. His infant 
slumbers were disturbed by the yell of the Indian, 
and the scene of his sports was a forest in which 
danger lay ambushed under so many shapes, that even 
the child grew cunning in eluding, and self.possessed 
in meeting it. The exploits of the chase and of the 
border warfare formed the familiar gossip of the fire
side. Then followed the rapid expansion of the settle
ments, and the introduction of civil institutions-the 
ingress of inhabitants, the establishment of counties, 
the building up of villages, the erection of court· 
houses and places of worship, until at last, extensive 
farms, valuable manufactories, commercial marts, and 
richly freighted vessels, occupied the places, which in 
the memory of the 'writer, had been solitary place. 
and scenes of carnage. 

Some of these reminiscences are amusing enough, 
yet afford matter of serious reflection, when we re
collect that the privations described were those of 
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thousands of the gallant men to whom we are indebt
ed for the conquest of the country. 

He says," some of the early settlers took the 
precaution to come over the mountains in the spring, 
leaving their families behind to raise a crop of com, 
and then return and bring them out in the fall. This 
I should think was the better way. Others, especially 
those whose families were small, brought them with 
them in the spring. My father took the latter course. 
His family was but small, and he brought them all 
with him. The Indian meal which he brought over 
the mountains, was expended six weeks too soon, so 
that for that length of time we had to live without 
bread. The lean venison, and the breast of wild tur
keys, we were taught to call bread. The flesh of the 
bear was denominated meat. This artifice did not 
BUCCeed very well; after living in this way for some 
time, we became sickly; tbe stomach seemed to be 
always empty, and tormented with a sense of hunger. 
I remember how narrowly the children watched the 
growth of the potato tops, pumpkin and squash vines, 
hoping from day to day to get something to answer in 
the place of bread. How delicious was the taste of 
ihe young potatoes when we got them! What a 
jubilee when we were permitted to pull the young 
com for roasting ears! Still more so, when it had 
acquired sufficient hardness to be made into jolumy 
cakes, by tbe aid of a tin grater. We. then became 
healthy, vigorous, and contented with our situation, 
poor as it was."-p. 100. 

" The furniture of the table, for several years after 
tbe settlement of this country, consisted of a few 
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pewter dishes, plates, and spoons, but mostly of wooden 
bowls, trenchers, and noggins. If .these last were 
scarce, gourds and hard shelled squashes made up the 
deficiency. The iron pots, knives and forks, were 
brought from the east side of the mountains, along 
with salt and iron, on pack.horses."-p. 109. 

"I well recollect the first time I ever saw a tea· 
cup and saucer, and tasted coffee. My mother died 
when I was about six or seven years of age. My 
father then 'sent me to Maryland, with a brother of 
my grandfather, Mr. Alexander Wells, to go to 
sehool.'t 

" At Col. Brown's in the mountains, at Stony creek 
glades, I for the first time saw tame geese, and by 
bantering a pet gander, I got a severe biting by his 
bill, and beating by his wings. I wondered very much 
that birds so large arid strong, should be so much 
tamer than the wild turkeys: at this place, however, 
all was right, excepting the large birds which they 
called geese. The cabin and furniture was such as I 
had been accustomed to see in the backwoods, as my 
country was then called. . . 

"At Bedford, every thing was changed. The 
tavern at which my uncle put up, was a stone house, 
and to make the changes still more complete, it was 
plastered in the inside, both as to the walls and ceil. 
ing. On going into the dining room, I was struck 
with astonishment at the appearance of the house. I 
had no idea tbat there was any house in the world 
that was not built of logs; but here I looked round 
and could see no logs, and above I could see no joists; 
whether such a thing had been made by the hands of 
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man, or had grown so of itself, I could not conjecture. 
I had not the courage to enquire any thing about it. 
When supper came on, my confusion was " worse C4JIl. 

_ fouoded.» A little cup stood in a bigger ODe, with 
some brownish looking stutr in it, which was neither 
milk, homminy, nor broth; what to do with these little 
cupe, and the little spoons belonging to them, I could 
not tell; but I was afraid to ask any thing concerning 
the use of them. 

" It was in the time of the war, and the compaay 
were giving accounts of catching, whipping, and baDg. 
ing tories. The word jail frequently occurred; this word 
I had never heard before; but I soon discovered, and 
was much terrified at, its meaning, and supposed that 
we were in danger of the fate of the tories; for I 
thought as we had come from the backwoods, it was 
altogether likely that we must be tories too. For fear 
of being discovered, I dorst not utter a single word. 
I therefore watched attentively to see what the big 
folks would do with their little cups and spoons. I 
imitated them, and found the taste of the coffee nause
ous beyond any thing I ever had tasted in my life. I 
continued to drink as the rest of the company did, 
with tears streaming from my eyes; but when it was 
to end, I was at a loss to know, as the little cups were 
filled immediately after being emptied. This cir
CUDllltance distressed me very much, as I durst not _y 
I had enough. Looking attentively at the grow. 
persons, I saw one man turn his cup bottom upwards, 
and put his little spoon across it. I observed that 
after this his cup was not filled again; I followed hia 
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example, and to my great satisfactIon, the result as to 
my cup was the same." 

There is something in this anecdote very charac. 
teristic of the backwoods boy. AU who have studied 
the habits-of-the people of the frontier, or indeed of 
any rude people, who are continually exposed to dan. 
ger, have observed the wariness of the children, their 
independence, aDd their patience under suffuriDg. 
Like the young partridge, that from the moment of its 
birth practises the arts necessary to its own safety, 
the child of the woods is self-dependent from early in. 
fancy. Such was the case in the scene so artlessly 
described by our author, where a child of six or seven 
years old, drank a nauseous beverage, for fear of 
giving offeRce, and instead of appealing to his relative 
for protection, observed and watched for himself, until 
he found out the means of relief by his ownsagaeity. 
An Indian boy would have done the same. 

The foUowing anecdote will be new to some of our 
readers: "A neighbour of my father, some years 
after the settlement of the country, had collected a 
small drove of cattle for the Baltimore market. 
Amongst the hands employed to drive them, was one 
who had never seen .any condition of society but that 
of the woodsmen. At one of their lodging places in 
the mountain, the landlord and his hired man, in the 
cOurse of the night, stole two of the bells belonging 
to the drove, and hid them in a piece of woods. 

" The drove had not gone far in the morning before 
the bells were missed, and a detachment went back to 
recover them. The men were found reaping the field· 
of the landlord. They were accused of the theft, but 
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they denied the charge. The torture of sweating, 
according to the custom of that time, that is, of sus
pension by the arms, pinioned behind the backs, 
brought a confeuion. The bells were procured aDd 
hung round the necks of the thieves. In this condi
tion t!ley were driven on foot before the detachment 
until they overtook the drove, which by this time had 
gone Dine miles. A halt was called, and a jury 
aelected to try the culprits. They were condemned 
to receive a certain number of lashes on the bare 
back, from the hand of each drover. The man above 
alluded to was the owner of one of the bells; when it 
came to his turn to use the hickory, "now," Says he 
to the thief, "you infernal scoundrel, I'll work yOUI' 
jacket nineteen to the dozen-only think what a ras
cally figure I should make in the streets of Baltimore, 
without a bell on my horse I" 

The man was in earnest; in a country where horses 
and cattle are pastured in the range, bells are neces
sary to enable the owners to find them; to the traveller 
who encamps in the wilderness, they are indispen
_ble, and the individual described had probably never 
been placed in a situation in which they were not re
quisite. 

Hunting was an important part of the employment 
of the early settlers. For some years after their emi
gration, the forest supplied them with a greater part 
of their subsistence; some families were without 
bread for months at a time, and it often happened that 
the first meal of the day could not be prepared until 
the hunter returned with the spoils of the chase. 
Fur and peltry were the circulating medium of the 
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country; the hunter haa nothing elae to give in ex
change for rifles, salt, lead, and iron. Hunting, there
fore; was the' employment, rather than the sport, of the 
pioneers-yet it was pursued with the alacrity and 
sense of enjoyment which attends an exciting and 
favourite amusement. Dangerous and fatiguing as are 
its vicissitudes, those who become accustomed to the 
chase, generally retain through life their fondness for 
the rifle. 

"The class of hunters with whom 1 was best ac
quainted," says our author, "were those whose hunt
ing ranges were on the western side of the river, and 
at the distance of eight or nine miles from it. As 
soon as the leaves were pretty well down, and the 
weather became rainy, accompanied with light snows,. 
these men, after acting the part of husbandmen, so 
Car as the state of warfare permitted them to do, 
began to feel that they were hunters, and became un
easy at home. Every thing about them became dis
agreeable. The house was too warm, the feather bed 
too soft, and even the good wife was not thought, for 
the time being, an agreeable companion. The mind 
of the hunter was wholly occupied with the camp and 
chase. 

"I have often seen them get up early in the morning, 
at this season, walk hastily oth and look anxiously to the 
woods, and snuff the autumnal winds with the highest 
rapture, then return into the house and cast a quick 
and attentive look at the rifle, which was always sus
pended to a joist by a couple of buck horns, or 1!ood
en forks. The hunting dog, understanding the in
tentions of his master, would wag his tail, and by 
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every blandishment in his power, express his readi
ne88 to accompany him to the woods"'-p. 124. 

A hunt usually occupied several days, and often ex
tended to weeks; the hunter living in a camp, hidden 
in some secluded place, to which he retired every 
night, and where he kept his store of ammunition, and 
othe.r plunder. There were individuals who remained 
for months together in the woods, and spent the greater 
part of their lives in these camps, which are thus 
described: 

" A hunting camp, or what was called a half-faeed 
cabin, was of the following form: the back part of it 
was sometimes a large log; at the distance of eight 
or ten feet from this, two stakes were set in the 
ground a few inches apart, and at the distance of 
eight or ten feet from these, two more, to receive. the 
ends of poles for the sides of the camp. The whole 
slope of the roof was from the front to the back. 
The covering was made of slabs, skins, or blaDkets, 
or if in the spring of the year, the bark of the hickory 
or ash tree. The front was left entiIely open. The 
fire was built directly before this opening. The 
cracks between the poles were filled with JIlO8II. Dry 
leaves served for a bed. It is thus that a couple of 
men, in a few hours, will construct for themselves a 
temporary, but tolerably comfortable defencs against 
the inclemencies of the weather. 

" The site for the camp was selected with aU the 
sagacity of the woodsmen, so as to have it sheltered 
by the surrounding hills from every wind, but more 
especially from those of the north and south." The 
author might have added, that these shelters were 80 
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artfully concealed, as to be seldom discovered except 
by accident. He continues: 

"An uncle of mine, of the name of Samuel Teter, 
occupied the same camp for several years in succes. 
sion. It was situated on one of the southern branches 
of Cross creek. Although I lived many years not 
more than fifteen miles from the place, it was not till 
witbin a very few years ago, that I discovered its 
situation. It was shown me by a gentleman living in 
the neighbourhood. Viewing the hills round about it, 
I soon discovered the sagacity of the hunter in the 
aite of his camp. Not a wind could touch him; and 
unless by the report of his gun or the sound of his 
axe, it would have been mere accident if an Indian 
had discovered his concealment. 

" Hunting was not a mere ramble in pursuit o£ game, 
in which there was nothing of skill and calculation; 
on the contrary, the hunter, before he set out in the 
morning, was informed by the state of the weather in 
what situation he might reasonably expect to meet 
with his game; whether on the bottoms, or on the 
.ides or tops of the hills. In stormy weather, the 
deer always seek the most sheltered places, and the 
leeward sides of hills. In rainy weather, when there 
is not much wind, they keep in the open woods, on the 
highest ground. 

"In every situation it was requisite for the hunter 
to ascertain the course of the wind, so as to get to 
leeward of the game. 

".As it was requisite too for the hunter to know the 
cardinal points, he had only to observe the trees to 
ascertain them. The bark of an aged tree is thicker 
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and much rougher on the north than on the south aide. 
The same thing may be said of the moss. 

&< The whole business of the hunter consists in a 
aeries of stratagems. From morning till night he 
was on the alert to gain the wind of his game, and 
approach them without being discovered. If he suc
ceeded in killing a deer, he skinned it, and hung it up 
out of the reach of the wolves, and immediately re
sumed the chase till the close of the evening, when he 
bent his course towards his camp; when he arrived 
there he kindled up his fire, and together with his 
fellow.hunter, cooked his supper. The supper finish
ed, the adventures of the day furnished the tales for 
the evening. The spike buck, the two and three 
pronged buck, the doe, and barren doe, figure through 
their anecdotes. After hunting awhile on the same 
ground, the hunters became acquainted with nearly 
aU the gangs of deer within their range, so 88 to 
know each flock when they saw them. Often some 
old buck, by means of his superior sagacity and 
watchfulness, saved his little gang from the hunter's 
skill, by giving timely notice of his approach. The 
cunning of the hunter, and of the old buck, were 
staked against each other, and it frequently happened 
that at the 'conclusion of the hunting season, the old 
fellow was left the free uninjured tenant of his forest; 
but if his rival succeeded in b~ him down, the 
victory was followed by no small amount of boasting. 

" Many of the hunters rested from their labours OIl 

the sabbath day; some from a motive of piety; others 
said that whenever they hunted on Sunday they were 
sure to have bad luck for the remainder of the week." 
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Among other graphic sketches, the reverend his-
torian gives the following account of a wedding in the 
olden- times. 

"In the morning of the wedding day, the groom 
and his attendants assembled at the house of his 
father, for the purpose of reaching the mansion of his 
bride by noon, which was the usual time for celebrating 
the nuptials; which for certain must take place before 
dinner. 

" Let the reader imagine an assemblage of people, 
without a store, tailor, or mantuamaker, within a hun
dred miles, and an assemblage of horses, without a 
blacksmith, or saddler within an equal distance. The 
gentlemen dressed in shoe packs, mocassins, leather 
breeches, leggins, and linsey hunting-shirts, all home
made; the ladies in linsey petticoats, and linsey or 
linen short-gowns, coarse ~hoes and stockings, hander
chiefs, and buckskin gloves, if any. If there were 
any buckles, rings, buttons, or ruffles, they were 
relics of old times-family pieces from parents or 
grandparents. The horses were caparisoned with old 
saddles, old bridles or halters, and packsaddles, with a 
bag or blanket thrown over them; a rope or string as 
often constituted the girth as a piece of leather. 

"The march in double file was often interrupted by 
the narrowness and ~bstructions of our- horse-paths, as 
they were called, for we had no roads; and these diffi
culties were often increased, sometimes by the good, 
and sometimes by the ill-will of neighbours, by falling 
trees and tying grape.vines across the way. Some
times an ambuscade was formed by the way side, and 
an unexpected discharge of several guns took place, so 
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as to cover the wedding compaay with smoke. Let 
the reader imagine the scene which followed; the BOd. 
den spring of the horses, the shrieks of the girls, aDd 
the chivalric bustle of their partners to save them 
from falling. Sometimes, in spite of all that could IJe 
done to prevent it, some were thrown to the grouarI. 
If a wrist, an elbow, or an ancle, happened to IJe 
sprained, it was tied with a handkerchief, aad little 
more said or thought about it." 

The author describes minutely the dinner, which 
was "a substantial baekwoods feast of beef, po~ 
fowls, venison, and bear meat, roasted and boiled, with 
plenty of potatoes, cabbage, and other vegetables,"
and the dabcing, which consisted of "three and four. 
handed reels, square sets, and jigs," and which " geoe
rally lasted 'till the next morning." 

We leave out many amusing and curious descrip
tions, relating to the customs of this primitive people, 
to make room for the following remarks, which, 
coming from the pen of an aged and respectable Chris
tian minister, are worthy of an attentive perusal. In 
a chapter on "civilisation," the author remarks tile 
happy change in the moral and physical condition of 
t~e people among whom he has spent his liCe, points 
out many of the causes, and then proceeds as ColloWl: 

"The ministry of the gospel has contributed, no 
doubt immensely, to the happy change which has been 
eftected in the state of our western society. At aa 
early period of our settlements, three presbyterian 
clergymen commenced their clerical labours : the Rey. 
Joseph Smith, the Rev. John M'Millan, and the Rey. 
Mr. Bowers; the two latter of whom are still living. 
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They were pious, patient,laborious men, who collected 
their people. into regular congregations, and did all for 
them that their circumstances would allow. It was 
DO disparagement . to them, that their first churches 
were the shady groves, and their first pulpits a kind 
of tent constructed of a few rough slabs, and covered 
with clapboards. He who dwelleth not, exclusively, 
in temples made with hands, was propitious to their 
devotions. 

" From the outset, they prudently resolved to create 
a ministry in the country, and accordingly established 
little grammar schools at their own houses, or in their 
iplmediate neighbourhoods. The course of education 
which they gave their pupils was, indeed, not exten· 
sive; but the piety of those that entered into the 
ministry, more than made up the deficiency. They 
formed societies, most of which are now large and reo 
spectable; and, in point of education, their ministry 
has much improved." 

This is taken from a book published in 1824, and of 
course was not written with any view to the questions 
which have subsequently been vexed:-but what a se· 
'Vere rebuke does it convey, to those who are continuo 
ally railing against the ignorance and irreligion of the 
west, and are inviting colonies from lands supposed to 
be more highly enlightened in reference to religion. 
The venerable pioneers of religion did not discover 
any sterility in the intellect of the west, which reno 
dered instruction less efficacious here than elsewhere, 
and "they prudently resolved to create (J miniatry ill 
lluJ coUntry." Instead of inviting men from abroad, 
they established "grammar schools at their own 
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houaes," and prepared the BOllI of their neighboan 
for the pulpit and the bar. This is the true tIMBy, 
and the ooIy one UDder which any country can 1IouriID. 

" About the year 1792; an academy was established 
at Cumooeburgh, in Washington county, in the weat-. 
em part of PeDDSYlvania, which was afterwards iDcoI'
porated UDder the name of Jefferson college. 

"The means possessed by the society for the UDder. 
taking, were indeed but small; but they not oaly 
erected a tolerable edifice for the academy, but created 
a fund for the education of such pious young men as 
were desirous of entering into the ministry, but uoaIJIe 
to defray the ellpenses of their education. 

" This institution has been remarkably suecessthl in 
its operations. It has produced a lar~ number of 
good scholars in aU tbe literary professions, and added 
immensely to the science of the country. 

"Nellt to this, Washington college, situated in the 
county town of the county of that name, has been the 
means of diJfusing much of the light of science through 
the western country. 

"Too much praise cannot be bestowed on those good 
men, who opened these fruitful sources of instmctiOll 
for our infant country, at so early a period of its set
tlement. They have immensely improved the depart
ments of theology, law, medicine, and legislatioa, in 
the westem regions. 

" At a later period, the methodist society began their 
labours in the westem parts of Virginia and Pennsyl
vania; their progress at first was slow, bat their zea1 
and perseverance at length overcame every obstacle, 
80 that they are DOW one of the most numerous and 
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respectable societies in this country. The itinerant 
. plan of their ministry is well calculated to convey the 

gospel throughout a thinly scattered population. Ac
cordingly, their ministry has kept pace with the exten
sion of our settlements. The little cabin was scaicely 
built, and the little field fenced in, before these evan
gelical teachers made their appearance among the 
inhabitants, collet:ted them into societies, and taught 
them the worship of God. 

" Had it not been for the labours of these indefati
gable men, our country, as to a great extent of its 
settlements, would have been, at this day, a semi-bar
barous region. How many thousands, and tens of 
thousand.s. of the most ignorant and licentious of our 
population, have they instructed and reclaimed from 
the error of their ways.? They have restored to 
society even the most worthle88, and made them valu
able and respectable as citizens, and useful in all the 
relations of life. Their numerous and zealous ministry 
bids fair to carry on the good work to any extent 
which our settlements and population may require. 

" With the catholics I have but little acquaintance, 
but have every reason to believe, that, in proportion 
to the extent of their llocks, they have done well. In 
this country, they have received the episcopal visita
tiODS of their bishops. In Kentucky, they have a 
cathedral, a college, and a bishop. 

"Their clergy, with apostolic zeal, but in an unos
tentatious manner, have sought out and ministered to 
their scsttered llocks throughout the country; and, as 
far as I know, with good succe88. 

"The societies of mends in the westem country are 
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DUJDel'OO8, and their establishments in good onler. 
Although not much in favour of a cJassical edocatim, 
they are nevertheless in the habit of giving their pe0-

ple a substantial English education. Their habits G 
industry, and attention to the useful arts and improve
ments, are highly honourable to themselves, and worthy 
of imitation. 

"The baptists, in the state of Kentucky, took the 
lead in the ministry, and with great 811CCe8S. Their 
establishments are, as I am informed, at present, 
numerous and respectable. 

"The German Lutheran and reformed churehes in 
our country, as far as I know, are doing weD. The 
number of Lutheran congregations is Said to be at least 
one hundred; that of the reformed, ii is pre8llllled, is 
about the same amount." 

He remarks, that the Germans have the beat 
chnrehes, organs. and grave.yards; an41 ad~It 
is a fortunate circumstance that those of our citizens, 
who labour under the disadvantage of speaking a fo. 
reign language, are blessed with a ministry 80 evan
gelical as that of these very numerons and respecCabie 
lIOCieties. " 

It is refreshing to read this simple, and clear. yet 
impartial exposition of the labours of Christians G 
ddferent sects, and to know that they have respectively 
done their duty-refreshing to learn that a numenJU8 

8Dd zealous ministry were industriously employed iD 
laying the foundations of education and religion, while 
many of those were yet unborn, who now are IDOIIt 
Suent in describing the ignorance, destitu~on, 8Dd 
IDOnl depravity, of OQI' country. 
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PART III. 
BVENTS IN THE B.A.llLY HISTORY OF KENTUCKY. 

CHAPTER I. 

Early diacoveries in Kentucky-Its occupation by Indian_An. 
ecdote of two of the pioneers-l'ohn Finley's visit-Those of 

I M'Bride, Dr. Walker, Boone, and otherl. 

It is a curious fact, that the first explorers of this 
region found no Indians settled upon the shores of the 
Ohio. Throughout the whole length of this beautiful 
river, not a single vestige of an Indian town is to be 
found. The abor,iginal tribes, who are always at war, 
seem to have had regard chiefly to that state, in choos- . 
ing the sites of their villages. For savages, situated 
88 they were, the most commanding positions were 
those lying near the sources of large rivers, from 
which they could descend in their canoes to attack an 
enemy below them, while their own villages would be 
approached with difficulty by canoes attempting to as
cend against the stream. Where the head waters of 
two rivers approached and 60wed away in diitereDt 
directions, affording increased facilities for sending oft' 
hunting expeditions and war parties, a spot in contact 

20· 
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with both IItream8 po.med mmsoal adftDtagee,'" 
lOCh places were genenlly occupied. But it wiD be 
II88D, that, for the same reaaoos, the shores of • !up 
river like the Ohio, into which IlUlDeroll8 tributaries 
of great size aud length poured their waters, would be 
exposed, above all others, to the attacks of aaap 
warfiLre, 88 they would be easily aceeasib1e fiom a 
variety of directions. _ 

It is DOt known that any tribe was ever settled per
manently in Kentucky; DO ownership was exerciaed 
over that region, when first visited by the whites; .... 
no exclusive title was vested in any natioa Of 1ncIiaN, 
though several claims were set up, the most importut 
of which were those of the Cherokees and of the Six 
Nations. It W88 a common hunting-ground for IDIIIIJ 
tribes, who visited it from a great' distanee-roaming 
over its rich pastures during the &e88OD for takiog 
game, and making it their temporary residence during 
a part of every year, for that purpose. It was aJao 
the great battle-ground of the Indiana, who met here 
in desperate eooftict-either accidentally, -when en
gaged in hunting, or tiy eooeert, in the mutual pmaa
anee of a policy which induced them to carry their 
wan 88 far 88 possible from home. The name applied 
to it by the savagea-tAe darlt mid blood, gron;I-ia 
terribly significant of the sanguinary character CJi 
those coDffiets, which rendered this region celebrated 
in the traditionary legends of that ferocious race. 
Whether any superstition invested the scenes of 80 

many battles with a peculiar awe, and rendered the 
savage reluctant to reside here, where he might ..... 
pose the spirits of the fallen to be wandering, we haw 
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BOt the means of knowing; we are only informed of 
the fact, that a tract of country the most luxuriant, the 
most abundant in game, and the most prolific in all the 
fruits, and the spontaneous productions of nature, which 
yield food; or other necessaries of life, to the wander
ing tribes, was an uninhabited wilderness. 

Although the pioneers found the country unoccupied 
by a resident population, and might properly have taken 
poasession, without violating any law of nations, or 
moral principle; yet it was precisely in that condition 
which rendered any attempt to settle the land particu
larly dangerous. These boundless forests swarmed 
with parties of hostile savages, who. resided too far 
from the settlements of the whites to fear their power, 
or to .feel any wish to conciliate their friendship. 
Their own villages and families were, as they sup
poaed, too distant to be exposed to the danger of 
retaliation. They were abroad, unincumbered -with 
property or dependents, and prepared for war; no 
delay was suggested by prudence, nor any time re
quired for consultation. A hated race had intruded 
into the hunting-grounds, for the possession of which 
they had long disputed among themselves, and with 
one accord the arms of all were turned against the 
invaders. 

The pioneers were few-they acted On their own 
responsibility, with the countenance merely, but not 
the aid, of the government. In the whole history of 
the settlement of Kentucky, comprising a period of 
twenty years, neither men nor munitions were sent to 
these infant settlements. It was not until the Indians 
had heen repeatedly beaten, and the power of our coon-
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trymen WIllI completely establiabed in Kentucky, thM 
the government began to send troops to the welt; 
aud the names of Wilkiosoo, Harmar, 8t. Clair, ... 
Wayne, are fOUDd in the IUIIUlls of border wufue. 
And theBe officers acted chiefly on the westem shoJeI 
of the Ohio. Yet the pioneers were almost ahraY' 
BDCCe88fu1 in their battles, and the progress or the set
tlements was never stopped. They continued to in
crease steadily in numbers, and to spread gradually 
over the land. Although the warfare of the IndiaBI 
was of the most unsparing character--6CCOmpaDied 
with all the atrocities of the tomahawk, the firebraod, 
and the stake, the courage of the pioneers was never 
damped, and their conduct was equal to every emer
gency. Without detracting in the least from their 
merits, it may be inferred, from some of the facts 
above stated, that the war against them was netV 

conducted with much skill or coocert. Both partieil 
were far from any place which could aft"ord supply or 
relief, and neither poseeseed the requisite facilities for 
any long-sustained effort. The one party usually sur
prieed the other, and the conflict was brief, sanguinary, 
and, for the time, decisive. . 

We have alluded, in our introductory chapter, to 
the character of the pioneers, and the mode of the 
earliest emigration to Kentucky. We shall DOW ex
tend theBe remarks as far only as is necessary to an 
understanding of the peculiar habitudes of that re
markably original race, and to the elucidation of their 
early history. 

About the year 1749, a citizen of Frederick county. 
in Virginia, who was subject to occuioaal fia. of i-. 
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Dity, roamed off into the woods, as was usually his 
practice, under such circumstances. Having rambled 
fiLrther towards the west than was then customary 
with the hunters, he came to the waters of Greenbriar 
river; and, on his retum, reported that he had found 
a stream whose waters ran to the west, and whose 
shores abounded in game. This intelligence excited 
the curiosity of the public; but we do not hear of any 
serious attempt to penetrate into the wildemess. The 
first Clesultory effort was that of !acob Marlin and Ste
phen Sewell, who wandered out to Greenbriar, and 
established themselves in a cabin upon its banks. It 
seems, however, that if there be but two men in a 
eountry, they will find a subject for contention; at all 
events, it happened ,,~ .. w~Jh Marlin ~d &well, who 
quarreled~d the latter, for the sake 0;- peace, quit
tedtheir cabin, and took up llls abode in ah~!!ow tree. 
In this situation they were found by General Andrew 
Lewis, who,'in the year 1757, proceeded to the Green
briar country, to superintend the survey of a grant of 
one hundred thousand acres of land, made to a com
pany of individuals by the govemor and council of 
Virginia. On enquiring of these eccentric beings, 
what could induce them to live separately in a wilder
ness so distant from all other human beings, they 
replied, that a difference of opinion had induced them 
to part, and that, since the division of interests, their 
intercourse had been more amicable. Sewell added, 
that each morning, when' they arose, Marlin came 
forth from his house, and himself from the hollow tree, 
and they saluted each other with" Good moming, Mr. 
Karlia"--' Good morning, Mr.' Sewell;" a practice 
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which he coosidered as conclusive evidence of the 
good undeJ'8tandiog and mutual courtesy of the pu- .( I 
ties. Mr. Sewell, however, was not satisfied even in 
~ agreeable neighbourhood, but removed about forty "E1 

miles further west, where he was found by the IadiaDB 
and killed. 

Previeua to the year 1755, General Lewis bad CCBD

pleted the BIlrVey of about fifty thOU88Dd acres; but, 
the war then commencing between EnglaDd aDd 
F1'8IICe, the work was abandoned. In 1761, the Bri
tish government issued a proclamation commanding 
all the colonists within the bounds of Virginia, who 
had made settlements on the wcatera waters, to remma 
from them, as those lands were claimed by the IndiaDI, 
and gocld ''Policy required tha.t!1le government sllould 
prevent any interference wi~11t1lr rights. As this is 
ODe of a very few instances in which Great Britain 
even pretended to respect the rights of the aborigiIle8, 
we must, in searching for the true cause elf this o~, 
endeavour to find some other than the one UIigoed. 
The prevention of bloodshed had not, heretofore, formed 
any part of the policy of the mother country, whoee 
plan had rather been to render the colonists more de
pendent upon herself, by keeping them embroiled with 
the Indians, and by confining their settlements to the 
.seaboard, where her own power could be most readily 
concentrated, and most vigorously exerted. 

But aithough this measure of the government check
ed the spirit of enterprise which had just then been 
awakened, and eansed the abandonment of schemes (or 
the colonisation of the westem lands, which bad been 
tormed by gentlemen of wealth and education, it did 
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DOt entirely crush the newly kindled desire for explor
ing this delightful region. 

There is a tradition that a person, named M'Bride, 
visited Kentucky, and cut his name on a tree at the 
mouth of Kentucky river, in 1754. If there is any 
truth in the rumour, it does not appear that he made 
any report which was believed, or by which others 
were induced to follow his adventurous footsteps. 

In 1747, Dr. Walker, a gentleman of Virginia, led 
a small party to explore Powell's valley, east of the 
Laurel ridge, which he called Cumberland mountain. 
Receiving intelligence, from some source which is now 
not known, that the Ohio might be reached, at no 
great distance, by traveling in a northeastwardly di
rection, he proceeded o~ that course until ~e came to 
Big Sandy river, having entirely missed the Ohio and 
the fertile region of Kentucky. He returned home 
after a journey of prodigious labour, chiefly among 
the mountains; and his report was rather calculated 
to repress than to excite curiosity. 

In 1750, he crossed the Cumberland mountain, in 
company with Colby Chew, Ambrose Powell, and 
others, but did not reach the Kentucky river. 

He made several subsequent excursions into this 
region, and it is probable that to this circumstance 
may be attributed the mistakes whi~ have been made 
in reference to the date of his first visit. We adopt 
that which Mr. Butler, in his recent History of Ken
tucky, has, upon good evidence, proved to be the cor
rect one. 

It appears by a manuscript affidavit of Dr. Walker, 
which we have examined, that in the montb of April 
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1700, he visited the waters of the Cumberland, aod 
pve its present name to that river. Its original name 
was Shawanoe, and it is greatly to be deplored tbat a 
designation at once euphonous and appropriate, should 
have been abandoned, without reason, for a foreign 
appellation. 

In Virginia, Lewis Evans made, and published a 
map of Kentucky, in 1752, from a description given 
him by the Indians. . 

In 1766, James Smith visited Kentucky, but we 
know little of his adventures. 

The first adventurer who is known to have pene
trated through Kentucky to the Ohio, was John Fin
ley, who, with a few companions, traversed this 
region in 1767. Of him, or his adventures, little is 
known. His account of the country-its extent, its 
fertility, the abundance of game, and the exubel'llDC8 
of the vegetation, were considered fabulous; and his 
name would probably have been lost, had it not become 
connected with that of Daniel Boone, to whom he 
acted as guide in a subsequent expedition. 

Boone was a man of strongly marked character. 
There is no proof that he possessed great talents, or 
that he could have shone in any other station than 
that in which he was placed. His bodily vigour, his 
love of hunting, his courage, and his perfect equaui
mity of mind under every vicissitude of fortune, were 
the prominent points in his character; and his singu
lar adventures, with the fact of his being the fiIlIt 
successful explorer of this region, have rendered his 
name celebrated. He was not a misanthrope, who 
retired to the woods because he was disguated with 
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the world, but a man of social and benevolent feelings, 
of mild and unassuming manners, and of strict in· 
tegrity •. He was bold and daring, deeply imbued with 
the spirit of adventure, and gifted with an uncommon 
share of that cool, indomitable courRoae, which cannot 
easily be daunted or surprised, that is seldom excited 
into rashness or chilled into despondency, and that 
enables its possessor to act with calmness in every 
emergency. 

The character of Boone has been entirely misunder. 
stood, and the inducements which first led him into 
the wilderness altogether mistaken. We shall not 
stop here to rebuke the mendacity of sordid writers, 
who have been tempted by pecuniary considerations, 
to palm upon the world, under guise of sober biography, 
a senes of spurious adventures, which have composed 
the story of Boone, and corrupted the history of the 
times. Such impudent impostures carry within 
themSelves a self destroying influence, which puts an 
early period to their existence. 

The only authentic account of the first visit of 
Daniel Boone to Kentucky, is found in a pamphlet 
written by John Filson, from the dictation of -Boone 
himself, in the year 1789. In this he mentions, that, 
" on the first of May 1769 he left his peaceable habita. • 
tion on ·the Yadkin river, in North Carolina," and 
proceeded to explore the country of Kentucky, in 
company with John Finley, John Stewart, and three 
others. Squire Boone, the brother of Daniel, after. 
wards joined them in the wilderness. We find no reo 
cord of any particular errand which induced the 
perilous wanderings of these men, other than that 
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which allured BO many others to this blooming deaert; 
nor is there the slightest reason for setting Boone 
aput from his companions, as one differing from them 
in views or character. He was an eccentric maD, DOl' 

did he stand in a class by himself. His character liliiii 
adventures are studied and admired, not beeause he 
was .. i gerrerU, but b.eeause he was a complete liliiii 
admirable specimen of the class to which be beloogecL 
A naturalist, in selecting a specimen for preservatiOli 
in a cabinet, takes that which is most perfect, liliiii 
least adulterated by any foreign admixture. There 
were thousands of backwoodsmen, WDO belouged to 
the same class with Boone, and resembled him in their 
lives, tastes, and adventures, and he is only celebrated 
from the circumstance of his being the best specimen 
of this singular race, that has happened to attract 
public atteotioo. The simplicity of bis character 
made him more purely a backwoodsman, than any 
other man-just as simplicity of character attraetIJ 
observation to talents or excellence of any kind, by 
creating a singleness of purpose and effort, which 
lea.es the strong points of the natural mind, unia
cambered by the arti6eial refinements, the distractiag 
passions, and the diversified pursuits, which SUI'I'OUIIIl 
aad conceal the native genius of most individuals. 

BooDe and bis companions were inflamed with 
curiosity, by the accounts which they had heard of the 
aurpassing beauty and fertility of Kentucky; and thiI, 
which was certainly a sufficient inducement to mea of 
erratic habits, and courageous temperament, might 
have been the only motive for their journey. But 
there is BOme reason to believe that even in his first 
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visit to Kentucky, Boone came as the agent of some 
wealthy individuals in North Carolina, who were de. 
sirous to speculate in these lands, and who selected 
him to make the first reconnoisance of the country, 
not only because he was an intrepid hunter, but in con· 
sideration of his judgment and probity. It is certain 
that he was thus employed immediately after his reo 
tum, and that he continued for many years to be en· 
gaged in the transaction of business for others, to the 
entire neglect of his 'personal aggrandisement. 

Be this as it may, the adventures of these bold ex. 
plorers are full of romantic interest. They found the 
land filled with hostile Indians, against whose arts 
they were obliged to keep a continual watch. By 
day they wandered with stealthy steps, adding to their 
boldness of purpose, the vigilance that ensures suc
cess, and at night they crept into the most secret 
eoverts for repose; practising the arts of savage life 
for subsistence, and the stratagems of border warfare 
for protection. Superior to the red men in the de. 
vices of their own sylvan strategy, they eluded, or 
beat them, and continued to roam through these 
blooming deserts, if not with impunity, at least with 
a degree of success that seems marVellous. 

Boone continued to explore the wilderness for two 
years, with no little variety of fortune, but with that 
indomitable perseverance which formed a leading 

• trait in his character. Once, himself and a companion 
were captured, and escaped; more than once their 
camp was plundered; they were robbed of their arms 
and ammunition, and left to glean a subsistence as 
they might, without the weapons which in the back· 
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woods are neceBBaries, equally requisite in defending 
life, and procuring food. One of the party was killed, 
the rest returned home, except Boone, and his brother, 
the latter of whom having arrived since the disarming 
of the party, was able to supply the pioneer with a 
gun and ammunition. They wintered together in a 
cabin formed of poles and bark. In the spring of 
1770, the brother returned to North Carolina, leaving 
Daniel Boone alone in the woods, the only white mao 
known to be in Kentuf}ky. 

If any proof was wanting, of the ardour with which 
Boone pursued his designs, or the courage that he 
imparted to others, it would be found in this separa
tion of the brothers; the one singly undertaking a 
painful and dangerous journey, of several hundred 
miles, without a path or a guide, the other remaining 
alone in the midst of a wilderness, separated from the 
habitations of white men by a range of almost inac
cessible mountains, and surrounded by thousands of 
enemies, who eagerly sought his life, and daily traced 
his footsteps with unwearied hostility. The intrepid 
pioneer continued to rove through the forest, subsist
ing upon game, and eluding the Indians by cunning 
devices, until the return of his brother, in the July of 
the same year; they explored the country together 
during the remainder of that year, again wintered in 
the wilderness, and in the spring of 1771 returned 
to their families. 

In 1769 Hancock Taylor, Richard Taylor, and 
others, descended the Ohio to the falls, and proceeded 
thence to New Orleans, and back to Virginia by sea. 

About the same time a party, consisting of about 
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forty hunters, from New River, Holston, and Clinch, 
united in an expedition to the west, and nine of the 
party, led by Col. James Knox, reached Kentucky. 
They penetrated to the waters of Green River, and 
the lower part of Cumberland. 

In the year 1773, Thomas Bollit, Hancock Taylor, 
and the M'Afees, engaged with ardour and success in 
the business of exploring and settling Kentucky, and 
became conspicuous individuals in the new, community • 

• 
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CHAPTER II. 

Pa~ from the Indiau-Treaty of Fort Stanwiz-Treaty 
of Locbaber-Pur __ by incliridaala-Tbe Tru.yIQllia 

CompIUIY· 

In the year 1774 commenced a series of events 
which exerted a decided influence on the early growth 
of the settlements in Kentucky, but which, in IDOIIt 

of the published narratives of the histories of thoee 
times, are not mentioned, and in others, barely alluded 
to. As these facts will be new to the public, and .. 
the writer has had the opportunity of investigatiag 
them carefully, from the original papers of the gentle
men concerned, placed in his bands through a IIOIIJ'a 

of unquestionable respectability, this fragment of the 
history of the pioneers will be developed with 8OID8 

degree of minuteness. 
A few preliminary observations, however, may be 

necessary to elucidate this subject with greater clear
ness. The several explorations of the country border
ing on the Ohio, to which we have alluded,-elthough 
they did Dot elicit any great amount of accurate infor
mation, either in respect to its extent or advantages,
threw into circulation a mass of reports which atroagIy 
excited the public mind, and induced the fUDCti~ 
of Great Britain and of the colonies, as well as a DDJD

ber of intelligent individuals, to turn their attentioo to 
&hia region. In 1768, at a treaty held with the Six 
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Nations by Sir William Johnson, the claim of those 
nations to all the lands on the southeast side of the 
Ohio river, as far down as the Cherokee river, and on 
the northwest side to the Great Miami, was purchased 
by Great Britain. The title of the Six Nations, to 
any part of this country, seems to have been extreme. 
ly problematical. Weare not aware of any that JL 
savage people could have, but that of actual occupancy; 
and there is no proof of their having ever resided in 
any part of it, or that their conquests were at any 
time extended into the Mississippi valley. It is pro
bable that Great Britain did not investigate that mat· 
ter with critical nicety, but rather pursued the policy, 
since adopted by the United States, of purchasing the 
conflicting Indian titles, and of making her own claim 
secure, by merging in it all others. Nor was this 
purchase made for the purpose of facilitating the set· 
tlement of the west, which the parent country always 
discouraged; but to secure the possession to herself 
of the interior frontier, and prevent the founding of 
colonies, in juxta.position with her own, by any other 
Dation. 

It was in accordance with these views that Great 
Britain authorised the treaty of 1768, during the ex· 
istence of an order in council which prohibited the 
settlement of the western lands; and that, in 1770, 
Lord Botetourte, at the urgent instance of the general 
assembly of Virginia, made arrangements for the ex
tinguishment of the title of the Cherokees to the same 
territory. On the fifth of October of that year, a 
treaty was accordingly held with those Indians, at 
Lochaber,in South Carolina, by John Stewart, super. 
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intendent of Indian afthlrs, acting under the auspices 
of the colony of Virginia, when a boundary line was 
established between the contracting parties, "begin
Ding "at Holstein river, six miles above Big Island, 
thence rurmiDg in a direct line till it should strike the 
mouth of the Great Keobawa." John Donaldson, the 
IOrveyor who traced this line by an appointment from 
the president and council of Virginia, states, io a 
manuscript affidavit which we have seen, " that, in the 
progrey of the work, they came to the head of Louisa, 
now Kentucky river, when the Little Carpenter (a 
Cherokee chief) observed, that his nation delighted in 
baving their lands marked out by natural boundaries; 
and proposed that, instead of the line agreed upon at 
Locbaber as aforesaid, it should break off at the head 
of Louisa riv~r, and run thence to the mouth thereof, 
and thence up the Ohio to the mouth of the Great 
Kenbawa." This boundary was accordingly agreed 
to by the surveyor. It is further stated, by the same 
authority, "that leave having been granted, by the 
king of Great Britain, to treat with tho Cherokees for 
a more extensive boundary than that which had been 
established at the treaty of Hard Labour, provided 
the Virginians would be at the expense of purcbasiug 
the same, the general assembly voted the sum of 
£2500 sterling for that purpose, which sum was ac
cordingly paid to the Cherokees," in consideration, u 
we presum~ of the additional lands gained by the 11-
teration of the line by the surveyor, and in con6rmatioD 
of his act. 

These proc8edinga are ooly important new, as they 
ehow that, by the treaties of Fort 8taDm aad Loch. 
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aber, the conflicting Indian titles were extinguished, 
south of the Ohio river, as far west as the Kentucky 
river. 

About this period, a number of enterprising gentle-. 
t1len in Virginia and North Carolina began to turn 
their attention to the region west of the Kentucky 
river, with the view of purchasing estaies in fee simple, 
for themselves, directly from the Indians. 

We have before us a deposition, in manuscript, of 
the celebrated Patrick Henry, in which he states, that, 
early in the year 1774, he entered into an arrange
ment with the Hon. William Byrd, John Page, Esq., 
and Col. William Christian, all of Virginia, for the 
purpose of purchasing, from the Cherokees, "some of 
their land on the waters of their own river iri Vir
ginia," and that they sent a Mr. Kennedy to the 
Cherokee nation, to ascertain the practicability of the 
scheme. The report of the agent was, that they were 
willing to treat on the subject. " Not long after this," 
says the document in our possession, "and before any 
treaty was resolved on, the troubles with Great Britain 
seemed to threaten serious consequences; and this de
ponent became a member of the first Virginia conven
tion, and a member of the first continental congreBB, 
upon which he det~rmined with himself to disclaim all 
concern and connection with Indian purchases, for the 
reasons following: that is to say, he was informed, 
shortly after his arrival in congreBB, of many purchases 
of Indian lands, shares in most or all of which were 
offered to this deponent, and constantly refused by 
him, because' of the enormity of the extent to which 
the bounds of those purchases were carried; that dis. 
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pates bad arisen on the BObject of these purchues, 
aod that this deponent, being a member of congreea 
aod convention, conceived it improper for him to be 
concerned as a party in any of these partnerships, on 
which it was probable he might decide as a j~ 
He was farther fixed in his determination not to be 
concerned in any Indian purchases whatever, on the 
prospect of the present war, by which the sovereignty 
aod right of disposal of the soil of America would 
probably be claimed by the American states." This 
deposition is dated J one 4, 1777. 

Of the purchases alluded to in the above depositioo, 
the most extensive, and the most important in its bear· 
ing upon the history of the pioneers, is that of the 
Transylvania company, composed of Richard Bender· 
8011, William Johnston, Nathaniel Hart, John Luttrel, 
David Hart, John Williams, James Hogg, and Leonard 
Henley Bullock. These gentlemen, who were resi· 
dents of North Carolina, made certain preliminary 
arrangements, in the fall of the year 1774, with the 
"OverhiD Cherokee Indians," for a treaty to be held 
the following year. In March, 1775, Colonel Hen. 
derson, aoting for the company, met the chiefs of that 
nation, attended by about twelve hundred of their pe0-

ple, at a fort on the Watauga, the southeastern branch 
of the Holston river. A solemn council was held, 
aod after several days spent in conference and fuO 
discussion of every matter relating to the purchase, 
the company obtained from the Indians, in excluuige 
for a valuable consideration paid them in merchandise, 
two several deeds, signed by Okonistoto, their chief 
warrior, and by Atakullakulla and Savonooko, the next 
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in 1'8IIk, in behalf of the nation, and with the usent 
of the warriors present. The two grants compre. 
hended separate tracts, lying within the chartered 
limits of Virginia and North Carolina. The first was 
bounded as follows: "Beginning on the Ohio river, at 
the mouth of the Cantuckey Chenoee, or what, by the 
English, is called Louisa river j from thence rwming 
up the said river, and the most northwardly fork of 
the same, to the head spring thereof; thence a south. 
east course, to the top of the ridge of Powell's moun. 
tain; thence westwardly along the ridge of the said 
mountain, unto a point from which a northwest course 
will hit or strike the head spring of the most south. 
wardly branch of Cumberland river j thence down the 
said river, including all its waters, to the Ohio river, 
and up the said river, as it meanders, to the begin. 
ning." 

The other deed comprised a tract "beginning on 
the Holston river, where the course of Powell's DlOUIl· 

tam strikes the same j thence up the said river, as it 
meanders, to where the Virginia line crosses the same; 
thence westward along the line run by Donaldson, to 
a point six English miles eastward of the long island 
in said Holston river j thence a direct course towards 
the mouth of the Great Canaway, until it reaches the 
top ridge of Powell's mountain j thence westward aloog 
the said ridge to the place of beginning." 

The first of these grants, it will be perceived. is 
much the largest, and comprises the whole of Ken. 
tucky south of the river of that name. and by far the 
greater part of the lands now contained in that state. 
The other includes a vast territory within the theD 
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limits of North Carolina, lying on the rivers Ho1etoa, 
Clinch, Powel, and Cumberland, to the amount of many 
millions of acres. 

This purchaae from the aborigines having been 
made previous to the declaration of independence, aud 
the Transylvania company being put in possession of 
the territory by the Indians, the title of the grantees 
was supposed to be complete, and they proceeded im· 
mediately to make extensive arrangements for the set· 
tlement of their lands. Richard Henderson, NathaDie1 
Hart, and John Luttrel, were appointed to proceed to 
the new territory, which was called Transylvania, for 
the JMVPOII8 of planting a colony; and they accord· 
ingly set out, at the head of a small party, early in the 
year 1775. Daniel Boone was their guide; and it 
eeems '" be extremely probable, though we have DO 

direct evidence of the fact, that his previous visits to 
Kentucky were made at the suggestion of these geo
tlemen, and that their confidence in his report induced 
them to make the purchase. It is certain, from their 
letters to each other-IJUUlY of which are in the p0s

session of the writer-that they had obtained, from 
lOme source, a mass of accurate information with 
which the public was not acquainted; and, as they 
would naturally resort to some confidential and secret 
means through which to obtain such intelligence, we 
give credit to a rumour which has reached 118, that 
Boone was the agent employed for that purpose. 
These circumstance8 afford a new elucidation of the 
character of that intrepid pioneer; and, although they 
take nothing from the 8trong points of bis character, 
entirely dissipate the romantic theorie8 of lOme of hie 
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biographers, with regard . to tbe motives which fint 
led him to become a wanderer in the western wild.w. 
ness. 

Colonel Henderson and his associates reached 
Powell's Valley, one of the most western settlements 
of North Carolina, in the beginning of April 1775,at 
the head of forty armed men, and an additional num. 
ber, probably, of nonoCombatants--for they bad under 
their charge forty pack-horses. This party was pre. 
ceded by a smaller one; under the direction of Daniel 
Boone, wbo bad been employed to mark out a road. 
We bave before us a letter from Colonel Henderson, 
to his partners in North Carolina, dated Powell's 
Valley, April 8, 1775, from which we make the fol. 
lowing extracts, for the purpose of illustrating the 
difficulties encountered in this expedition, in the lan
guage of one who was concerned. 

" Few enterprises of great consequence continue at 
all times to wear a favourable aspect; ours has met 
with the common fate, from the incautious proceed. 
of a few headstrong and unthinking people. On the 
twenty fifth of March last, tbe Indians fired upon a 
small party of men, in camp, near the Louisa, killed 
two and put four others to tbe rout; and on tbe 27th 
did likewise on Daniel Boone's camp, and killed a 
white man and a negro on the spot, but tbe survivors 
maintained their ground and saved" their" baggage. 
But for a more particular account I refer you to Mr. 
Boone's original letter on that occasion, which came 
to hand last night. You scarcely need information 
that these accidents have a bad effect with respect to 
UB." ... ... ... ... " You observe from 
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Mr. Boone's letter the abaolute oeeeasity of our DOt 
loeing one moment, therefore don't be surprised at 
not receiving a particular account of our journey with 
the several little misfortuaes and CI'088 accideats, 
which have caused us to be delayed so that we ue 
Itill one hundred and thirty or one hundred and forty 
miles from our journey's end. We are all in hip 
spirits, and on thorns to fty to Boone's assistance, UJd 
join him.in defence of so fine and valuable a country. 
My only motives for stopping are, first, that you 
mould receive a just representation of the afI8ir, UJd 
aecondly, to request your immediate assistance; for 
want of workmen our wagons are laid aside at Cap
tain Martin's in this valley, the chief of our salt and 
all our saltpetre and brimstone are left behind." 

The letter from Daniel Boone, alluded to above, is 
al80 in our possession, and we copy it entire, as a 
valuable relic of that bold and successful pioneer
premising, that as Mr. Boone was less expert in the 
art of. spelling than in the use of the rifte, we correct 
the orthography, except in the case of one or two 
words. The letter is addressed to" Colonel Richard 
Henderson-these with care," and runs as follows : 

"April the first·lnD. 
"Dear Colonel, 

After my compliments to you, I shall acquaint yCIU 
of our misfortune. On march the 25 a party of In
dians fired on my company about a half an hour be
fore day, and killed Mr. Twitty and his negro, aad 
wounded Mr. Walker very deeply, but I hope he will 
recover. On March the 28 as we were hunting tor 
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provisions we found Samuel Tate's son, who gave us 
an account that the Indians fired on their camp on the 
27 day. My brother and I went down and found two 
men kill~d and sculped, Thomas McDowell and Jere
mi~ McPeters. I have sent a man down to all the 
lower companies in order to gather them all to the 
mouth of Otter Creek. My advise to you, sir, is to 
come or send as soon as possible. . Your company is 

. . desired greatly, for the people are very uneasy, but 
are willing to stay and venture their lives with you, 
and now is the time to fiusterate their"" intentions and 
keep the country, whilst we are in it. If we give 
way to them now, it will ever be the case.. This day 
we start from the battle ground, for the mouth of 
Otter Creek, where we shall immediately erect a fort, 
which will be done before you can come or send
then we cad'lt9nd ten men to meet you, if you send 
for them. 

I am sir your most obedient 
Daniel Boone. . 

N. B.-We stood on the ground and guarded our 
baggage till day, and lost nothing. We have about 
fifteen miles to Cantuck at Otter Creek." 

This letter, with which we have taken no liberty ex. 
cept the one already indicated, is highly characterj.stic 
of the writer. It is a plain and sensible communication, 
from a cool headed man, who uses no more words 
than are necessary to express his ideas. He takes no 
credit to himself for having beaten the Indians, ~or 
makes any professions for the future, but modestly in. 
timates that the presence of the leader of the enter· 

• Meauing the ludillDlo 
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priee is aeceaaary, to eD8U1'8 its succesa. The 8IIgp8-

lion "DOW is the time to ~ate" the intentioos or 
the IIIIWages, "and keep the country while we are in it, " 
is COIIIIistent with the knoWD determiaation of his ella
I8Cter; while the prediction," if we give way to them 
DOW, it will ever be the eue," comports well with the 
prudence aod common sense which always govemad 
him, wben acting in his proper sphere, 88 a. hunter, or 

. a warrior.. Weare even pleued with the commeuce
ment-" after my compliments"--1U1d the eooeluaiou, 
~, 1 am Sir, your most obedient"-whie!l show that 
the sturdy woodsman, was DOt UII8CCluainted with 
courtesies of good society. We shall oo1y add, that 
the word Cantudt, refers to Kentucky river, aod that 
the fort whicll he proposed to erect, W88 that which 
was afterwards called Boonsboro. 

The prospects of Colonel Henderson11Jarty became 
still more gloomy, after the date of this letter to 
which: we have referred. As they proceeded they 
met persons returning from Kentucky, discontented or 

. panic-atrack, who gave the most euggerated aceomd8 
of the dangers from which they had escaped, and re
presented the situation of Boone, 88 being immineDtly 
precarious. The hired men became discouraged, aod it 
required all the etforts of the leaders, to urge them 
forward. Every SOUDd they heard, tn'ery groupe of 
wayworn woodsmen which they met, filled them with 
the apprehension that Boone had been obliged to abu· 
don his post, or that the approaching travellers brougllt 
lOme disastrous tidings of the pioneer. "It wu 
owing to 'Boone's confidence in us,". says Colooel Ilea
derson in one of bis letters,." and to the people's in 
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him, that a stand was ever attempted, to await our 
coming;" and it was natural that great uneasinees 
should be felt for him, in whom such confidence was 

placed, and whose post, in advance of the expedition, 
was so important. It became, therefore, desirable that 
be should be apprised !,f the approach of his friends, 
in order that he might be encouraged to hold his post 
at all hazards until their arrival. But how could the 
information be transmitted-what messenger would 
venture to traverse the wild, beset with Indians, and 
incur the various dangers of a solitary journey. of 
one hundred and thirty miles, the distance which still 
inte"ened, between the travellers and the end of 
their journey I Mr. William Cocke, observing the 
anxiety of his companions,· generously volunteered to 
undertake the perilous mission, and the offer was too 
gratifYing to be refused. The day was dark and rainy, 
the gloominees of the weather depressed the spirits of 
the party, and the parting of Mr. Cocke and his 
friends was marked by inauspicious forebodings. He 
was " fixed off," to use again the language of one of 
the party, "with a good Queen Anne's musket, plenty 
of ammunition, a Tomhock, a large Cuttoe knife, a 
Dutch blanket, and no small quantity of jerked beet" 
Thus equipped, and mounted on a good horse, he 
quitted his companions, and dashed into the forest. 
We shall only add that he performed his mission in 
safety and with sUCC8es. 

Colonel Henderson reached Boonsboro, with his 
party, a few days afterwards, and found the people 
there in a state of careless security, which evinced 
the most perfect self confidence. A smail fort, which 
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die IaIJour 01' two· 01' three days would have JeDdeJeiI 
• Mlieient protection agaiast any IUdden inroad of 
tile Iadiaua, had ~n sufIered to remain IInfini±etI 

... wholly uee-' and it was not until this little 
eeIony. had I!IIIftered eeverely from their iodi8eretiaa, 
tIIat Fort Boooaboro was placed in a defeosible coo
clition. 

" We are DOW seated," says Co1oDel Headel'llOD, ill 
ODe of his letten, "at the mouth of Otter Creek, 011 

tile Kentucky, about 150 miles from the Ohio. To 
the wat, about 50 miles from WI, are two aettlemeot8, 
within six or aeven miles of each other. There wen 
lOme time ago about a hundred pel'SODS at the two 
places, though now perhaps there are not IIIOI'e th.a 
lixty or aeventy,.. many of them are gone up the 
Ohio for their families, &c., and lOme have retamed 
by the way we came, to Virginia and e1sewhe.". 
These mea in the course of hunting prorisions, ex
ploring laads, &c., are lOme of them constaDtIy out, 
aad acoar the wooda from the banks of the river, Dear 

forty or fifty miles southward. On the oppoeite Bide 
of the river, and north from us about 40 miles, is a 
.ttlement DB the crown IaDds of about nioeteen per
IIODB, and lower down towa.nIa the Ohio, DB the IUIle 

_e, there are lOme other .,ttIers ;-how many, or at 
what place, I can't exactly Iearn." "CoIooei HarrocI. 
wile governs the two first mentioned settIemeata,
aad is a very good man, Colonel Floyd, the- auneyor 
aad myself, are under 80Iemn engagements to COIIIJDU· 

aicate with the utmost de8patch, every piece of in
telIi~, Jle8peCting danger, or Iign of IndiaDs, to 
eeeh other. fa case of in ..... of either7 both die 
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other parties are instantly to march, and relieve tlle 
distresaeci if possible. Add to tbis, that our country 
is 80 fertile, tbe growth of grass and herbage 80 teo
der and luxuriant, tbat it is almost impossible for maa 
or dog to travel, without leaving such a ligo, that you 
might gallop a borse on the trail. It is impossible 
for any number of personsl to pass through the woods 

. without being tracked, and of course- discovered if 
Indians, for our bunters all go on borseback, aM 
could not be deceived, if tbey were to come on the 
tI'aCe of footmen. From these circumstances I think 
myself secure against any formidable attack, &c." 

Among the original letters in our possession, is one 
ftom Colonel John Williams, dated at Boonsboro, :l7th 
December 1775, from which we extract the following 
incident. "Last Saturday, in tbe afternoon, Colonel 
Campbell, witb two lads, went over the river, where 
they parted, -and went different ways over the hill. 
About 300 yards from the fort, Colonel Campbell was 
fired on by a couple of Indians, wbo missed him. 
The gun was heard, the alarm given, and we got 
him safe to the fort. The two lads not returning 
that night, and baving no guns with them, we had 
doubtful apprehensions, and not hearing any thing of 
them until Monday, we despatehed a party of men to 
see if they could make any discovery,-f18 we had 
done on Saturday after Campbell returned. They found 
one killed and scalped about three miles from town, 
the other we have yet heard nothing of, but suppose 
he has shared the II8JIle fate. We had at that time a 
dozen or fifteen men over the river, hunting in leparate 
parties, though they have since all returned except 
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two. Whether they have been unsuccessful in their 
bunt, or have fallen into the hands of tbe enemy, is 
doubtful-the latter is apprehended. We yesterday 
despatched a party of twenty m~ under the colDJDllDlll 
of Jesse Benton to scour the woods, 80d diacafer if 
poesible whether they are satisfied with what they 
have done, or whether they are lurking about to do 
more mischief before they go. So far, this is a .... 
IItory, but hear the circumstances, and it will appear 
lese unfavourable. Last October, at the treaty at 
Pittsburg, Comstalk, king of the Shawnees, said that 
before application from the congress for a treaty, five 
or six of his men had set out for Kentucky, 1md he 
was apprehensive might do some damage, and that it 
was out of his power to apprise them of the tel'lll8 f1l 
the treaty, as he did not know where to send a mea
senger to them; but that he would stop them fur the 
future, and if 80y of his men got killed on that ex
pedition it should give no umbrage. There was about 
that number of Indians seen near the war path about 
fifteen miles east of this place, two or three days be
fore the mischief was done, aU which we knew IlOthing 
of until since, &c." 
. While the Transylvaoia company was employed in 
the fruitless attempt to establish a proprietary govem
ment in Kentucky, a number of individuals were en
gaged, either singly or in companies, in exploiing the 
same territory, as well as the adjacent lands north or 
the Kentucky river, and in settling such spofli as they 
chose to occupy, without any reference to the claim 
of Henderson and his partners. 11onopolies are 
never popular, and in our country none are less ac-
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ceptable thaD those which refer to real estate. IlaviDg 
Dever been accustomed to the exisreooe among us of 
a. privileged class, we do not readily submit to any 
ID888Ure, the tendency of which is to confer exclusive 
advantages upon a few individuals. Our sympathies 
are with the majority, and our judgments predisposed 
ill mvour of that. which confers the greatest benefit on 
the largest number of citizens. eur notions with reo 
gard to land are perhaps peculiar to our country; but 
tI1ey are natural and obviously just. The opinion is 
88 old as the states, that the soil is common property 
held .,r the public good. and that individuals should 
not be permitted to appropriate to themselves more 
thaa they can use; with the eJroeption only in favour 
of those, who accumulate large landed estates 1t:y 
IJUCC8ssful industry, or purchase them in good faitla, 
£Or wluab1e considerations. A graBt therefCl'e of 
enormous magnitude, either by the aborigines or the 
pvernment, to a few gentlemen, tOl' a consideration 
which, though technically valuable, was in fact iDeon. 
lliderable, could DOt be otherwise than odioua. 

The Indian title has. Dever been clearly defined, nor 
held in much esteem. Not haviag themselves vevy 
clear ideas of property, the savages could hudly' 
imp,ess others with distinct notions of the rights 
which they held by a tenure so vague-which they 
bartered away with careless prodigality, and claimed 
to resume upon the slightest pretext. Among them 
the soil had never been reduced to individual property ; 
there was no title by allodium, or simple fee, and 
nothing that could be transferred to iodividuals. Their 
right was that of sovereignty, their possession that of 
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the whole tribe, and the oo1y cession they could make 
was IUCh as by common usage is allowable alone be
tween BOvereigns, or established governments. Sac .. 
was the decision of Virginia at first, and of coogretB 

afterwards, upon the purchase of Henderson and com
pany; and 8UCh seems to have been the common seoae 
opinion formed by the adventurers who settled within 
the boundaries claimed by those gentlemen, in disre
gard of tbe treaty of the latter with the Cherokees. 

Nor was the time propitious to the design of those 
enterprising individuals. The revolutionary war had 

'commenced, and with it tbe doubt and misrule in
cident to such a crisis. The adventurer to the wilda 
of Kentucky must have possessed a prophetic spirit, 
88 well as a more than ordinary knowledge, political 
and legal, to have been able to decide between the 
proprietary rights of the Cherokees, and the Biz 
nations, the Transylvania company, and the state of 
Virginia, the congress, and the crown of Great 
Britain; and to select from 80 great a number, the 
lord paramount under whom it would be most safe to 
hold. The obvious consequence was, that the Vir. 
~ who emigrated took out titles under their own 
state, the North Carolinians wbo came at the invita· 
tion of Henderson and company purchased from 
them, while a large class took possession of such 
tracts as suited them, determined to hold the!D againIt 
all adverse claimants, and to perfect their titles under 
the authority which should ultimately prove BUCCeII

ful. 
This then was tbe first of the numerous party divi. 

sions, by which the peace of Kentucky has been di. 
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turbed, and her prosperity impeded; and the early 
introduction of factional discussions may be regarded 
88 having been not a little ominous of the future his. 
tory of the state. Although little has been published' 
in reference to those early differences, we find, from 
the documents in our possession, that there was in fact 
much angry controversy, between the parties who reo 
spectively admitteli or denied the validity of the ces· 
sion to Henderson and company, and we believe that 
the germ of much subsequent dissension was un. 
happily planted at that time. But it is gratifying to 
observe, that however they might differ on that sub
ject, they were always firmly united in the bond of 
patriotism, and acted with uniform vigour and harmony 
in repelling the inroads of the savages, and in resist· 
ing the tyranny of Great Britain. The best interests 
of Kentucky have been continually jeoparded by her 
intestine quarrels, but she has never for a moment 
swerved from her fidelity to the Union, of which she 
is one of the brightest ornaments. The foundations 
of national, as well as of individual character, are 
early laid; and in the fi~t settlement of all our 
American states, we find some indications of the chao 
racter by which they have become distinguished. In 
the state o( Kentucky, the evidences of this truth stand 
out in bold relief, in the original and strongly marked 
character of the inhabitants, among whom the daring, 
the hardihood, and the generosity of the pioneer, with 
the independence of thought pecftliar to the revolu. 
tionary period at which theY. institutions began to be 
planted, remain conspicuously impressed upon the 
"hole mass of the native population. 
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CHAPTER III. 

A proprietary govern meat established-Pint meetiD« of a COD

_&ioa of delegatee-Their pmceediag.. 

The proprietors of Transylvania, 88 they suppoaed 
tiaemaelve8 to be, baving led a gallant band of &dVeD

turers to 'the vast but bloomiog desert which they hid 
purchased, and erected a few forts, at the tleTerai 
points where aettlements were intended to be formed, 
p~d at once to the formation of a eoloaial 
goTernment, 88 well for the purpoae of 8811erting th .. 
early their rights of propriety and sovereignty, 88 Cor 
the establishment of social and ciTil order. .As this 
is a curious and important event in the history of 
Kentucky, and 88 it C8IUlot be related in more IUitabie 
Iaoguage than that of the persons engaged in it, we 
shall tl'lUl8Cribe the record, from the original papelB 
in our posseBBion. It iii in tbe following words : 

"A Journal of tbe proceedings of the hOUle of 
delegates or repreaentative8 of the colony of Tna
sylvania, begun on Wednesday the 23rd of May in the 
year of our Lord Christ, 1775, and in the fifteenth year 
of the reign of his majesty, king of Great BritaiD. 

Tbe proprietors of said colony baving called sad 
required an election of delegates or representatives to 
be made for the purpoae of legislation, or makiDg sad 
ordaining laws and regulationa for tbe future coaduct 
of the inhabitants tbereof, tbat is to say, for the town 
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of Boonesboro six members, for Harrodsburgh four, 
for the Boiling Spring settlement four, for the town of 
St. Asaph four, • appoi~ted their meeting for'the 
purpose aforesaid, on the aforesaid 23rd of May, Anno 
Dom. 1775, and: 

It being certified to us here this day by the Secre· 
tary, "" that the following persons" were returned as 
duly elected for the several towns and settlements, to 
wit: 

For Boonesboro-Squire Boone, Daniel Boone, Wil· 
liam Cocke, Samuel Henderson, William Moore, and 
Richard Calloway. 

For Harrodsburgh-Thomas Slaughter, John Lythe, 
Valentine Harmon, and James Douglass. 

For Boiling Spring settlement-James Harrod, Na. 
than Hammond, Isaac and Azariah Davis. 

For the town of St. Asaph-John Todd, Alexander 
Spotswood Dandridge, John Floyd, and Samuel Wood; 

Present--squire Boone, Daniel Boone, &c.," (re
peating all the above names,) who took their seats at 
convention: 

The house unanimously chose Colonel Thomas 
Slaughter chairman, and Matthew Jewett clerk; and 
after divine service was performed by the Rev. John 
Lythe, the house waited. on tRe proprietors, ,and ac
quainted them that they had chosen Mr. Thomas 
Slaughter chairman, and Matthew Jewett clerk, of 
which they approved; and Colonel Richard Henderson 
in behalf of himself, and the rest of the proprietors, 

• An oflicer appointed by the proprietors, corresponding with 
a secretary of state. 
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opaed the CIODftDtiOD with a .apeech, a copy of wIDe'll, 
to preY8nt mistakes, tM chairmm proearad. 

Ordered, the 8UIe speech be read-Read the ...., 
which is .. follows: 

[We omit the speech, the aoswer or tile CClIWeIIDou, 
8IId the replication of Colonel HeaIlBI8CIIl, which aN 

too Ioag to be iDBerted in this place.] 
On motion made, ordered, that Mr. Todd have 

leave to bring in a bill for the establishment of courts 
ef judicature, and reguJatiDg tbe practice therein; 
ordered, that Mr. TGdd, Mr. Dandridge, IIr. Calloway9 
and Mr. Henderson, do bring in a bill for that parpoee. 

On motion of Mr. Douglass, leave is giftll to bring 
in a bill for regulating a militia; ordered, that Mr. 
Floyd, Mr. Harrod, Mr. Cocke, 14r. Douglas, IUld 
Mr. Bite, be a committee for that purpose. 

On motion of Mr. Daniel Boone, leave is givea to 
bring in a bill for preserving game, &c. ; ordered, that 
Mr. ~, Mr. Davia, Mr. Harmoo, Mr. 1Iunmond, 
and Mr. Moore, be a committee for that purpose. 

The bill for establishing courts of judicature, aDd 
regulating the practice therein, brought in 1ty the 
committee, aod read by Mr. Todd--paIBed the first 
time-ordered to be referred for a eecood Jeading. 

The bill for establishing and reguIatmg a militia, 
brought in by the committee,.read by IIr. Floyd
ordered to be read by the clerk--paseed the mat time 
-ordeted to be referred for a seCODIl nadiug. 

The bill for pi'etlerring game, brought in Dy tile 
committee, ordered to be read by the clerk-read9 

and paseed the first time-ordered to be _ned for 
a secood reading. 
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Ordered, that the QOIlvelltion be adjGumed uDtihe. 
morrow, six o'clock. 

28th May. Met according to adjoulDJDellt. 
Mr. Robert Me Afee appointed sergeant at 8l'iii8o 

Ordered, tJaat the sergeant at arms bring John 
Guess beibre this convention, to aD8Wel' for aa ioault 
oftered Colonel Richard Calloway. 

The bill for reguJating a militia, read the second 
time, and ordered to be engrossed. 

The bill for establishing courts of judicature, and 
regulating the practice therein, read a second time
ordered to be recommitted, and that Mr. Dandridge, 
Mr. Todd, Mr. Henderson, and Mr. Calloway, be a 
committee to take it into consideration. 

On motion of Mr. Todd, leave is giv.en to bring in 
lID at,ta.chmeat bill-ordered, that Mr. Todd, Mr. Dan. 
dridge, and Mr. Douglass, be a committee for that 
purpose. 

The bill for establishing writs of attaChment, read 
by the clerk, and passed the first time-ordered 10 be 
retimed for a second reading. 

On motiOD of Mr. Daadrldge, leave is given to bring 
in a bill to ascertain clerks' an4 sheri&' tees. 

The .said bill was read, and passed the first time
ordered to be referred for the second reading. 

On motion made by Mr. Todd, ordered, that Mr. 
Todd, Mr. Lythe, Mr. Douglass, and Mr. Bite, be a 
committee to draw up a compaot between the proprie
tors and the people of this colony. 

On motion of Mr. Lythe, leave is given to hrin« in 
a bill to preYent protane swearing aDd Sabbath break. 
ing-The same read by the clerk, ordered, that it be 
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recommitted, and that Mr. Lythe, Mr. Todd, and Mr. 
Hanod, be a committee to make amendments. 

Mr. Guess was brought before the convention, and 
reprimanded by the chairman. 

Ordered, that Mr. Todd and Mr. Harrod wait on 
the proprietors, to know what name for this colony 
would be agreeable. Mr. Todd and Mr. Harrod re. 
Ported, that it was their pleasure that it should be 
called 7raftB!llllaraia. 

The bill for ascertaining clerks' and sheriffiJ' fees, 
read a second time, passed-and ordered to be eo· 
grossed. 

The attachment bill read a second time, and ordered 
to be engrossed. 

A bill for preserving game, read the seCond time, 
and passed--()rdered to be recommitted, and that Mr. 
Todd, Mr. Boone, and Mr. Harrod, be a committee to 
take it into consideration. 

The militia bill read a third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. Todd, leave is given to bring in 

a bill for the punishment of criminals-ordered, that 
Mr. Todd, Mr. Dandridge, and Mr. Lythe, be a com. 
mittee for that purpose. 

The bill for establishing courts of judicature, and 
regulating the practice therein, read a second time, 
anti ordered to be engrossed. 

On motion of Mr. Boone, leave is given to bring is 
a bill for improving the breed of horses. Ordered, 
that Mr. Boone, Mr. Davis, and Mr. Hammond, briDR 
in a bill for that purpose. 

The bill for ascertaining clerks' and sheriffiJ' ~ 
read a third time, and passed. 
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The bill for establiahiDg writs of aUilobmeat, read 
a third time, and passed. 

On Illotion, ordered, that Mr. Todd have leave to 
absent himself from this house. 

The bill for the punishment of criminal8, brought in 
by the committee, read by the clerk, passed the fint 
time, and ordered to be read a seCODd time. 

The bill for establishing CO\U'ts of judicat11J'8, aad 
regulating the practice therein, read the tb~ time 
with amendments, aod passed. 

The bill for improving the breed of horses, bPought 
in by Capt. Boone, read the first time, passed, and or· 
dered to be for consideration, &C. 

Ordered, that the convention adjourn until to-morrow, 
six o'clock.-

Met according to adjournment. 
The bill to prevent profane swearing and Sa},bath· 

breaking, read the second time, with amendments; 
ordered to be engrossed. 

The bill for the pwlishment of criminals, brought in 
aod read, passed the second time; ordered to be en-
groaaecl. 

The bill for the improvement of the breed of hOl'll88 
was read a second time, and ordered to be engroseed. 

Ordered, that Mr. Harrod, Mr. Boone, and Mr. 
Cocke, wait on the proprietors, and beg they will not 
indulge any person whatever in granting them lands 
on the present terms, unless they comply with the 
former proposals of settling the country, &c. 

On motion of Squire Boone, leave is given to },ring 
in a bill ~o preserve the range; ordered, that he have 
leave to bring in a bill for that purpose. 

23-
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The ollov....g me.:.-ge was JeCe 

prietors. to wit : 
fro he pL 

To give every possible sat1Slaction to the good pe0-

ple, co·, .. • .. · tuents we desire to exhibit our title 
deed m t bori es an first ers the 
in Transylvania, and hope you will cause an entry to 
be D of exh· . ion· our nalt!. clud'--
the comers and ab ents the ds ~. J 

contained therein, 80 that the boundaries of our coloay 
may knO' and on rd. 

RICIIAllD IIBND:BB80N. 

T ay'" Ria, 27th May, 1775. 

Ordered, that Mr. Todd, Mr. Douglass, and Mr. 
Hite orm pr· etors at t' . req will 
comp wi, in que of h Co 1 H 
derson personally attended the convention with Mr. 
John rro ttom in for he rani 
or cIDefs of the Cherokee Indians, who, in presence 
of the convention, mll<le livery and seisin of all the 
Ian a or fme hen odu beaJ 
date the 7th day of March last, 1775. [We omit the 
bo ries . ch here t fo on recc-
havmg alre y giv hem our ___ ders anoL 
place.] 

A I fo reser ~ the ge, ough by 
comnuttee IUlCi read, passed the first bme; ordered to 
be laid by for second consideration. 

T bill reve rof swe: g an bba 
breaking, read the third time, and passed. 

o red, t Mr allow and Coo wait 
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the proprietors with the laws that have passed, for 
their perusal and approbation. 

The committee, appointed to draw up the compact 
between the proprietors and the people, brought in and 
rea.d it, as follows, viz: 

Whereas, it is highly necessary, for the peace of the 
proprietors and the security of the people of this 
colony, that the powers of the one and the liberties of 
the other be ascertained; We, Richard Henderson, 
Nathaniel Hart, and J. Luttrel, on behalf of ourselves, 
as well as the other proprietors of the colony of Tran
sylvania, of the one part-and the representatives of 
the people of .said colony, in convention assembled, of 
the other part-do most solemnly enter into the fol
lowing contract or agreement, to wit: 

1. That the election of delegates in this colony be 
.annual. 

2. That the convention may adjourn, and meet again 
on their own adjournment; Provided, that in cases of 
great emergency, the proprietors may call together 
the delegates before the time adjourned to; and, if a 
majority do not attend, they may dissolve them and 
call a new one. -

3. That, to prevent dissention and delay of business, 
one proprietor shall act for the whole, or some one 
delegated by them for that purpose, who shall always 
reside in the colony. 

4. That there be perfect religious freedom and gene
ral toleration; Provided, that the propagators of any 
doctrine or tenets, evidently tending to the subversion 
of our laws, shall, for such conduct, be amenable to, 
and punished by, the civil courts. 
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5. That the judges of the superior or ..,.. 
courts be appointed by the proprietors, but be sup
ported by the people, and to them be 8118W'8rable. Cor 
their malCClllducL 

6. That the quit-rents never exceed two shjJfmp 

sterling per hundred acres: 
7. That the proprietors appoint a sheri1F, who siIalI 

be one of three persons recomiDended by the court. 
8. That the judges of the superior courts haw, 

without fee or reward, the appointment of the cleda 
of this colooy. 

9. That the judges of the inferior courts be rec0m

mended by the people, and approved by the proprie
tors, aDd by them commissioned. 

10. That all other civil and military oJIicen be 
within the appointment of the proprietors. 

11. That the office of surveyor-general beloag to 
1010 person interested, or a partner in this purchase. 

12. That the legislative authority, after the streDgth 
and maturity of the colony will permit, consist of three 
branches, to wit: the delegates 01' re~ 

chosen by the people; a council, not exceeding twelft 
men, possessed of landed estate, who reside in the 
colony, and the proprietors. 

13. That nothing with respect to the number of 
delegates from any town or settlement shall hereafter 
be drawn into precedent, but that the number of repre
sentatives shall be ascertained by law, when the state 
of the colony will admit of amendment. 

14. That the land office be always open. 
15. That commissions, without profit, be grated 

without fee. 
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16. That the fees and salaries of all officers ap
pointed by the proprietors, be settled and regulated 
by the laws of the country. 

17. That the convention have the sole power of 
raising and appropriating all public moneys, and elect
ing their treasurer. 
. 18. That, for a short time, till the state of the 
colony will permit to fix some place of holding the 
convention which shall be permanent, the place of 
meeting shall be agreed upon between the proprietors 
and the convention. 

To the faithful, and religious, and perpetual observ
ance of all and every of the above articles, the said 
proprietors, on behalf of themselves as well as those 
absent, and the chairman of the convention on behalf 
of them and their constituents, have hereunto inter
changeably set their hands and affixed their seals, the 
twenty-seventh day of May, one thousand seven hun
dred"and seventy-six. 
. RICHARD HENDERSON. 

NATHANIEL HART. 

J. LU'rl'REL. 

T. SLAUGHTER, Chair'n. 

[seal.] 
[Seal.] 
[seal.] 
[Seal.] 

A bill for improving the breed of horses, read the 
third time and passed. 

The bill for the punishment of criminals, read the 
third time and passed. 

The bill to preserve the range, read the seoond.time, 
and ordered to be engrossed. " 

Ordered that Mr. Lythe wait on Colonel Henderson 
and the rest of the proprietors, with the bill for esta-
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WiIbiIIg coarta of jUltiee and reguJatiug the pI'IIGtiee 
theleiD.. 

The bill to preae"e the mage read the tbiJd time 
aud puaed. 

0Nered, that Colonel Calloway wait OR the pIOpI'i
etom with the bill for preserving the nage. 

OrdeNd, tha& a f8ir copy of the several bills, ~ 
.. laws, be va.mitted to every ae&tJemeaa, ia this 
coloay that ill represeoted. 

Ordered, tbat the delegates of Boouesbero be. 
committee to see that aU the bills tbat ... pa.-cI be 
traMeribed, ill a mu baud, into a hoek for drat pIIr'pOI8o 

Ordered, that the proprietors be waited .. by- tM 
chairmeD, acquaintiug them that all the billa .. ...., 
for aigoing. 

The £olknriug bills this day JI88II8d aDd Biped bJ 
tile, pzoprieton, QD behalf of themselves .... their ~ 
nen, aod the chairmaa of the coJmmlioD, OIL behalf ef 
himself aod the other delegates : 

1. An act for eatabIishiDg courts of juriadictioo aod 
regulatiDg the practice therein. 

2. An act for regulating a militia. 
3. An act for the punishment of crimioaIs. 
4. An act to prevent profane swearing, aDd Sabbath 

bNakiDg. 
5. An act for writs of attachment. 
6. An act fur ueertaiDing clerks' aod libera' files. 
7. An act to prese"e the range. 
8. An act'for improviDg the breed of hones. 
9. An act for preserving game. 
All the aboYe mentioned acts Wft8 ... by the 

chairman aDd proprietollt. aeept the act for __ _ 
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iag clerks' and sherifl8' fees, which was oanitted by the 
clerks not giTiDg it in with the rest. 

Ordered, . that at the next meeting of delegatee, if 
any member be absent and doth not attend, that the 
people choose one to serve in the room of such abeent 
member. 

Ordered, that the convention be adjourned until the 
Drat Thursday in September next, then to meet at 
Boonesboro. 

MATTHEW JEWI'1'T, Clerk. 
We present this as a creditable specimen of the in

telligeDce awl disposition of the pioneers; affording as 
it does, the IIlOIt ample testimony, that they were not 
a baod of mere lawless adventurers, unable to appre
ciate the advantages of social order, and eager to 
escape the restraints of civil subordination. We see 
here the same hardy men, who with infinite peril and 
·tatigue had conquered for themselves a resting place 
in the wilderness, assembling in a rude forest fortress, 
to commence the structure of their social compact. 
With no pl'eC!'ldents before them, with neither laws nor 
lawyers, instructed only by their own perceptions of 
right and wrong, and their recollections of the laws 
oncler which they had lived, they enact a simple code 
whose provisions evince a clear understanding of the 
elementary principles of free government, while its 
brevity shows the CODfidence reposed by these brave 
men in each other. Their convention is organised in 
the usual manner, and decently opened with prayer, 
and three days are spent in the utmost harmony in 
the discharge of the duties of this primitive legisla
tion. It is probable that the speeches were not long, 
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nor the motious very formal, but we appreheDd ~ 
the colony -of Transylvania was erected, its courta 
established, its militia organised, aud even its game 
protected, with as much propriety as usually marks the 
primary asaemblies of the people. 

In the autumn of the same year, the proprietorB 
determined to send a delegate to coogreaa, aud accord
ingly at a meeting of those gentlemen, held at Oxford, 
in the county of Granville, North Carolina, on the 
25th of September 1775, Mr. James Hogg, one of 
their own number, was appointed to represent them in 
the continental congress. Mr. Hogg repaired to Phi· 
ladelphia, but did not claim a seat among the patriot 
fathers of our republic, then convened at that city, for 
reasons which are detailed at length, in a letter, which 
we copy in another place. 

We omit a variety of other interesting particulars, 
which throw a light upon the tl'8.Dfl1lCtious of this 
period, preferring to make copious extracts from the 
documents before us, and to place them in an appendix 
where the reader may see the events described· in the 
language of the actors. 

The attempt to establish a proprietary government 
received no &abction from the state of Virginia, or 
from congress, nor does it appear to have ·been 
heartily supported by any poqion of the people over 
whom it was proposed to be extended. To a part of 
the inhabitants it was decidedly unacceptable, and thia 
party increased rapidly, as the opinions of the revolu
tion became more and more widely disseminated. 
The new government never went into operation, nor 
was ever formally acknowledged by the people; and 
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the state of Virginia never ceased to exercise her 
right of sovereignty, when occasions fQr legislation 
presented. Colonel Henderson and his partners, find
ing it impracticable to sustain themselves in the ex
ecutive station which they had assumcd, and in which 
the settlers seemed indisposed to support them, vf;ry 
soon abandoncd the idea of claiming any political 
rank, in virtue of their purchase, and appear to have 
employed themselves thereafter in endeavouring to 
procure the acknowledgment of their title to the land 
as owners. Even this however was denied them by 
the stnte of Virginia, whose politicians, wisely foresee
ing the evil of so gigantic a monopoly, and the anti
republican tendency of the great landed estates which 
would be established in a few families by this pro
cedure, promptly refused to ·sanction any of ,the acts 
of the proprietors or people of Transylvania, or to 
admit the validity of any title to the soil not emanat
ing from the parent state. Among a nu~ber of re
solutions, and other expressions of opinion, on the· 
part of Virginia, we find the following declaration 
which brieffy includes the result of the whole diScus
sion. 

"In the house of delegates, Wednesday, the 4th,of 
November, 1778. 

Rtaolr:etl-That all purchases of lands, made or to 
be made, of the Indians, within the chartered 'bounds 
of this commonwealth, as described by the constitu· 
tion or form of government, by any private pemns 
not authorised by public authority, are void. 

Re8oltled-Thnt the purchases heretofore made by 
Richard Henderson and Company, of tbat tract of land 

VOL. '1-24 
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called Transylvania, within this colDIDODwealth, of the 
Cherokee Iodiaos, is void; but as the said Ricluud 
Henderson and Company have been at very great eJl:
penae in making the said purchase, and in settling the 
said lands, by which this commonwealth is likely to 
receive great advantage, by increasing its inhabitants, 
and establishing a barrier against the Indians, it is 
just and reasonable to allow the said Richard Hender
lOll and Company a compensation for their trouble and 
expenae." 

Tuesday, November 17th, 1778, " Agreed to by the 
Senate." 

After endeavouring for several years, with great .... 
sidoity, to procure a reversal of the proposition coo
tained in the first of these resolutions, and a recogni
tion of their purchase, they were obliged, however 
reluctantly, to abandon all hope of possessing this 
noble domain; and they now applied for the remune
ration to which the legislature of Virginia had ac
knowledged them to be 80 weH entitled. More than 

. twenty years elapsed before even this was granted; 
but Virginia finally granted to the Transylvania com
pany, a large tract of land upou the waters of Green 
river, and included in the boundaries of the county of 
Henderson, which was afterwards formed. 

Similar proceedings, and a like result took place in 
North Carolina, in referen~ to 80 much of the pur
chase from the Cherokees as lay within the limits of 
that state. 

The narrative which we have introduced forms but 
an episode in the history of Kentucky. While a few 
enterprising gentlemen were maturing splendid sehemea 
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{"or the aggrandisement of their posterity, the stream 
of population rolled on without interruption. The 
settlers seem to have placed little confidence in the 
title of Henderson and his associates, and we scarcely 
find it alluded to in the early records or traditionary 
history of this region. It will appear, however, upon 
referring to some of the papers which we append to 
this volume, that the services of those gentlemen were 
important. Henderson, Williams, Luttrel, and Hart, 
were really the pioneers, who opened the road to the 
fertile shores of the Kentucky river, and erected the 
first fortress' in that beautiful though perilous wild. 
Boone was their agent-bold, faithful, deserving
yet a subordinate actor under other men-the chief of 
their hunters, and the leader perhaps of the military 
arm of their expedition. But his talents were of the 
useful kind, his character was popular, and his 
achievements gained for him the confidence of the 
people; and in all that relates to the perils of the 
wilderness, and the stirring events of the border wars, 
Boone was a chieftain of high repute. He was the 
guide who led the way to the desert, and whose name 
was perhaps best known, though some of those who 
were associated with him in th~ great enterprise, were 
more intelligent, and equally influential. Other ad
venturers followed, and settled around him, looking up 
to him as their shield in danger, and at all times as their 
counsellor and guide. The savages continued to an
noy them with unceasing hostility; sometimes laYing 
siege to the fort, frequently attempting to surprise it, 
and continually lurking about in small parties, way
laying the hunters, assailing those engaged in agrieul-
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ture, and capturing the females and children in sight 
of the fonJ'e88. We should exceed our limits, BDII 
uunecessarily shock the feelings of the reader, if we 
should detail all the achievements of Boone, the pri. 
vations of himself and his companions, and the bar· 
barities of their unrelenting foes. He continued to 
sustain himself in the midst of danger, displaying, in 
every emergency, that consummate skill and patieot 
courage, which elevated him above ordinary men; 
and distinguished by a gentleness of manners, and a 
benevolence of heart and action, which secured the 
afteetiooa of his friends, and won respect even from 
his ferocious enemies. 

From this time the forests of Kentucky began to be 
rapidly peopled. The settlers came in small parties, 
and spread over the whole country, each Iittle colony 
erecting its own fon, and appointing its own leader. 
The Indians continued to harass them. The latter 
were now more than ever iD1lamed with rage and jea.
lousy against the Americans, by the arts of the Bri. 
tish agents, who 8Upplied them with arms and ammu
nition, bribed them to hostility by valuable p~ts, 
and poisoned their minds by incendiary speeches. The 
whole district of Kentucky exhibited scenes of blood. 
shed. 

We must condense these events. The name of 
Boone is the most conspicuous amoDg the pioneers, 
because he W8,II the earIiest adveIlturer to the shores of 
tlui Ohio, and continued longest to brave the perils of 
the forest. But there were others who were superior 
to him in education and streogth of mind, and his 
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equals in every other respect. Boone was remarkable 
Cor the perfect equanimity with which he bore every 
trial. Never greatly excited, he was never alarmed 
nor despondent. Others were allured to the wildemeas 
by ambitioJ;l or cupidity, in the pursuit of wealth, or 
lands, Of fame; but he seems to have enjoyed the life 
of the pioneer, and to have dwelt in the woods from 
choice. Others hunted down t)1e Indians with ran
corous hatred; Boone only defended himself against 
their assaults, and never troubled his head about them 

. while they let him alone. He was good humoured, 
social, and disposed to li>re in qu.iet; love of peace, 
rather than fondness for war, made him a dweller on 
the frontier; and when the restraints of society press
ed around him, when the cavils of the neighbourhood 
became vexatious, or any other cause rendered his re
sidence disagreeable, his simple remedy was to plunge 
farther into the woods. He was abstemious in his 
habits, and a close observer of nature; and without 
any brilliancy or much grasp of intellect, he had a 
great deal of that practical good sense which may be ' 
supposed to have existed in the mind of a person of 
even temperament, who thought much, spoke little, 
and acted with deliberation; whose whole life was a 
series of joumeying, danger, and vicissitude, and whose 
vigilant eye was constantly employed in watching the 
appearances of nature, the habits of animals, the 
changes of the season, and the movements of hostile 
men. Theee are the characteristics of the backwoods-

- man; they were strongly developed in all thoee that 
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accompanied or followed Boone, but in him tbey were 
less adul his mind was 
by the p that perplex 

In a 8U er, when we co 
the eha western populat 
notice t of this race, 
dustry, an m e 0 e. 

OJ" VOL. I. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 

The engraving is made from an original plan of Boonesboro, 
in the hand-writing of Colonel Henderson. 

The fort was eompoeed of four lines of cabins, thoae at the 
comers being larger than the others, and projecting so as to form 
bastions. 

The dimensl.olll1 of the enclosure are not stated; but if we 
Illll'lwan average of twenty feet for each cabin and opening, the 
iength of the fort must have been about two hundred aud sixty, 
BJld the breadth one hundred and eighty feet. 
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